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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Ja*f »gf ™- *■ PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 1, I860. Term* **.00per annum, in a,trance. 
The Portlnud 
Is published every day (Sundaysexcepted) l.y 
ll'C' 
Cortland CiiMMting Co., 
At 109 Exchange Stiieet, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine Suite Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
__ 
Rates or Advertising.—One inch ofspace, 01 c°lumu, constitutes a square.” $Ro0 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
pi week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
ecntsnUIUK °TOry °tllCr day aftor 1!rsl weck< 50 
Halt square, three insertions or loss, 75cent67 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. Special Notices, one third additional, under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
rqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which lias a large circulation 
ill every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square 
fur first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CAllDS 
SWAN tC BARRETT, 
Buiilici’g ssBid Brokets 
lOO 31idillo street, 
OFFEE FOE SALE 
30,000 BELFAST BONDS. 
These Bonds are free from Government Tax, ami 
arc recommended as a choice security to those seek- 
ing investments, and especially tor trust funds. Hie 
Cityot Deltas! (independent oi this issuo of Bonds) 
is tree from debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to 
any city in the State. 
Coupons ot these Bonds are paid at the First Na- 
tional Bank, Portland, ond at the Howard National 
Bank, Bostou. aug7d2m 
CUIUS SMALL <C SON, 
B1BAEF8BD MIS., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s, 
[Representing some ol the oldest and safest Co’s. 
Ajgcnf* for flic old N. fi’. JLife Co for Yoiit 
County Ifliiiur. 
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New’ England Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire. 
Oflice City ESnildinsr, ISiilrtcforil, lHnine. 
August 24-dlyr 
HENRY B4Y1JE N.VilTlI, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Room '29, Old Ntafc House, 
SeptAWdlyr BOSTON, MASS. 
C, J. SbHUMACUEB, 
FRESCO fi® A INTER. 
Oflice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Seblottelr- 
beclt & Co., 
305 Conga r*sSt„ Portland, JHc.t 
jan 12*dtt One door above Brown, 
cu ts. o. DAVIS, 
Civil and Topographical Engineer. 
Surveys, and estimates oi the cost of railroads 
milt', and their construct iori superintended. 
Pi ins and specilications of Bridges made for Rail- 
rui Is, Counties or Towns. 
Farms and city lots surveyed. Drawings made ol all kinds of machinery. 
References by Permission. 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Hon. J. H. Drummond, u Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq. 
Ollie© Ol Middle Street, 
fel»22ti {Casco Hank Building.) 
IV. U. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Offico Corner Brown and Oongiess Street*, 
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK. au24 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DEN TIST, 
Oflice No. 13 fi-2 Free Street, 
Second House from H. U. Hay’s Apothecary Store 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
fc^All Operations performed pertaining to Den- 
tal Surgery. Ether administered If desired. auGeodtf 
8HEBIDAN & GSUTITHS. 
JP LAS rr K *< EES, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC! WORKERS, 
NO. C SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
g&r~ Promt,! attention | asd to all kindsot Jobbing 
in oar line. apr22dtf 
Lorillard Fire Insurance Co, 
No. 152 Broadway, New York. 
4 CASH CA VITAL, $1,000,000, 
STATEMENT Jl'H I, 1SI>9. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in hank.. .$ 52,419 
Bonds and Mortgages, being 
first liens on property in 
City of New York, worth 
double the sum loaned. 389,000 
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500 
United Stales 10-40 10,125 
New York city and Co. Bonds 58,900 
Wisconsin State 6,0:>0 
Alabama 10,000 
Loans on demand secured by 
U. S. and other stocks. 154,050 
Interest accrued on Bonds & 
Mortgages (since paid). 12,77G 09 
Interest accrued on Stocks... 30,272 50 
Interest accrued on Loans... 3,<>38 92 
Real Estate. 70,000 
Premiums in hands of Agents, 
(since received). 41,500 
Premiums unpaid. 12,003 93 
Total Assets. $1,CG5,G75 44 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses unpaid. 28.G08 50 
Net Assets. $1,C37,0GG94 
CARLISLE NORWOOD, ZOPHAR MILLS, 
President. Vice President. 
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary. 
TWOJIBLY & TUCKER, Agents. 
No* 30 Ext'liang^ Street Portland, 
aug2G-3m 
_
NOTICE. 
Office cf the American Watch Co. 
Waltham, Mass., Noo 18G8. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOW ELL & SEMTElt, 
<5 1 Exchange St., 
DEALERS IX 
Watchcs, Chronometers, 
Spectacles & Kuutical Instruments, 
Our Selling Agents lor the City and vicinity ot Port 
land, and intend to keep in their posessmn at all 
times such a stock of 
SJUIjU UUU rnijVi^lv M AltXlEA, 
ami Watch Movements as will enable them to sup- 
ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
may be made upon them, and at ratC3 as favorable 
as are ottered at our sales in New York or Boston. 
l or Ameiican Watch Co. 
dc2_lly B. K. BOBBINS, Treas’r. 
Books and Stationery. 
D. WENT WORTH, 
HAS taken tlie Book Store at 11.1} Conger*. SC, corner ot Oak, herclolorc occupied by Hoyt 
& Fogg, and will continue the Book and Stationery 
Business in ai) its branches. 
SCHOOL COOKS, 
0 
Stationery, Blank Books, 
Fancy tioods of various kind*, 
Will be kept and sold at prices gatistactory to the 
purchasers. st p4d^w 
Fletcher Manufacturing Go 
Ffttnblifthrd IJlh. 
Boot, Shoe & Corset laces, 
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c. 
SAMUEL G. TEIPPE, Agent, 
No. «« Kilby Street.. 
.June 17-dGm__ 
Ai’va EtmANfSLASMwjrv. 
6)OW Ptl.I.RYH. 
\ The simplest, most durable kind very Muon the cheapesi 
j.viudow pulley ever made. Ap 
I proved by leading architects am 
ba.tucra. Tor sale by 
American Window S'ulley Co., 
fcCp28dGmos No 5l» Congress st, Boston. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers hav been duly appointed and taken upon themselve 
the trust of Administrators willi the will auuexed o 
the estate ot 
CHRISTOPH EH WRIGHT, late ot Portland, 
iu tlie County ol Cumberland, deceased, and givei 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mumls upon the estate ot said deceased, are require* 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sai* 
estate are called upon to make payment, to 
GEORGE A. WRIGHT. 
FRANCIS O. TABBY. 
Admr’BWith the will anncxe-l. 
Portland, Sep. 7th, 1800. _sepl0-law3w* 
Found. 
AT Sea 30 mi'es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, on new seine boat. 
The owner can have tlie same by proving prop 
erty and paying charges. Enquire of 
*ep21wtim L, JUANA ft SVN, Central Wharf, 
miscellaneous. 
^avo Your i^Ioney 
Head and be Convinced ! 
G100D Flints 10 cents per y:irJ. Ibst Flints 121 I cents per yard Frcnzh'Fl.ilils 25, wnrtb 50 ct; 
All Wool Shawls, $2.50; Good Cloaks $4,25. 
R^'Cashmere Shawls at immense bargains. 
M. C. BOYNTON, 
120 Middle si, under Falmouth Hotel. 
July 20dtl 
Pail, Tub, Barrel, Keg, Stave, 
Hoop and C hair 
MA<./ HX'IS K It Y J 
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every description. Portable and Stationery Steam Engines Machinists’Tools, Turbine Water Wheels. Shuflinu 
&c, manufactured by the 
Cay State Machine Company, 
Ncivlou’. I.nuc. Filchl>nig,nau. 
I. FAY THOMPSON, BYRON \YHITCOMB. July 17-dlyear 
notice; 
Messrs. Johu T. Rogers & Co. 
Having bought the Stock and Stand ot 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman ,1- Co., 
Will continue tbe 
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. ICO Commercial St, 
Foot of Union 
Portland, Jure 1st. 1S69. jidtt 
FOR IS>V 5 &■' 
Spoiling: Fonder and Shot. 
illiuiug Powder tiud 1'ute, 
Fislitkig Tackle; and KvoU» 
liy It'. D. Itobinson, 40 Exchange si. 
July 13-eod2m 
V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
been duly appointed and taken upon liiinseli 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
ALPHEUS SHAW, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as tlielaw directs. Allpersonshavingde- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to said 
estateare called upon to make payment to 
THOMAS SHAW, Adm’r. 
Portland, Sept. 7ih, 1869. sepl0dla*3w 
Salem Lead Company. 
mUJS Company COItSODK A9»» CRtA'it 
X the most beautiful 
PUJSE tVltlTE LEAD 
ever offered, It is selected and ground lrc<m tho 
best material, Warranted Mtricily Fare, un tor Vrilliuury and Uody it lias r.o equal. 
Tlie demand for it tho past season proves conclu- 
sively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated. 
With largely increased facilities this Company will 
promptly supply the increasing demand. 
Lower grades of White Lead also mauutaetnasd at 
the Company's Works ou the line ot the Eastern 
ltailroad, Salem. Mass. FRANCIS BKOWN, 
eep3taw3mW&5 Treas’r, 
LEON TO. BOWDOIN 
WHOLESALE 
Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs., 
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS, 
GLOVES* &c. 
THOSE who tliiuk it nececessary to go to Boston or New York tor the latest and best styles of 
these goods will satisly tbemseives that such is not 
the case, by examing my stock. My connections in 
New York enable me to present 
New Styles s sooi a? they are Out! 
LEON M. BOWDOJN, 
l‘J5 Middle M., opposite bead of Union. 
sep9dtf 
Hew Fnglam! Fair. 
rr*HE Great New England Fair has passed ofl and 
X I did not enter my Nienm Etcflncd Tripe, for a premium for the reason that there could be no 
competition, consequently tho Committee coul t'only 
award ainedal. 
I however had the satisfaction of knowing that the thousands of visitors apprec'ated it tor it was 
only with the greatest exertions tbat I could get 
enough to supply the multitude. 
Always enquire for Belknaps’ Men in Refined, 
no other will give satisfaction. 
Soused Tripo always an baud for the country trade. 
C. W. BELKNAP. 
Portland, Sept. 21,1869. scpiaitt 
Fire Insurance. 
■«*- _^ J __ 
fU. ^ f C# d IV On ly Utf 
OF BOSTON. 
Capital and Surplus 
#1,000,000. 
Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by 
SATH'l, F. DKERIAIC, Agent. 
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, July 9,18CP. jy 10-diiui 
Royal Insurance Co., 
OFL1VEIJPCOL A LONDON. 
Paid up Capital Reserved >11 Gold 
$7,300,000. 
Eire Policies Issued and Losses adjusted by 
M S 61 ANIEI, F. UEER1MI, 
Agent ntPorllaud, 
July to darn No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
laiTaganscO 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Bbovtdenc®, 1?. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
A«»ci«, Jane .TO, IS GO. $S0G.S48,00. 
Policies Issued, Fire Bisks, Current ltalcs, 
.16 urine lii.kx on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Turner, See’y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office ICG Fore st. 
JOHN W. UCMiRR A SON, 
Fep 22d€m Agents. 
SciV U'.'BBgSjB.BSfil 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. Organized 1813. 
Asset* Jnn’y 18«9. $G,900 OOO. 
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,770. 
Income for year 1SGN, $!{,0110,000. 
ESfyToiieies of every lorrn issued. 
Ofllrc I6G Fore Si,, PortluRd. 
sep2’d«m JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents 
FIIIF INSURANCE 
BY 
Homo Insurance Company, 
NKW HAVEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39. 
Perpetual Policies issued. 
owners or nrst ciass mmws, a cores, arc,, win nna 
it tor their interest to insure in this Company, Cost 
about One Half the usual price. 
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary. 
1>. It. Satterlee, President. 
John W. Plunger & Soil, Agents, 
Office 100 Fore Slrpct, Foitlaud. 
june28 eodCm 
ALBAMVCm 
tiisiiraiice Company, 
ALJiAJVY. 
Caj>ital ancl Surplus, 
u$453,173.23, 
(January 1,1803.) 
W. A. YODKO, Secretary. 
Jons V. L. Proyn, President. 
Oflice tOO Fore .Street, Portland, 
.ICIllY W. ilirSKEK A: nOIV, Agi'nle. 
jnne 28eodGm___ 
NORTH AMERICAN 
Fire Insusance Oompany 
host t» N. 
Capital and Snrplns $5 6;938,89!: 
(July 1,1863.) 
CiKNEItAL. FIBE VOI.Br 1HCW 1381*1 
Also Perpetual Policies 
Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwellin; Houses and Stoics, 
! COST! 
r J !*e c06*' '9 one half the present price jiaii for insurance in lust class offlccs/ 
Ievixo Mouse, Soe’y. Albert Bowkf.e, Pres’ 
Oflice ICO Poie Such, I'oulnud. 
I JOIIIV » HI lino KB & SON, 
junc28eod6m AGENIS. 
tpXTEAORDINAR V OPPORTUNITY to ei 
Pi tabliab a first-class Furniture, Carpet, Or,.cl 
ery, Window-shade. Paper-hanging, and Gener: 
House-lurnisliiiig Store in one of the most flourisl 
ing manuiactiu’ing towns in Massachusetts, 18 miii 
from Boston. New Store, Just ready lor such 
business. For particulars enquire of GEO. V 
CH1PMAN <Ss Co., carpet warerooms, Boston, 
JOSEPH FRENCH, East Abbington, Mass. 
ecp22eoU3w 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
I 
On and after Oc tuber 2J, tbe office cf 
; PRINCE’S EXPRESS, 
Will be removed to 
Xo. 93 Exchange St., 
Portland Having. Bank Bnildisg. 
Pcri29-dtf 
REMOVAL. 
ff'HE Portland Water Co. have removed tlicir 
jl ojlico to 1 lie room over the Eastern Express olhee on Phi m Street near Middle Street. 
*ci,llf L. D. SHLPLEV, Sec’y. 
12 :vi oval,"" 
And Ware-House to Let l 
f'l'iIJE subscribers have remove! their place ol 
L business to ilie store formerly occupied by E, E. Uphani & Son, Commercial street, head ot liicbard- 
soie Wharf, where may be found a complete assort- 
ment ol the best brands of Family Flour, at prices which cannot tail to attract customers. 
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store. 
jeSJeodtt _UP It AM & ADAMS. 
R E M OVAL! 
C. PEARCE & CO., 
Plumbers, 
IIAVE REMOVED TO TUEIk NEW STORE 
41 Union tet, under the Falmouth. 
With every facility to meet flic wants ol the public 
we hope to obtain our share of patron age. 
G^&^Speeial attention given to filling Buildings 
with llotand Cold Balhs, Water Closets, Urinals, 
Etc, for Sebago Lake Water. 
ItlTFKli BY PE11M ISOION TO 
Hon. JOHN B. BLOWN, 
Ocn. (IKOKGli F. SUKPLEY, President Portland 
Water Co, 
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor, 
F. C. MOODY, Em]., Chief Engineer Fite I)cp’t. 
ap29tt 
.131ST ARRIVED 
AND FOR SALE BY 
CimmiiiigSj Lcaviit & Widbcr, 
220 Commercial Hire: t, 
100.000 ft-cl of SHack Wulunt, 
50 OOO feet of Wottcru Afth, 
50,000 fett of Western Oak, 
50.04)0 feet of White Wood, 
95 OOO feel of Western Chcsliiut, 
300.000 Canada Pumpkin Pine Shin- 
gle*. BC[>18dIGt 
City of Pok'URBid. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 
Sept 13,18t9. 
ORDERED, That (he City Clerk give notice l>y publication in two daily papers as required by 
law, to all parties interested in tlio assessments up- 
on the abutting and other lots benefited by the new 
Sewer in Pearl st, that this Board at same time and 
place to be fixed in said notice, will hear the patties 
aforesaid, and will then afterwards proceed to es- 
tablish the assessments. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. 
City Clerk’s Office, Sept 20,18G9. 
In yursuance of the foregoing Order, 1 hereby 
give notice, that on Monday, the fourth day of Oc- 
tober next, at eight, o’clock P M, at the Aldermen’s 
Room in City Budding, the Mayor and Aldermen 
will hear all parties interested in the assessments 
above referred to, and will then afterwards establish 
the same. 
sep2M7t GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. 
OLOIHES CLEANSED f 
AND- 
Colors Perfectly Restored. 
IT is not necessary to RIP Gents Garments or La- dies SACQUES and CAPES. 
Coats, Pants and other garments pressed in good 
shape, as we claim to have the best presseis in ilia 
State lor such work. 
FOSTER & SONT, 
I'roptictofsForcsl City Dye I&ousc; 
No. 315 Congress Street. 
sep4d3m 
! ®f&ot l 
rpATHAM & BROTHERS’ DROP SHOT AT X wholesale and re' ail bv 
W. D. ItOBlNSOIY, 
au31-3mcod 49 Exchange Siren. 
O T 1 O E. 
ALL persons having demands against tbe late firm of 
TIBBETTS & MITCHELL, 
Will please send them in for adjustment. 
Sept 23-til w 
Ice lor Sale! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and 
Steamboats to lake in supply Jrom the wharf, or to 
have the same delivered. 
FREEMAN DYER. 
Aug 18-dtf 
Corn on Grand Trank Road. 
WE are prepared to sell High Mixed aod Yellow Corn t»y tie CAR LOAD, on the Grand Trunk 
Road. 
O’BKION, PIERCE & CO. 
Portland, Ang. 31,18G9. dtf 
FOR SALE 
Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old 
'J-. 1/ tonnage, well ljuml in tuila, rigging, 
and ground tackle—can be bought at a 
bargain ii applied for soon, at No. 8 
Commercial Wharf. 
sep2dtt JORDAN & BLAKE. 
SometMiag New! 
THE llEKDEHMON 
Self-Deeding’ Base Burning 
FURNACES! 
The unprecedented sale ol this Improved Heater, 
since its introduction in September, 180$, is alone 
argumentative of its worth. 
While 8) much is being written about tlie perni- 
cious effects of furnace beat generally on bc-alili,and 
while each ami all recognize irom actual experience 
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those 
wlio are using an-1 are competent judges of the qual- 
ities of the Henderson Heater, conlirm the belief 
that in its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed 
improvement has been effected. 
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
For sale only by 
31. E. THOMPSON <0 CO., 
Workers of Bra«n, Copper, I.cnd, Tin, 
Sheet Itou, &c., &c. 
COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS 
Foi llaml, Me. 
!3?*Plumblng and Jobbing of every description 
promptly executed. aug4-dti 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK. 
HARD PINE F 1.00 R IN 42 AND Sl’IiP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
WLwi Qt‘ F Sir?nf iKlw-f, 
No. 10 State Street, Boston. reo/pfiyr 
Portland & Ogdensburg it. It. 
Engineer's Office, Portland, Me. 
T>ROPOSALS for Pile Bridging will be received at 
1 the office ol (he said Company, up to and in- 
cluding Oct 1st. 
Specifications ol the different structures required 
may be seen at this office on and alter ibis date,— 
The bids will be by the linear toot. 
The Directors reserve the right ti reject bids trom 
parties ol whoso responsibility they arc not assured, 
and all which in their judgment may not accord 
with lb'* interests ot ilie Company. 
By order of tkc Directors. 
JOHN b\ ANDERSON, 
sep22tocl Engineer P. & O, R. 
Office Portland and Rochester R. R. Oo. 
Portland, Sept 20, 18G9. 
To Railroad Contractors: 
1 PROPOSALS for the graduation and masonry ot the Fourth Division of the Portland and Roch- 
ester Railroad, extending from Allred. Me, to Roch- 
ester, N II, will be received at this office up to and 
including the firtt day ot October next. Specifica- 
tions, plans, and profiles, with quantities ot the di t- 
ferent sorts of work, may be seen at the office of C. 
O. Davis. Engineer ot said road, No 91 Middle St. 
The Directors re-erve the right to reject bids from 
p irties of whose responsibility they are not luliy as- 
sured, and all which in tlielijudguient may not be 
t r the interest of the Company to accept. 
N. L. WOODBURY, 
scp21tocl President P. & R. R. R. 
Packet to Windsor, N. S. 
\ The new Brilish Schooner Portland Capt Nelson, will run regularly bet wcci 
ll'*8 Port and Windsor, the remainder o 
the season. For freight or passage, having good ac- 
commodations, apply t» 
A. D. WHiDDEN. 
No l£ Union Wharf. 
Fortlaud, 1st Sept, 1SG9. It 
I Dr. WUITTI1E§8~'“ 
Surgeon Chirapodist 
Cora. Extracted for 25 cents. 
: 
Inert.wim? Nails and Chilblains rermnnenll; 
cured. No pain. No soreness alterwards and th 
bwts can bo worn immediately with pert ct ease. 
Boot*.. 5 and O Fluent Block, corner o 
Congress and Exchange St. 
Eg-Separate Rooms lor Ladies. sep25dlw« 
\ FOB SALE! 
S UEINISCII Harbor’s Scissors, constantly lor f: 
a II l.y tV. I>. ROBINSON, 
Jyl9eod3m 48 Exchange st. 
r ----—---— 
ALL KINDS OE BOOK AND JOB PRINTIN' neatly executed at this office. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
I* IA TV O E O H T E 
MISS AGNES M. LORD 
| will resume instruction on the Piano-forte at once. 
TERMS: 
In classes of Irom 4 to C,cach pupil $8. 24 lessons 
Private Pupils $15. 
For further particulars address personally or 
otherwise. 
Mis* A. HI. I.OKD, 
.Sept. 14,18G9. 4*37 Congress* Hlreet 
8epl4-lm 
Fam ily School For Boys I 
So, 2 Spruce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
BLV, D.lriSKi, f. smith, A. IU., I'l'ia. 
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited num- 
ber or nay scholars will l c received at $G3 per year, 
or by the term at proportioned rates. 
ltefcres by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoln 
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; lion. Samuel K. 
Spline; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown, 
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq 
Hp7 tf 
JA^Ebb FEMALE SEiflIIVAKV, (at JAuburndale, Mass., 10 miles Irom Boston,on Bos- 
ton & Albany li.R.) For 17 ycais a leading New Eng- 
land Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English 
or critical classical training, nor in highest accom- 
plishments in Modern Languages, Painting and Music. Location, lor health, beauty, and refining 
influences, unsurpassed. Next year*begins Sept. 30. 
au!7-2m Address CI1AS. W. CUSHING. 
Miss Latham’s Pupils 
Will resume their lessons in Drawing aud Painting, 
on TUESDAY, Sept 28. Room ov Whittier’s 
Apothecary Store. Sepl5J2w 
FRENCH. 
MISS EMILY J. GRAY will resumo her classes in French, at her residence, Rear of No. 5, 
Kim street. 
Refers by permission to Prof. Hemi Du com. 
September 13th. sepl4-lw* 
Teachers’ Institute, 1869. 
<\ HE Teachers’ Institute lor Cumberland County, I. will be hold at GORHAM, Ocl 4, commencing at 
10 o’clock a m, and continuing live days, under the 
supervision ol 
Prof. D. IT. Cruttenden, of New York 
Assisted by N. T, TRUE, Bethel,and the County 
Supervisor, J. Ji. Webb, A M. 
Prof Masou, teacher of Vocal Music in the Boston 
Fublic Schools, has been engaged to give instruction in the best methods of teaching this art Lectures may do expected frtffii the State Superin- 
tendent, and other educators. 
Regular Institute Exercises forenoon and after- 
noon, and public lectures in the evening. 
Free board will be provided for Lady Teachers 
regularly attendant at the session,and reduced rates 
for gentlemen. Application for furtlior information 
may be made to the County Supervisor. 
g^^Free Return Tickets will he furnished all 
teachers regularly attending. sepl3d&w3w 
The Abbott Family School, 
At Little Slue, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE, 
W' ILL re-open the 8tli of October under the most lavorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has 
been entirely disconnected with the school tor the 
past lour years, will now he int imately connected 
with all its vital interests, and the new Principal 
will be guided by Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by 
an cxpcienee ot seventeen jears as Principal and 
Proprietor of this School. 
Send for a Circular or address the Principal, 
sep20<J&w2w ALDEN J. BLETHEN. 
How to fit Spectacles- 
In all the recent works on the eye, the subject of 
accommodation, or tbe fitting of glasses, receives 
the largest share ot attention. Considering itsex- 
j tensive application, it is regarded as the most valua- 
ble result derived from fhe recent advances in oph- 
thalmic science. 
Structure cf the Eye. 
The eye is simply an optical instrument, com- 
posed of an object glass (the cornea), an eye glass 
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina), 
which is the organ of vision. la order lhatauy 
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary that 
a perfect pic ture of it should be formed upon the 
retina, which Is simply a mirror coveiing tbe l-ack 
part of tbe eye. The form and relative position of 
the cornea and crystalline, like the form and rela- 
tive position of the object glass and eye glass of a 
telescope, may be mathematically deteimined, and 
their defects may he remedied by auxiliary lenses, 
or spectacles. These auxiliary lenses should cor- 
respond with mathematical accuracy to the defects 
of the lenses ot the eye, and to insure an absolute- 
ly perfect lit, it is only necessary to devise some 
means ot measuring the retractive power of the eye. 
Near and Far Sight* 
When in its normal condition, the eye is capable ot 
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is ac- 
complished through the accommodative action of 
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less re- 
fractive according to the direction in which rays ot 
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent. 
When presbyopia comes on, which results in what 
is called “far-sightedness,” the crystalline becomes 
incapable of uniting divergent rajs upon the retina, 
and they would, it continued, meet at a point be- 
hind it. In the myopic or near-sighted eye the 
elongation of the ball and tbe high refractive power 
of the cornea bring tbe rays to a focus in front of 
tbo retina. Both of these results are wholly incom- 
patible with distinct vision, which is only produced 
when the rays are brought to a focus on the retina. 
The object sought then in fitting glasses, whether 
for near or far siglitedness, is to bring tbe rays to a 
focus cxactij on tlio retina, without calling into ex- 
ercise tbe accommodative action of tlie crystalline. 
Why Accuracy ia IScquiretl. 
It is important that when the eye is being used, 
tlie crystalline should cumin in a passive state. 
It an effort is made to re id with glasses too strong 
or too weak, a constant tension is kept up on tlie 
ciliary muscles which operate the crystalline This 
not only prevents the full development ot the sight, 
but it hastens the deterioration of the eye, and ne- 
cessitates a gradual increase in the strength of tlie 
glasses. 
Mathematical Formulae. 
The rules for accomplishing this object were first 
devised l»y Professor Douders, of Utrecht, whose 
method is the only one now in use. It is nccessarj", 
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s test 
tjrpes, subtending at different distances an angle of 
one minute, can be read. Prof. Bonders proposes 
that the near point of distinct vision thus ascertain- 
ed shall be designated by P and tlie far point 
1 
by R. Koprcsenting tlie adaptive power by 
A 
its valui in any case can be determined by tbo for- 
mula, 
1 11 
A PR 
If therefore we have a nornnl eye able to see dis- 
tinctly from tour inches (4) its near point P, to in- 
finite distance f00), its far point /?, we have 
1111 1 
— = —-- —, since — = 0 
A 4 co 4 co 
Should tbe ejebe myopic, having its far point at 
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we 
should find 
1111 
A i 8 8 
If however wo test the eye by a lens of high power, 
the whole range is then brought within the limits of 
a few inches, and is readily obtained by the cquiva- 
*r1TL ItriUfUia. 
APR 
or 
X X. — X 
A IIP 
The results thus obtained repiosent the focus oi 
a lens which, il placed upon the crystaline would 
give to rays coming trom the near point a direction 
as it coming trom the far point. 
For determining the degree of presbyopia wc rep- 
resent the assumed normal power when accom- 
1 
m dated for near objects by —, eight inches being 
8 
regarded as the starting po:nt of presbyopia,:nd tlic 
observed power of the eye wc express by 
I 
Wc have then tlic formula: 
n 
1 1 
Pr =- 
8 n 
Now it by testing an eye wc find its near point at 
1 t 
eleven inches, wo haven = 1.1, or — — —. The 
value ot Pr then will he nil 
1 1 1 
Pr —-= 
8 11 29.1 
which simply means that a29.1-in^h glass is icqnircd 
to neutralize the presbyopia at 8 niches. 
Ibis method is here exhibited, because il is simple 
and carries its proof w ith it. Ills by no means the 
whole ot the process, but cuougb is shown to estab- 
lish its soundness. It discovers and corrects anom- 
altiesof vision and restores the sight by artificial 
means to its normal power. 
The undersigned will lit glasses according to this 
method, without extra charge. 
Spectacles aud Eye Glasses, ot every variety and 
price, for sale by 
C. II. FABIiKY, 
scp^dlm&wiw Wo. 4 Exchange St. 
| Maine Savings Stank. 
JSfo. 100 Middle Street. 
DEPOSITS made In this Bank on or before Oc- tober 4, will draw interest from the first day oi 
that month. 
Dividends for several years past, have been at the rate ot seven per cent per annum. 
Deposits at this dato$ 1,350,000. 
I o F- DEE1UNG, Treasurer. Sept 14,1869. 1 d&wtd 
WANTED* 
Cwla»l Wanted. 
(°!rl wftnte«l to do tbo work in a (mall fam- 
i™ "y^h?re 8be will have good pay and a good ®*. Good relerence required. 
Pres9Slice'*1 ately at No* 3 ^uincy Street, or at 
book agents wanted 
FOR THE 
Autobiography and Personal Becollections 
By JOHN B. GOUGH. 
history of bis life, bis almost superlm. S?2.« °. against intemperance, with vivid pen uifi«rCiS °f ybar he saw in Europe, Tbo whole en- livened with affecting incidents lull ot interest and 
!ii. \ 7bo work 'vi)l be beautifully bound and illustrated. There can be no opposition. Every one wan is it. Agents are taking from 20 to AO orders a 
r°y* Al)o lowest report yet received is 22 orders in 3 days. Address the publishers, BILL, NICHOLS & co., springlield, Mass. eep30-lm 
Board Wanted l 
y’fe ANTED, in a private family, or where there * are but tew boarders, in a quiet neighborhood, in a central location in the city, or near the line ot 
the Horse Railway in Westbrook, two unfurnished 
rooms and board lor a gentleman, lady and child, lor six months commencing about tlie last of next 
in on tb, address box 2198. sep28-3taw2w 
WANTED^ 
A GOOD Rent of five rooms centrally located tn x*' a good neigliboiliood, best ot references 
given. Address, statin** price and location. 
BOX i8l3 
sep25-2w»Portland, Me. 
Agents. 
V\ ANTED—Agents for MS room and Clinch r T Holder, no competition; selling very rapid- ly, exclusive territory given by buying. BROOM BRUSH HOLDERS at 200 per cent, profit. Enclose 
stamp for circular or 25 cents and have sample scut. 
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter. 
if. D. IVAIJiAI'K, 
141 Washington Street. BoHod, 
s.’pC-lvv Mass. 
Boarders Wanted: 
f|'WO Gentlemen boarder- wanted at til Oxford J Street, Apply at the house, au31 
Wanted. 
v FEW good Boarders at No G2 Free St. 
1 \ an21dtt_ OEO. H. BURNI!AM. 
WANTED. 
mO purchase house suitable for one or two faml- 
JL lies;must ho central ami in a good neighbor- 
hood; roust have all modern ron veil fancies. Any 
cue Laving such a one will please state in full loca- 
tion, size of house and let, and ihe lowest ptice thejv 
will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price 
paid. Address tor two months. 
au?4d2mu* HOUSE. Portland, Me. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
u o a l o slF7~ 
M Newfoundland Dog, with white foot and breast, answers to the name of Tiger. When last seen wore a leather strap col- 
lar with buek'e and link. The tinder will be suitably 
rewarded by returning liim to 
sep29-3(* Brig Geo. W. Chase, Brown’s Wharf. 
Picked up at sea Adrift 
BY SCH’K HARRIET NEWELL, one seine boat which the owner can hare by proving property and paying charges. Apply to. 
WILLIAm T. PIEtiCE, 
No. G4 Commerc al street. 
sepl4-2w« 
NEW 
Hair Store ! 
John i\ Sherry, 
HAS OPENED AT 
No. 9 Clapp’s Block, 
Congress Street, 
(Opposite Old City Elnll,) 
A lull and complete assortment of Human 
HAIR GOODS! 
-AND 
TOILET ARTICLES 
Of All Descriptions. 
Sept 28.11 w 
C.1H YEnjTEETU. 
KIMBALL ~k B00TI1BY 
DENTINTSs, 
Arc inserting for partial sets, bcauti- 
carved teeth which are superior in 
XT many respects to those usually insert- 
ed. For further in formation call at 
Wo. 11 Clapp’s Bloch, Congress Street, 
B3r*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases treated in a scieuti- 
manner. sep25-ly 
EVENING SESSIONS 
-OF IDE 
Portland Business College, 
Corner of Elm nuil Congress Streets, 
iVill Commence October 4th, 
For Instruction in Book-Keeping, Arithmetic and 
Penmanship. 
For full information, call at the CoLege, or address 
L. A. GUAY, A. M., Principal. 
September 27. <llf 
SAFETY and ECONOMY l 
Use Applebce’s Patent 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-and- 
SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
Your property, and your expenses. It car be at- 
tached to any lamp in one minute, and renders ex- 
plosions impossible, obviates overflow and all dis- 
agreeable oders, produces a much better light, and 
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys. Agenlf 
wanted in everv city and town in the state. 
BEir’The trade supplied at reasonable rates, 
f^Sampdes^sent on receipt of 25 cts. For toiirfclici 
DAWIEIj WOOD, 
Sole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me. 
sept 20-eoh3ui 
CHAMBERLIN’S 
FOR THE PEOPLE 
Con tains a plain and concise exposition of the “Lain 
of Businesswith full instructions, and Practica 
forms, adapted to the wants qf Business Men in ev- 
en/ department of life. Sold only by subscription 
Published by O. D. CASE fr CO., Hartford. Conn. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle St., 
arc the publishers' agents, Portland. Agents want- ed in every town in Maine. Commissions liberal Send tor circulars. Address as above. sep27d2\\ 
O issolution, 
•I he linn ot DEERINC, MII.MKEW A A CO, ig this day dissolved bv limitation. 
WM. DEKRING, 
SETH M. MILLIKEN, 
WM. H. MILLIKEN. 
JOSEPH E. IJLABON, 
Portland, July 1, 18c9. OWEN B. GIBBS. 
Copartnership Notice 
fjlHE undersigned have this day formed a copart A nersbip under the style of BKI2R1N4- 
& 4)0,, and will continue the Dr Joods Jobbing trade as heretofore. 
SETH M. MILLIKEN, 
WM. H. MILLIKEN, 
JOSEPH E. BLABON, 
OWEN B. GIBBS, 
CHAS. A. STAPLES. 
Portland, July 1, 1869. Jyl2dtf 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federa street, is now located at bis new store NoG4 Fee 
oral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will atteu 
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin 
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
^"Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
Ian H—eodtt 
POSTER PRINTING, ot all kinds done with db patch at the Press OtHce. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to tbe following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, wbicb arc among 
tbe most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneers. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agents for Patentees and Man- 
ufacturers. 
PERKINS & UEliRISir, No. 250 Congress Street 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN A EATON, 80 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 153, Middle St, over H !L Hay's. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN IS MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Eloots, Shoos, and Slubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO No. 350 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT FOGG A BREED, 92 Middle Street 
B ook-B ind ers. 
SMALL & SIIACKFOKD, No. C2 Exchange Street. 
Bonnet and Mat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Congress Street. 
Brasil Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE A SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
TIIEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13> Union Street. 
UIIHIHH inaucr. 
C. II. BLARE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19£ Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tile Park. 
Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
PEEEMAN & RICKER, SO Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Fnrnishing Goods. 
O. HAWKES * CO., 292 Cong. st. (Bog*9 Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothiers and Tailors. 
E. LEVEEN * CO., No. 28 Market Square. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe 'oral Street. 
M H. REDDY, No. 103$ Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ate. 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danfortli st. 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only ono in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DUS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAI1 IIEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 1T3 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
Druggist and Apothecary. 
H. E. IIILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOnN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.,No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18Free St. 
PURRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and MiddleSts. 
T1BBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchauge St. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TAUBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Ofllce. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.' 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St. 
m uiuiiui v uhu v |raaviis»vi 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
1. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hat Manufacturer. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
I!. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 11C Fed’l Sts. 
Organ *Meiodcon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Oyster Houses. 
H. FREEMAN Sc CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings*Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hanger. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle sis. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial I.cgs 
7,. F. TINGREE, 192 Foro Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & F1XZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
JAMES PRATT, 250 CoDgress Street,cor of Temple. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street. 
Plumbers. 
K. E. COOrEU & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water fitUngs. 
Plasterers, Stucco Workers *&<• 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for I Julies and Gents. 
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite new P. O. 
Real Estate Agents. 
GEO. It. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Blotk. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 Exchange Streot. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Pinter. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs. 
.Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Goods 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India & 102 st 104Congress st 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Tobacco and < ignis. 
SARGENT & HOW, No. HO, Exchange street 
Watches, Jewelry, dee. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. II. MCDUFFEE, cor M Uldie & Union Sts 
> C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street. 
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Bloc! 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street. 
Lancaster Hall Restaurant 
READ & McKAY, 
proprietors. 
HAVING leased this well known Eating Hoa; wo are prepared to sustain its high reput&tio 
for all the good tilings that elelight the eye and grat 
I ty tho taste. The proprietors being practical as Wi 
as professional cooks, are enabled to supply Ball 
Parties and Families at short notice, and on sui 
terms ns cannot tall to satisfy all who favor the 
with their patronage. 
Meals at all kogri of ike Day null Kerala 
■ep7dtf 
DAILY PRESS. 
* OBI’I-AN © < 
F idiy iTo.-uiag, Oct'b r 1, 1889. 
[from PiotMence Htruld.J 
FASHION LETIES FO i O jTOBEE. 
Nc» I u»liioii», iu AlmerinU, Nitrcl Suit*, 
livening Drcasea nml «'o.iaiu«i-!lrt> 
Wrevrn) Nkirla nml tanncn-nijili 
ICoiiu'I PlnlK—TIir^llniiKiiinuV’ Veil. 
New York, Sept. 2t. 
the “Fall openings.” 
The revolution in woman’s outdoor dresses 
was as complete as it was sudden; and it will 
probably last with this century at least. In 
fact it is exceedingly doubtful (I wish 1 could 
say impossible) that the old train skirts, the 
old thin gaiter hoots and shoes, the three-story 
coal-scuttle bonnets, should ever see daylight 
again. Women have now got a convenient 
and useful street ’dress, costly if they choose 
to make it so, but economical also if they 
choose, and always neat, lady-like and becom- 
ing. They have fortunately tried it and found 
the good of it; but whatever Parisian millin- 
ers and fast women may ordain, l think Amer- 
ican women will hold on to it as the best thing 
until they find a better. 
This sensible and universal dress is not a 
mere accident—it is part of the modern ami 
progressive order of things which is gradually 
removing the barriers to greater activity and 
freer development on the part of all women. 
Hut now for details. 
MATERIALS NEW AND OLD. 
“Prints.” Quite a new effect lias been pro- 
duced in this class of goods this season, by in- 
troducing black and forming narrow speckled 
stripes of bine and black, or green and black 
with whi e lines between. In wide English 
prints, these are thirty-five cents per yard. 
American prints follow English patterns very 
much in style and design, and can be bought 
from ten to fifteen centsper yard. 
Among the very best of the medium priced 
goods, are pure' mohair black alpacas, double 
warp. These are lady-like for suits or house 
dresses, very durable, wide, almost as hand- 
some as black silk. They furnish a dress that 
will outlast several two dollar silks, at the cost 
,.*• r...n .. 
Then there are very good Empress cloths 
for forty-five cents, anil the best quality of 
French merino for one dollar; pure wool plaid 
for seventy-five cents per yard up, and all 
wool delaine, a line, soft, serviceable mate- 
rial, not half enough used, lor filly cents. 
The white ribbed opera and printed flannels 
must lie mentioned also among ilie newest of 
wool fabrics lor ladies’ dressing gowns, and for 
children’s wear. 
Among the best and most servicentdo ot the 
mixed fabrics, are the twilled “wash” poplins, 
they are filty cents per yard, and not only take 
the place, to a great extent, of the old cotton 
and wool delaines,but make very good looking 
cheap snits. 
There is a very soft real Scotch serge, one 
yard and a half wide, for cloaks and suits, 
which, speaking comparatively, is cheap at 
§2.50 per yard; poplin velour, that is, heavy 
rep poplin, at §1.25 to §1.50. Cashmere morn- 
ing robes in shawl patterns in every shade of 
colors, are offered at from §12 to §18 the 
dress. 
SILKS. 
Of silks,black silks are incomparably the rich- 
est. The Antwerp, or, “Cathedral” silk, §20 
per yard, and others stately and grand in pro- 
portion, till we come down to the §2 arti- 
cles, which is the acme of some little woman's 
ambition. 
EMBROIDERED SILKS, 
There arc embroidered silks, grounded in 
every color known under the sun. and speck- 
led all over with rich boquets of wonderful 
flowers, buds, leaves, tendrils, all grown un- 
der the swift magic of some girl’s hands, 
These are held at §575, the dress or about 
§25 per yard; a low price if you count the 
hopes and fears, the wishes and the anxieties 
wrought into every inch ot the silken surface, 
but high when we consider the small amount 
of duty which such a piece of gay plumage is 
ever called upon to perform, and not to be 
compared in distinguished effect witli a rich 
plain black silk, at half the price. 
IK FAKCY SILKS, 
there is the novelty of alternating narrow 
stripes with others of changeable silk—Ma- 
genta satin, for instance—with the now 
changeable green vert <!’ eau croapex xante 
(stagnant water), and deep brown with 
changeable, or as the English call it shot silk. 
The quality of the silks is ver/ good. They 
are six dollars per yard, and cannot be imi- 
tated as other striped silks bare been, in 
common striped petticoating. 
The ‘.Watteau silk is another new style 
in fancy silks. They are intended for even- 
ing or dinner costumes, arranged in the most 
rococo style. Antique sleeves, lace ruffles, 
very low, square bodice, bunched up skirt, 
powdered hair, bow of black velvet and black 
patches. 
The designs are large checks, ana the com- 
bination of color heightens the antiquity of 
their appearance. One was pink and blue 
plaided with black, and anoiher amber and 
pink plaided with green. 
8TIIEET SUITS. 
The new suits for fall wear consists of 
Scotch plaid, English serge, or their American 
imitations, waterproof, tweed, plush, ami silk 
or velvet or silk, anil several decided novel- 
ties in plain and ribbed cloth. Silk is very 
much used for trimming upon all sorts of ma- 
terials, even upon velvet, and the richest 
black silk suits are trimmed with the same 
with tlie addition of lace. 
Most of them are made with an upper skirt 
which forms a round full panier at the back 
and wings at the side, and they are completed 
by either a waist with long eoat sleeves or a 
basqne which forms a sort of small, jaunty 
coat, with lappeis which spread out jauntily 
over the pulled out skirt. 
She Scotch plaids are very neatly trimmed 
with black silk quilled into bias ruches feath- 
ered out upon the edge, and some very hand- 
some changeable poplins, green and black, 
and maroon and black, were effectively finish- 
ed with facings of black gros grain heavy 
(corded silk) edged with a nairow double 
pleating of tlie same. 
With these silks will be worn complete sets 
of Astracau, grey brown, or black, or upon 
cool days, before ^pow comes, a cheeked or 
striped scarf arranged as an “Arab.” They 
can be bought with fringe and tassels com- 
plete Irom ten to titleen dollars. 
JL VERY ELEGANT SUrr. 
just received, is composed of silk and velvet, 
the color of chocolate in tbo e&ke. The low- 
er skirt lias a deep baud of velvet round tbo 
bottom, headed with a double ruching of silk 
pinked out. Above this band, both skirts are 
silk, the upper one arranged in a full panier 
with side wings, one round, tlie other pointed; 
these are pointed with rich chenille fringe. 
There is a panier bow of silk and velvet with 
very wide ends, and a heart-shaped bodice 
with coat sleeves of velvet, ornamented witi 
broad foldsof silk, forming cuffs; and collar 
ette crochet buttons of an exact shade tc 
match. The price of this suit was three hun- 
dred and seventy-live dollars. 
1’or durable country wear I advise the plain 
tweed winsey, or water-proof cloth, with oi 
without the upper skirt, then a basque cut 
plain ana cammeu uy wu, nu swu. y vi v 
neat suits arc made in tliis way and trimmed 
inexpensively with several rows of heavy nar- 
woven'/pipln^Sl?>/\)iaciclsitl{ wiffSJ^as well! 
but cost more; and it must be remembered 
that a number of rows are required to give a 
good effect; seven is not too many upon the 
skirt, five upon the basque, and three upon 
the sleeves and neck—the latter outlining the 
shape of the sailor collar or a collarette; but 
five upon the skirt will do, three upon the 
basque, and two upon the sleeves. Of course 
the braid must be bought by the piece, and If 
it cannot be obtained easily, good alpaca braid 
may be used as a substitute. The basque to 
such a suit may be made very warm by lining 
it with coarse flannel. 
CLOAKS AND SHAWLS. 
All are of the coat or palot shape, and are 
either half or tight-fitting. Some are open 
upon the back or rounded upon the side, anil 
one formed a skeleton over-dress of black vel- 
vet and a beautiful little coat with lappels 
which lie charmingly over the panier of tin 
short skirt. This was trimmed with lace 
satin pipings and fringe, and was con«id«rei 
very cheap at $150. 
Most of the velvet cloaks are trimmed wltl 
heavy black colored silk, put oujlti folds, fac 
ings, narrow quiltings and pipings, but some 
are trimmed with lace, headed with a rid! 
crochet gimp, which looks like heavy em 
broiderv, 
The velvet, cloth and beaver cloaks are 
trimmed with twisted fringe, headed witl 
narrow satin folds or silk pipings, or with the 
croehct embroidery. 
Tho cloth cloaks are designed iu coats 
paletots and basques, neatly and admirabl 
cut in to the figure and always have broai 
■ cull's, real or simulated, and rolling collars am 
revers. 
The wraps have been greatly improved an 
are now exceedingly well suited to their pur 
■ pose. They are long, ample, fitted wit 
■ hoods, winch are lined with silk and have a 
! elastic run through so that they cau be draw 
comfortably and protectively over the hcai 
They are also finished iu quite anew styl with half capes, which cover tho unsighil 
arm holes and render them graceful as well i 
thoroughly convenient. 
„ EVENING DRESSES. 
|- White Swiss muslin is to he revived tli winter for evening wear, made up w ith pul 
h flounces, a good deal of Valeneleuoe )a< 
n puffed sleeves, with lace mflles and ribN.n 
black velvet bows. Black 
[. roses in the powdered ha 
| Overdresses of white S 
will also be fashionably cut with a round pau- 
ier in the back, the sides rounded over an 
apron front, and edged with wide Valen- 
ciennes lace. The ribbon trimming will match the silk dress worn underneath and 
winch Should be perfectly plain. The evening dresses of white tarleton, which 
we have obtained a glimpse of, are beautiful 
embroidered en chaine. witli floss silk and 
finished with a plated flouncing round the 
bottom and pleating round the neck, and 
sboit sleeves all edged with the embroid- 
ery. 
Plain white foulards and plain white al- 
pacas are used for opera and concert purposes 
and very effectively trimmed with deep black 
fringe and velvet bows. On the opening 
night of flic l’arepa Kosa season we noticed 
one of these toiletts, worn with a white, bat, 
high crowned, fumed up coqnettlshly at 
the side and ornamented with a plume ot 
black feathers. The Sortie eu bell was ot 
white grenadine, the lady wore a rich set of gold jewelery, heavily fringed, and a gold lock- 
et attached to a black velvet ribbon. 
Evening gloves are fastened with from three 
to six buttons. The price increases from (2 50, 
according to the number of buttons used and 
the consequent length of the glove. The 
priceol the best glove (two buttons) is $2,25, 
of the longest glove worn <s!,0o. 
We advise ladies who have old China crape 
shawls to take great c ire of them, for they are 
likely to become very precious. China crape 
dresses, crepe <le chine and China crape tunics 
are the rage of the Parisians just now, and a 
white shawl could be utilized readily so as to 
form a vary distinguished addition to an 
evening toilette. 
THE CORSAGE. 
A great change has taken place in the cut 
of tliecorsage. A short time since it could 
not be worn too high; now it is cut much 
lower at the back and rounded out so in the 
front in what is known as the “heart'’ shape, 
that the centre touches the line of the bust. 
Chemisettes are not worn with these dresses, 
but the married ladies fold a half hand- 
kerchief of tulicsoas to fill up a part of the 
space, and all wear lockets, or pendant crosses 
attached to velvet, to chains or to the numer- 
ous strands of a fine necklace or long chain. 
The latest style of corsage for very “full'’ 
dross is out round and very low, and has a 
fluted frill of lace placed standing on ibe in- 
side edge, so as to form an old-fashioned ruff. 
It is a fashion that will be adopted for its 
novelty and eccentricity, by a few fashionable 
women, uui will never Become general again. 
The low Square corsage is the full dress 
style for young women. All bodies are cut 
short, high on the shoulder and wide in the 
bust. Instead of straight round waists, many 
of them are cut with a slight spring, over 
which the skirt is fastened, the waist being 
sufficiently defined by the belt and sash. 
Sashes cannot he "too lull. The' ends are 
short and very wide, the bows made square; 
with double loops below. The emds are van- 
dyked, fringed or trimmed with lace or ruffles. 
SKIRTS. 
The immensely long trains are no longer 
worn. The longest are not more than a yard 
aud a half, and a demi train a yard long is 
quite suffleieut. A very convenient and styl- 
ish method of making rich dresses which are 
required to serve a double purpose is to make 
the underskirt walking length, and the upper 
skirt long, so that it can be looped up to form 
a very full pauier or let down as a train for 
the drawing room. A good deal of silk or 
other material is required for a costume of 
this description, particularly as the material 
is now used for trimmiug; but then it forms 
two complete dresses. 
The “shot” or changeable silks are so ex- 
quisite in tint as to constitute the {esthetic 
element in material. Thu fine shades blend 
into a hue so delicate, yet so perfect, that 
there is no name for it, and only lace or lovely 
fringe made of two colors can add an attrac- 
tion to it. 
There is no change in the arrangemen t of 
ordinary skirts. They are still gored perfectly 
plain in front, partially gored and laid in fiat 
pleats on the sides and bunched in large 
gathers at the back. 
SLEEVES. 
These are to be strictly coat shaped, small 
at the wrist and rounded up high on tbe 
shoulder; tho broad mou9quetaire cuff is 
often added to the wrist or simulated by a 
trimming of silk or velvet. 
More dressy sleeves are puffed, some to the 
elbow, some to the wrist, the puffs high and 
not unlrequently ornamented with Vandykes, 
the points turned up instead of down. 
It is fashionable now to ruffle sleeves at tha 
elbow as well as at the top and wrist, but we 
do not consider it a graceful or becoming 
method; it gives a sharp outline to the bend 
of the anu, and makes the upper part of the 
arm, which is rarely as full as it ought to be, 
look thinner by comparison. 
The full dress sleeves, worn with very low 
neck dresses, are mere straps, with a little 
quilling of the material or ruffle of lace add- 
ed, but those ladies who object to this expo- 
sure, and still want something more dressy 
Ilian the long coat and putled sieeve, adopt 
the “antique,” with ruffles of lace or the ma- 
terial plain or vandyked. Flowing sleeves, 
“angel” sleeves,‘and the like, have disappear- 
ed entirely. Not a few of the large, old- 
lashioned flowing sleeves, have been put to- 
gether to make paniers of. 
BREAKFAST JACKETS. 
Charming little sailor jackets have made 
their appearance l'or cool morning wear, in 
marine blue cloth, trimmed with narrow folds 
of black satin and gilt braid. Some are orna- 
mented with an embroidery executed with 
gilt braid, interwoven with black silk, and be- 
ing more elaborate are of course more ex- 
pensive. 
The sailor jackets proper are short on the 
back, so as to show a full silk sash, have coat 
slevees and a square collar, straight and nar- 
row across the back, but forming deep points 
on the shoulder. This last of course is the 
distinguishing feature. There are other jack- 
ets made of scarlet, cashmere or merino, 
which form a sort of loose basque, the skirt 
part cut ont in short, square lappels, and the 
waist confined by a belt to which the usual 
ornamental bow is attached. Tho sailor col- 
lar is simulated on these by the trimming, 
which consists of round black cords of silk 
pipings, stitched upon a white edge. 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
The fashionably worn linen collars particu- 
larly abroad, are straight across the back, with 
a narrow Valenciennes lace, which stands up 
above the edge of the outside garment and is 
continued round the moderately deep points, 
which constitute the collar in front. These 
points are always folded over a cravat, and in 
Paris the collar is not sold without its little 
silk cravat. The cuffs are rounded in a trifle 
and edged on the top with a narrow Valen- 
ciennes lace. 
The bioad fluted frills, which have obtained 
a common sort of vogue recently, are not only 
very bad style, but have no foundation in 
fashion. 
Linen is less worn than formerly. Sets are 
r.ow made of an application of tine needle- 
work to linen cambric, edged with pretty, real 
Valenciennes. 
Instead of buying real lace collars, which 
are very expensive, and look miserably alter 
one or two washings, many ladies make much 
neater ones by taking a strip ol beading in- 
sertion, and edging it on one or both sides, 
with real Cluny thread or Valenciennes lace; 
through the insertion a narrow velvet is run, 
which looks like a beading, hence the name of 
beading insertion. An average of fifty cents 
each will make very pretty little collars in 
this way, of real lace, which is so much nicer 
lo wear than an imitation in cotton, be it ever 
so per.ect. 
Bonnets enter so little into one’s calcula- 
tions about attire now-a-days, that I had en- 
tirely forgotten them, notwithstanding the 
opening of new fall styles is made the occa- 
sion of so much glorification. 
Of new facts there are really none to give; there is no change at present, except that the 
Fanchon has almost entirely disappeared, and the little poufs, round and triangular, designs 
are perked up as high as possible, and the ef- 
fect heightened by every art which trimming 
can supply. Velvet anil lace, with aigrettes 
anil short curled feathers, are the materials, 
and most deftly are they arranged to produce 
a charming effect. 
The lace bridals are retained, but one end is 
much longer than the other, brought under 
the chin and carried by on the side, where 
they are fastened with an ornament. 
High crowned hats in felt or velvet are the 
vogue for young ladies, with plumes and very 
long gauze vails (at least a yard and a half,) 
which are attached to the back or descend 
from a strip twisted round the crown, and 
then passed round the neck and caught in 
what is called a “hangman’s knot.’’ This 
looks jaunty, and is really comfortable in cool, 
windy weather.—Jennie June. 
Recent Publication!. 
Harper’s I 'btion of George Elliot’s novels is 
being rapidly iOb»d. Mrs. Lewes is one of the 
most original and successful of modern writers 
of fiction. Her works ore chaste and charm 
1 ing. She rightly’interprets and represents 
1 human nature. The Harp’ts have done credit 
to themselves in the mauncr in ^bich they are 
' issuing her works. The superiority C( th* *et‘ 
t ter press, and the neatness' of the binum,,, 
! make them a beautiful set. “Ti'.’o Mill on the 
a Floss” has been received. 
■ They have also published William Black s 
!* new novel, "“In Sille Attire.” A aery pleasant 
^ story told in a simple, charming charming 
style. _____ 
The Commissioner of Internal R^,!”ou j 
|s decided that fork packer. - 
s> those who render lard »ud anJ, *, 
facturers iu oontempU to ^ ^  ,|0llars per 
-of 
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Friday Horning, Octobir 1, 1869. 
Gold closed lu New York last night at 
12912 a 129 5 4. 
SrenMrr Houlwt'll l« w'bI1 
Some personal ami political friends of Gov. 
Bout well are disposed to concur with Ids op- 
ponents in unfavorable criticism of liis recent 
action in offering gold from the United Stales 
Treasury, for sale in New York at an unex- 
lieeled, or unannounced, time, and in unusu- 
al quantities. We believe liis action proper, 
udicious and well-timed. What are tlie facts ? 
Certain gamblers in New York city, who seek 
fo dignify tlieir occupation with the more eu- 
phonious name of “brokers,” bet among them- 
selves that gold would be quoted at or above 
a stated price at or within a given time. They 
immediately set about verifying their onn 
prediction. This practice of betting on tie 
future coudilion of the market has been so 
long continued that classes have been formed 
among tlie gamblers, those betting on a rise 
assuming the names of “bulls” and those who 
bet on a fall being called “bears.” If their fran- 
tic efforts to win did not interrupt the ordi- 
nary course of business and disturb its usual 
avocations nobody would care who of these 
sporting gentry lost or won. In the end tlie 
1 arge capitalists are sure to eat up the little 
ones from the very nature of the transaction 
For instance,—there is but about $20,000,000 
ol gold usually in hand by all of the banks, 
hankers, merchants and operators in New 
York: of this a large fraction is not availa- 
ble for speculative purposes. If a few large 
capitalists choose to buy up this gold, and al- 
so to contract with tlie “bears” (or a future 
delivery of Anther large quantities, they have 
these unfortunate Bruins at their nieicy, and 
c.iu put up the price for a short time to any 
point they may indicate. Neither party ex- 
pects tliat any gold is actually to change 
hands; but the loser pays the winner the dif- 
ference between tlie market price of the article 
and the price at which he agreed to deliver it' 
l lius, and through the nuisance known as 
Hie “Gold Fv.'l,Tirrrt K.nl. II 
counts of these ficticious purchases and sales 
are kept, a firm with a capital of five hundred 
dollars may apparently buy and sell a million 
of gold in a day; if, at the close of the day's 
operations, the difference between the buying 
and selling prices of the gold nominally 
bought and sold does not exceed the $500, the 
firm is solvent and lias the reputation of do- 
ing an immense business and obtains unlimit- 
ed credit—if it exceed that sum the firm fails 
lor the amount of the excess—which may be 
hundreds or thousands, according as the cap- 
italists choose to absorb the gold and run up 
the prico or to let things take their course. It 
the brokers really have large capi'als to risk, 
and do lose fortunes—their fortunes go as 
they came, by speculation. They were not 
won by honest toil in any useful occupation 
but by “luck” in their bets; and if they are 
lost it is but an incident to the haxardout 
pursuit they follow. They happened to bet 
deep when their adversaries had the four aces 
up their coat sleeves. So far as they aro con- 
cerned nobody wastes sympathy on their 
gains or losses. Generally their wealth like 
their purchases and sales are ficticious. They 
no more have the millions with which they 
are credited than they really buy or sell gold 
at the prices they appear to give or take. A 
week ago yesterday when these gamblers 
were pretending a readiness to buy the pre- 
cious metal by the million at 100, the agent 
of a foreign banking-house, having a very 
large amount at his disposal, was unable to 
obtain an actual equivalent for any portion of 
it at any higher rate than 145; and the very 
next day the Secretary of the Treasury could 
get but 132 and 134 offered. It is too absurd 
lor human credence that the actual demand 
for bullion, really delivered, vibrated from 138 
to 103 on the 24th ult, as indicated by the 
figures in the bulletin of the gold-board. 
Uut these quotations, though fanciful so 
far as those who create them are concerned, 
have a real end injurious effect upon those 
engaged in legitimate business. Those who 
Iiave made purchases abroad which they are 
compelled to meet upon a given day (the 24th 
ulL, for Instance), arc severely injured, and 
may be ruined by this pretended rise in gold 
to 103, which really drives it up from 133 to 
145 for those who must purchase to nav their 
foreign debts or duties to tbc United States. 
Another effect of this rise in gold is evidently 
to discredit and depreciate the government 
securities which foreign and domestic holders 
would hasten to convert into gold while it 
stood at such high figures. To protect hon- 
est merchants and the government the secre- 
tary very properly used the moans which the 
possession of a vast amount of gold put in 
his hands. But for his orders to sell, those 
who had absorbed all the floating gold in the 
market could easily have put up its nominal 
price to their alleged “objective point” of ISO 
or to 200; their vast means, however, were 
inadequate to take up the hoards of treasure 
in the U. S. vaults, and they were obliged to 
succumb. Tc be sure many gamblers were 
“ruined;” that is the proper fate of gamesters; 
and nobody cries; but many honest men 
were saved, at which we ought to rejoice. 
Tbc situation in which the Secretary of the 
Treasury was placed can be stated very brief- 
ly. Ho held, say, sixty or a hundred millious 
of gold in the vaults of the U. S, Treasury. 
There is a large outstanding indebtedness of 
the United States, which this gold is destined 
in part to pay. Of course, the higher tlio rate 
at which it is sold, tiie greater amount of this 
indebtedness it will liquidate. 
Is it not clearly, then, the duty of the Sec- 
retary to sell his accumulation of specie when 
the market for it is higher? In then offering 
it did he do anything different from what any 
merchant or farmer of ordinary capacity 
would do with his commodities? Further- 
more, if this high price were fictitious, and 
could not be realized, was it not equally bis 
duly to demonstrate this fact to the country 
and the world for the interest of the public 
and of all houest dealers ? 
fhe Secretary is invested with discretionary 
power to sell in order to prevent lasting injury 
from the combining of wealthy capitalists to 
buy up the floating gold; and that he may sell 
in the best state of the market. He can only 
be complained of when ho communicates to 
a favored few his purpose to exercise this dis- 
cretion and thus enable them to benefit 
themselves at the expense of the State or 
other uninitiated persons. That Mr. Bout- 
well lias done this now, or at any former time, 
nobody pretends. 
Oub able contemporary the Eastern Argus, 
took occasion yesterday to commiserate the 
I’bkbs establishment upon its lack of a head, 
and in order to snow tnat it had the advan- 
tage of us in that particular, displayed during 
a part of the day, in its office window, a 
mammoth pumpkin, Nobody who passed the 
Argus office yesterday will be disposed to de- 
ny that that paper has a head, and a very 
much handsomer and more intellectual one 
than was generally supposed. We cannot find 
it in onr heart to blame the Argus for exhib- 
iting it. We should judge it contained a half 
bushel (at least) of brains. \0 wonder the 
Argus is a nice paper. 
Gsn. Koukrt Williams’s friends have pub- 
lished a card in answer to that of Messis- 
Hives and Paxton, on the Virginia Senatorial 
question. In this card they say “General 
Williams, who is a nativo Virginian, and one of the few officers from that State who re- 
J1'!''1!! true t0 tb« government during the 
st-veran’pla " B°me montb* a(?° approached by 
!ng a candidatrforUZthC,rb’eCt0fhi9be' 
States Senator. Beto™°f Ullite<1 
his name in this connection he desired1** V* °f that his election would jbo sattsfacufrv 
President, as be did not wish by any L! th°, 
his to embarrass the administration. Accord ingly the interview referred to in tho letter o Messrs. Uives and Paxton took ploce,and fin* Williams was authorised to state that bis elec- 
tion as Senator would be abundantly satisfac- 
tory to General Grant. This is all that was 
ever claimed by the supporters of General 
Williams, and in no instance, with his knowl- 
edge and consent, have they asserted that ho 
was the particular choice of the President." 
In conclusion, the General’s friends say in his 
behalf: “Gen. Williams is a sincere friend to 
General Grant, and at the same time claims 
to bo a true and devoted son of Old Virginia. 
Hu docs not wish to foist himself upon the 
Old Dominion without the free consent of her 
people, nud wishes it distinctly understood 
that in no event will he accept the position of 
Senator unless with the entire confidence of 
the people of his native 
Political Nate*. „ 
Xu ono county ot Illinois there are to be no 
regular nominations this year by either parly. 
Senator Wilson will probably accept the 
invitations from Texas and Mississippi Repub- 
licans to canvass the State. 
The temperance men in Minnesota have 
called a State Convention to be held in St* 
Paul on the Ctlr of October. 
At the elections of members of Congress In 
Boston for the years 1824 and 1823, there were 
no opposing candidates against Daniel Web- 
ster. 
There are five towns in Vermont where 
tliero was not a single Democratic vote thrown, 
and in two other towns only one Democratic 
vote each was thrown. 
The Cincinnati Democrats, with character- 
istic consistency, called a “bloated bondhold- 
er” and a national bauk president tc preside 
over their county convention. 
It is a source of constant annoyance to the 
New York Bxpress that soldiers’ monuments 
aro erected in tho North, “swallowing np iu 
tho aggregate several million of dollars.” 
Tub Lkoiblatube of Tennessee meets next 
Monday, aud among its first duties will be the 
election of a United States Senator in place of 
Fowler, whoso term expires March 4,1871. 
An Iowa editor holts tho regular ticket, lie 
declares that he “will not support lor repre- 
sentative a man who is a whiskey barrel in tbe 
morning and a barrel of whiskey at night.” 
Judge Austiu of St. l’etcr, who has been 
nominated by the Republicans of Minnesota 
caudidato for Governor, is a Kennebo; hoy, 
having formerly lived in Belgrade, and studied 
law in Augusta. 
The Republicans of Mississippi have made 
the following nominations: For Governor, 
General Alcorn; Lieutenant-Governor, It. C. 
Powers; for Secretary of State, James Lynch 
(colored). 
GEOitaiA advices represent a good prospect 
of the union of the Republican factions aud a 
compromise with the Democrats which will se- 
cure the ratification of the 15th Amendment at 
the next session of the Legislature. 
One of the best Democratic writers in New 
York thinks that tbe cotton crop of tbe present 
year—one of the largest ever known—is a tan* 
successful ami profitable cultivation of cotton, 
The Scranton (Penn.) Rei/istrr lias suspend- 
el publication. It was a Democratic paper, 
and the Republican of tbe same city intimates 
that it was altogether too independent and 
honest to suit the party “friends," and so they 
slaughtered it. 
Tub Atlanta (Ga.) InUtlliyencer is moved tc 
say, mildly, that General Longstreet did ldi 
duty during the war, and that it is sorry to ge< 
“such intolerance manifested toward him si in 
ply because lie favors the peacef.il restoratioi 
of our comniou country.” 
Atx doubt, if any existed, is removed upor 
tho position of the administration, in regard tc 
the Texas election. It will he in favor of the 
regular Repuhlic.au candidate, and against the 
men who look for success by a combinaliot 
with tho Democrats and secessionists. 
It is stated in usually well informed circle: 
that Attorney-General Hoar has given hii 
opinion that the provisional legislature of Vir 
ginia, after organizing, will have authority t< 
elect United States Senators. Such action ii 
not regarded as legislative business, and wil 
therefore bo lawful. 
It is still insisted that Justice Wayne wili 
resign from tbe bench of the U. S. Supreme 
Court, and there is now a rumor that the 
President intends to appoint Attorney Gener- 
al Hoar to tho vacancy. This would relieve 
Massachusetts of her double representation in 
the Cabinet, and give Pennsylvania a chance 
to bo represented, even if the War Department 
should be assigned to some other State. 
A Washington special to the New York 
Evening Post speaking of the Senatorial va- 
cancy in this State, says that under tho law 
the Governor only has the power to appoint 
until the assembling of tho legislature, which 
meets in January, and the friends of Cham- 
berlain are endeavoring to induce him not to 
appoint at all, for fear that in so doing lie will 
injure his own chances before the legislature. 
Ex-Pobtmabtbu-General Randall, a very 
prominent member of Andy Johnson’s bread- 
and-butter-brigade, made a speech at a Demo- 
cratic meeting in Chemung County the other 
day, when a vote of thanks was presented le 
him for joining the Democratic party. If lie 
should return to his old home in Wisconsin we 
have no doubt tho sturdy Republicans of that 
State would vote him thanks for the same rea- 
Last winter in Pennsylvania an amendment 
to a bill in the State Senate was offered, which 
was desigued to protect miners against such 
terrible accidents as the one that has just taken 
place at Avondale, and it was defeated by a 
vote of twelve for to four against. All the 
votes against hut three were cast by Demo- 
crats, who thought more of the money of the 
big operators than they did of the lives of the 
workingmen. 
Mb. Wade lately presided at a Republican 
convention in Ohio, and on taking the chair, 
said that it was too late to attempt the conver- 
sion of men who, after all the country had 
gone through, still clung to tho Democratic 
party; they may as well he let alone, and the 
strength of tho Republican organization he 
expended in bringing out the lull force of tbs 
party. The “old war horse” is right. Men 
who have not been convhlced by the stern log- 
ic of events will not be persuaded by argu- 
ments or speeches. 
Sen A Ton Ifcndrick recently addressed a 
Democratic mass meeting at Columbus, Ohio. 
It was to the effect that Columbus was a beau- 
tiful city,"prosperous and splendid; that hei 
peoplo were happy and contented because eh< 
was Democratic in polities; that be looked in- 
to their faces and saw sorrow written upon ev- 
ery brow. This lod him to ask why were not 
these people happy and prosperous. Ho would 
tell them, because the bloated bondholder ate 
up in his golden interest the very life of the 
people, and the toiling, honest masses before 
before him liad to pay from tlieir hard labor 
the golden taxes. 
Gen. Ames who toek command in Mississ- 
ippi last March, reports t\jat sinco that period 
he has received official notice of thirty-two 
murders, (including that of Col. Crane), ol 
thirteen assaults with intent to kill, and o( 
thirteen outrages. Within the year rewards 
have been offered for thirteen other murderers 
but none of these last have been arrested. Ot 
tho other arrests made under bis orders for 
murders nud other violence, thirteen have 
been taken out of his bands by the United 
States Judges. He believes that the Ku-Klux- 
Klan are attempting to create a reign of ter- 
ror with a view of affecting the approaching 
elections, and thinks that through either ina- 
bility or unwillingness the civil authorities are 
remiss in enforcing tho law. 
kjavwiuA liens.—j;r. ueuu informs us 
that Mr. Files who lost his arm at tho flour 
mill last week iu doing well.* 
The Portland and Rochester Railroad have 
finished at an expenso of $1300, a track across 
Main street to the flour mill. 
Pnrln'a klmk apwiiwli tm ■■ ■*; JtrrmnwT, uua 
affords new rental privileges below tor stores 
and above for offices. 
Young Andrews, severely stabbed Saturday 
is now pronounced by his Surgeon to be out of 
immediate danger. He is able, however, to sit 
up but a little every day. 
The front building, four stories high, put up 
by Mr. Lisk for stores is going forward rapidly. 
We learn that a recent discourse by ono of 
tho clergymen of the place in reference to ccr* 
tain material, as well as moral improvements 
needed in tho town, has led some of the citi- 
zens to bestir themselves, and several street 
lights are to be put up and other “innovations’* 
iutroduced this season. Success to them. So 
long at least as Portland depends on Saccarap- 
pa for water we will not bo indifferent to her 
growing prosperity. 
Hon. Neai, Dow of Portland, author of tho Maine Liquor Law, is now speaking for the 
State Alliance in Massachusetts, on Temper- 
ance. The public should know that Gen. Dow 
makes no charge for his service, and that this 
has always been his course. Ho spent a whole 
year in Knglnnd iu hard labor for tho cause 
without receiving a penny by way of compen- 
sation. We understand that Geti. Dow is a 
gentleman of wealth, so that he is ablo to 
gratify bis love for the cause in this way. 
Such devotion to principle deserves a public 
recognition by all journals that bavo the good 
ofBocietyat heart. Mr. Dow is an able and 
effective speaker. He is perfectly at homo in 
handling the subject of prohibitory legislation. 
f?19arKuments are irresistible, and the ohjec- 
tw*,?*“hpouents are disposed of so effectually 
no flour^i"8 rema'U9 t° ho said. He makes 
nresses uo redundant sentences, and pESiSSrsHi -s** ,lc ia cmi"efnt,y familiar things, H»'°n /fr0 drawn from 
for that. Inshon his .ne?cLtl,<1 ”‘"te J»?we* direct, argumentative1*®®1*®? a1r”,.m<,dula of 
[Boiton Journal 1 aa,cal discourse.— 
A dispatch from Augusta says tbo ..Duko of Madawaska” Jia likely to win on tho home 
Stretch. Returns from five plantations have 
been received by Ibc Secretary of State, in ono 
package, completing the vote and giving Wm. 
Dickey 14 majority over Kcegau. If moie 
votes bad been needed perhaps they would 
Recent Publications. 
STRUGGLES and Thiumpus is an epitome of 
the busy and eventful lile of P. T. Baruura as 
a merchant, manager, banker, lecturer and 
successful showman on two continents. 
It shows him to us at the foot of the ladder 
and gives, with many other narratives, an ac- 
count of his struggles for a livelihood, his im- 
prisonment and release, his earlier ventures as 
a sliowuan, his liair-hrcadth escapes, his saving 
the life of Jas. Gordon Bonnet, his bravo en- 
counter with Capt. Judkins of the Cunard 
steamer, the trap laid for him in Philadel- 
phia, (the Jerome Clock Company entangle- 
ment and his failure, and the troops of friends 
to his rescuo with offeis of unlimited capital. 
It relates Gen. Tom Thumb’s courtship and 
marriage, showing that it w.is a real affair of 
the heart; how Mr, Barnum came to be a lec- 
turer, and his plans of public improvement 
in Bridgeport. It shows him to us at tho top 
of tho ladder, revealing tho method of getting 
there, amusing and deliglitiDg the reader at 
every step ol liis progress. It records his ex- 
tensive travels in this country and Europe, 
with the results ol his large acquaintance with 
men; his reminiscences of Victoria, Louis 
Phillippe, King Leopold of Belgium, Win. M. 
Thackeray, Samuel Rogers, and many other 
persons oi note. New light is thrown upon 
tho character of Jenny Lind, tho Swedish 
Nightingale. The war with Bennett is nar- 
rated, and how the Yankee showman was an 
overmatch for the shrewd Scotchman, the full 
history of Bennett’s purcliaso of tho Museum 
lease, being now mado public. All this forms 
hut a part of the pcrsoual and historical recol- 
lections of this autobiography, narrated in Mr. 
Barnum'g unique and felicitous way. 
In addition to this, the work contains his 
celebrated lecture (carefully revised) ou tho 
“Artot Money-Getting,” with the “Rules for 
Success in Business." Published by J. B. 
Burr & Co., Harlfoid, Conn and sold only by 
subscription. 
“EVBltY MAN Ills OWN WASHEBWOMAN,” or 
“every mau liis owu lawyer;” which means 
that, iu serious, or important casts, he, who 
undertakes to he his own lawyer, “has a fool 
for hi3 client, “according to all tho authorities; 
just as he, who prescribes for himself, in most 
cases, may be said to have a fool for his patient. 
But in tho hurried, every day business of life 
a man may be liis own lawyer, not only with- 
out risk, lmt with positive advantage to him- 
self and others, and a great saving of time and 
money. 
May—but how/—law being a science, accord- 
ing to the universal conourent testimony of 
lawyers; and the knowledge of law neither in- 
tuitive nor instinctive? 
Let him get a copy of a book we have just 
been overhauling and eviscerating,or in whole- 
some English, disembowelling—a hook of near- 
ly a thousand pages, entitled “American Com- 
mercial Law—for Business Men,” and run 
through it leisurely, as he would through a 
favorito newspaper, so as to got a general no- 
tion of its character; having it always within 
reach for reference, as commercial questions 
arise. In every counting-room, in every brok- 
erage, real estate, or insurance agency, in ev- 
ery private house where the proprietor has 
anything to do with contracts, purchases or 
sales, this hook—this very book—ought to find 
a place. 
It covers about the whole field of what used 
to be called the “Lex Mercatoria,” or Law 
Merchant, superadded to what may ho called 
Business Law, and with its well arrayed index 
its untecknical forms, and its simplicity of ar- 
rangement, and clearnessof enunciation where 
leading principles are involved, will be aliko 
valuable to tho lawyer and Iho business man. 
It is prepared we see by* “Franklin Cham- 
berlain of the United States Bar,” and former 
law partner of Chief Justice Chapman, and 
published by Case and Co., Hartford, Conn. 
J. N. 
Wo have rcceivod from Laring Short & Har- 
mon Nos. 324 and 328 of Harpers Library of 
■elect novels "Found Dead" and .“In Silk At- 
tire," by William Black. We have only had 
time to glance at llieso novels but their very 
title shows an improvement in the public taste 
over tho Aramintas' and Amelias' of former 
years. The high reputation of the publishers 
and of the gentlemen who offer them for sale 
here show that it will not be a bad investment 
to put fifty cents Into either of them. 
Value of Leading Chops.—The following 
table represents the value of the leading crops 
for the year lfCS, tho estimates being made 
upon home values in tho respective States, 
and furnished by the Commissioner of Agri- 
culture at Washington: 
Indian Corn.$n09,512,400 
Wheat.319,189,710 
Rye. 28,083,077 
Oats. 142,484,910 
Barley. 29,809,931 
Buckwheat. 20,80,315 
Potatoes. 84,150,040 
Tobacco. 40,081,942 
H y. 301,941,530 
Colton. 225,000,000 
Total.1,811,608,916 
Tke News. 
Hon. William Evarts is visiting liis old 
friends in Boston to-day. 
Vesical hemorrhoids is said to be Napole- 
on’s trouble. 
Information from Now York is to tho efiect 
that Mr. Bigelow has resigned as editor-in- 
chief of the Times. 
Hon. Charles Sumner will open the Bay 
State course of lectures iu Boston, and will re- 
ceive $400 therefor. 
The City Council of Independence, Iowa, has 
raised the license of beer shops from $25 to $200 
a year. 
Tho Mexican claims commission has adjourn- 
ed till December to give claimants time to 
prepare their claims. 
The body of a watchman who had hecn 
murdered was found yesterday iu the dock in 
Brooklyn. 
The Dighton Bolling Mill and Nail Factory, 
at South Dighton was entirely destroyed by 
fire September 29tli. Insured for about one- 
third of its value. 
A circle of Spiritualists down in Connecti- 
cut, have interviewed the spirit of Lord Byron, 
and ho has forcibly pronounced Mrs. Stowe’s 
scandal a “d—d lie.” That settles it. 
Hon. Moses Hodgdon, of Weare, raised this 
year 1521-2 bushels of oats from four bushels 
of seed. Tho secret was in the culture, not 
tho variety. 
An old hitchiDg-post has been found in Nor- 
wich, Ct., six feet below the surface, around 
which the old settlers used to play marbles 
more than half a century ago. 
Hersog, tbo famous running horse, that 
made a mile in 143 1-2, the best time on record, 
is dead. His owner refused $15,000 for him 
within a week. 
Rev. Dr. Porter has secured the services of 
Mr. Evarts, and also applied to Gen. Butler, to 
prosecute libel suits against those charging tbo 
Methodist Book Concern frauds upon him. 
The Harvard crew have presented their boat 
to the London Rowing Club. Tho London Tel- 
egraph regards it “as a tokon turned by tho skill 
and grace of tho vanquished into a pledge of 
kindly brotherhood.” 
secretary Doutwell has addressed a letter to 
the Ship-owners’ Association in New York in 
reply to one received trom them in relation to 
the decline of American commerce, in which 
no promised heartily to co _ 
in promoting our commerce, and to prevent its 
further decline. 
The Boston banks will pay on Friday. Oct. 
1, their usual semi-annual dividends, amount- 
ing in the aggregate to $2,250,000, an increase 
of about $150,000over the amount paid in April 
last. Other dividends, amounting to $1,137,- 
005, will also be payablo in that city on Friday; 
aggregate, $3,387,005. 
In Philadelphia in July a little girl 12 years 
old was bitten by a rabid dog, and on tho 21st 
of September she was seized by the premoni- 
tions of hydrophobia. The most distinguished 
of the profession of medicine were called to 
her rescue. By their sanction with that of 
friends, relatives and all to whom tho life of the 
child was dear, her sufferings were stayed by 
the merciful interposition of poison. 
There is additional evidence of frauds in the 
Book Concern. A morning paper says, edito- 
rially, there is now no doubt that trusted em- 
ployees of the Concern havo been for a long 
time systematically cheating it. Paper has 
been bought at one price and charged for and 
paid at prices very much higher. Commis- 
sions have beon allowed by paper dealers to 
tho buyer for the Concern which it is impossi- 
ble to doubt were added to tho price, and the 
Concern thus made to pay much more than the 
fair market rate. Qoods, such as moroco and 
velvet, have been purchased for tho bindery 
aud paid for by the Concern which were never 
used in binding the Concern’s works, but were 
disposed of for private purposes. It is an ex- 
aggeration to characterize these transactions 
as defalcations, and to estimate tho amount 
lost by them to the Concern at the extravagant 
figures mentioned by some, but that'they are 
both deeply fraudulent and large in extent, ad- 
mits of no denial. 
Captain Hall has furnished a short narrativo 
of his voyage to the Arctic regions to Henry 
Grinnell. He encountered many difficulties and 
ascertained that the Esquimax allowed Crozier 
and his party of 105 to starve to death when 
they could easily have furnished provisions. 
He says that whenever tho Esquimaux have 
found tho grave of Frankliu’s companions 
1 
they have dug them open and robbed the dead, 
leaving them exposed to the ravages of wild 
beasts. On Todd’s Island the remains of five 
men were not buried, hut after the savages had 
robbed them of every article that could be 
turned to any account for their use, their dogs 
Were allowed to finish the disgusting work. 
Tho white men he had with him mutinied 
and lie was compelled to shoot ono named 
Coleman dead in self defence after which the 
rest behaved themselves. 
Sfiite INcvvis. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Tho Lewiston Journal says that while a 
horse belonging to Daniel Webber was being 
driven down adecliviiy an empty barrel in the 
wagon attached fell upon tho horse's haunches, 
causing him to take an airy attitude over the 
dasher and resulting in tho fracture of the 
quadruped’s hind leg. It was found necessary 
to kill the animal. 
Tho same paper says that a boy by the name 
of Cole broke his leg below the ankle, Wednes- 
day. He jumped from ascaffolding and struck 
his foot at disadvantage. Dr, Becde treated 
the injury. 
The ordination and installation services con- 
nected with the proposed assumption of tho 
pastorate of the High Street CongiegatioDal 
church and parish, Auburn, by Mr. George 
Harris, jr., a graduate of the last alass of An- 
dover Theological Seminary, will occur next 
Wednesday, Oct. 6th. The usual examination, 
&c., will he held at the church vestry at 1 P. 
M. In the evening there will occur tho install- 
ing aud ordaiuiug sermon and other exercises. 
The sermon will be delivered by Itev. Dr. 
Harris, President of Bowdoin College. Tho 
Council will consist of Dr. Harris, Itev. 
Messrs. Dickerson, Turner; Cross, IV. Glouc- 
ester; |Balkam,Lowiston; Fiske, Bath; Foster, 
St. Stephens, New Brunswick; Adams, Fal- 
mouth; and tho clergymen of Auburn. 
Josiali Penley, esq. of Auburn, on Tuesday 
bought liy auction the Blctlien farm in Auburn 
ofChas. H. and lluel Mills, for $3185. $'JG7 
worth of stock, farming tools, &c., was sold at 
the same sale. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Christian Watchman 
writes that ou the first Sabbatli ot this month 
Itev. Joseph Hutchinson at Otisfield baptized 
twenty-eight converts, eight couples of whom 
were husband and wile; tho whole sixteen go- 
ing into the water together. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Rev. M. C. True is supplying tho Congrega- 
tional churches in New Vineyard aud Nortli 
New Portland, temporarily. 
Aim green emu cauuiug esraonsumeni, o 
Mr. Jones in Farmington employs about 15t 
men and women. 20,000 cans liavo already 
been prepared lor the market, and it is expect 
cd that 80,000 inure will he ready (or use be- 
fore the season is over. Hiram Russ, of tha' 
town, raised from about 2 13 acres, $254 (i1 
worth of sweet corn. Many others have doni 
as well. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mr. Jabez Bacon, 93 years of age, appeared 
on the street recently' with a horse only 2, 
years old, wagon 43 years and harness 38 years 
Mr. Bacon’s picture was>urreptitiously taken 
much to the amusement ol tho spectators. 
The Gardiner hotel was sold yesterday foi 
$7500, to Oliver Rollins of Pittston. 
Mr. Gustavus Colburu and other parties, ari 
building an ice house, in Pittston, a few mile; 
below the village. It will ho of about 10,00' 
tons capacity. 
Tho Methodist church at Waterville is fas 
approaching completion, under the direction o 
Mr. Douglass, tho contractor. Workmen an 
putting tho finishing touches to the spire 
which is one hundred and thirty-five fee 
high, the loftiest in the village. 
Dr. Robert Pago of Winthrop, an English 
mau by birth, died very suddenly on Satur 
day last. He was an army surgeon lour years 
Hon. Nathaniel A. Joy, of Ellsworth, ha 
declined tho appointment tendered him as out 
of tho Valuation Commissioners. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Free Press says Mr. Marlboro Packard 
of Union has a sow which has raised thirty 
one pigs since last November, and he has soli 
them lor the snug sum of $157. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Tho Bangor Whig says that the oldest housi 
in Bangor is on the corner of State and How 
ard streets and is known as the Howan 
House. The land has been in the possessioi 
of the family 98 years. The birch tree undei 
which the British ate their dinner, during tin 
late war. is directly opposite tho house. Mis, 
Fanny Howard, the owner of tho house, has 
spinning wheel over one hundred years old 
also the oldest “grist mill’ in Bangor, boing 
an ancient mortar made by hollowing out : 
log, very primitive. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The funeral of the late Hon. George F. Pat 
ten, took place at his residence in Bath, Wed 
nesday afternoon. The following particular 
are from tho Bath Times: 
As a mark of respect to the memory of tin 
deceased, the flags on tho public buildings am 
on the shipping in tho harbor were displayei 
at half mast. 
The attendance was large, quito a nnmbe 
being from out ol town. Our leading citizen 
were present to teslify their respect to on 
who, when alive, by his enterprise had adaci 
wealth and prosperity to Bath, and whose Ion; 
career of integrity, whose generous and unos 
tentatious benefactions, had so endeared him t 
this community aud made him the recipient c 
its highest honors. 
Among the friends of the deceased from ou 
of town, wero ex-Seuator Lot M. Morrill, Ger 
George F. Shepley, Hon. Richard D. Rice 
Darius Alden, Esq., with representatives of tli 
board of directors of the P. & K. Eailrord, and 
board of overseers of Bowdoin College, c 
which uoaras luo ueceaseu was a member.- 
President Harris of Bowdoiu College, Hou. £ 
P. Benson, and several members of the facult, 
were also present. The services were conduci 
ed by Itev. J. O. Fislce of tho Winter Stree 
Congregational Church, of which parish th 
deceased was a member. Tho exceroiscs con 
sisted ol the reading of appropriate selection 
from the Scriptures, followed by a eulogy b, 
the officiating clergyman, in which the speake 
alluded in butittiug terms to the virtues an 
character of the deceased, and concluded hy a: 
exhortation to his hearers.'-Then followed sim 
ing by a select quartette, tho exercises conclin 
ing hy the pronouncing oftlie benediction. Th 
services were very impressive. At thei 
close au apportunity was afforded for the r< 
mains to bo viewed. The body was enclose 
within an elegant metallic casket, covcre 
with a profusion of immortelles, and bearing tli 
following inscription: 
GEORGE F. PATTEN, 
liied September US, 1809. 
Aged 82 yoars. 
Tho last look of tho remains having bee 
takkeu, the procession was then formed, th 
following gentlemen acting as pall-bearer: 
Hon. B. D. Bice. Hon. W. D. Sewall, J. 1 
Boibusou, Esq., L. W. Houghton, Esq., Cap 
John Kelley, Capt. S. T. Woodward, Cup 
James Drummond. 
The remains were conveyed to Maple Grov 
Cemetery, where they were buried in the lam 
ly tomb. Tho funeral cortege numbered neat 
ly forty carriages, one of the largest funer: 
prooessions that ever was seen in this city. 
The Bath Times says that tho approackin 
Bowdoiu regatta will excite an unusual intei 
est among tho boating fraternity. It take 
place at Topsbam on the 14th ol October, th 
last day of tho county fair, on tho Androscos 
gin river. There will ho three races, as tol 
lows: 1st race. Distance three miles, for sir 
oared boats. First prize; colors and champ 
onship of Maine. Second prize; an America: 
euslgn. 2d raco. Distance two miles, fc 
single scull wherries. First prizo, silver gob 
let and championship of Maine. Second an 
third prizes, each silver goblet. 31 race. Dis 
tance three miles for double scull boats. Fire 
prize, two silver goblets. Second prize, tb 
same. Tlieso races are open to all auiuteu 
oarsmen in Maine. All entries are free, an 
must be made personally or by letter to Free 
man A. Bicker, Brunswick, on or before Ocl 
13,10 o’clock A. M. In tho six-oared race tie 
Unas of Portland will be among the contesl 
ants. For tho single scull race there are ul 
ready eight entries. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Tuesday night Oriu Hill a police officer a Biddeford was badly stabbed by a drunkci 
vagabond whom lie bad under arrest. Nairn 
of assailant unknown. The scamp was takei 
to the lock-up by officer Brackett. 
The Good Templars of Kittcry are making 
raid upon the rumsellers of that town. Tbei 
have caused many witnesses to be suiumouet 
before the York County Grand Jury. 
Li. a. jhoopo oi JjimericK 111.3 dug one bun 
dred and forty bushels of Early Bose Potatoes 
from 0110 and a half bushels of seed. 
mTVr JSajft*£*}*** Wra- 
juror and refused to attend Court. A capiai 
wat issued and he brought in and fined b\ 
Judge Barrows $25, and cost of $7, making 
$33, and ordered to bo in attendance every day 
of the term. 
Bev. B. Wheeler has resigned tlio pastorate 
of the Main Street Baptist Church, Saco. 
Cedric Iioighton,ono of the proprietors of th( 
Appledoro House, at the Isle of Shoals, is serf 
ously ill. 
Tho Maine Democrat says, that in tho wintci 
of 1840—47, the well known Betty Poss, of Bux- 
ton, gavo to Capt. W. F. Goodwin, U. S. A., a 
copper mortar pestle, {saying they were found 
wlieu the eellar of the public house which she 
kept was dug. On cleaning the mortar recent- 
ly, and using acid to remove the verdigris,1 here 
appeared on the bottom the following: “J \y 
NAItT, No 1, 1757.” 
Tho Freowill Baptist Church in Biddeford 
is being greatly improved by tho addition of a 
tower and frontage. 
Bev. E. N. Hidden, recently of Great Falls 
N. H., has accepted a unanimous call from the 
South Congregational Church in Keiuiebunk- 
port. 
JcgT opened, a fasliionablo lot of goods for 
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Beeves’,Tail- 
or, 30 Free street. sop|18 lm 
New and Fashionable Pant goods just re- 
ceived by A. 1). Beeves, Tailor, 30 Free street. 
septl8-lm 
Chamuerlain’s EaW Book is not only valu- 
able to business men, but also to the profession, 
for its digest of laws, and also for its complete 
assortment of forms, mauy of which are of re- 
cent origin, and cannot be found in any other 
book. > 
_ 
S. T.—1800 -X.—Tho unprecedented and ex- 
traordinary demand for Plantation Bitters is 
evidently owing to their being prepared with 
pure St. Croix Bum, Calisaya Bark, &c. Our 
druggists complain that it is almost impossible 
to keep a supply, and that their orders, owing 
to the great demand, arc but tardily ex-cuted. 
Bo not become discouraged. Be sure and gel 
the genuine. 
Magnolia. Water.—Superior to the lier.t imported German Cologne, and sold at half the price. sop25eodlw&w 
_SPECIAL NOTICES, 
IN IN 
a 11 gurnting an an- 
nouncement for an additiona' season, render it sim- 
ply necessary to make known the fact that every 
effort which skill and Jndgmant can regulate anil 
bring to bear in the supplying ot Coal to the po >plo 
at such prices and conditions, as are perfectly ac- 
ceptable to the parties most interested—are s'ill 
exercised—and every modification or change con- 
nected with, or tending to cheapen the supplies o! 
Coal, ore eagerly sought out by tlio subsetiber, and 
made u e of, thereby, in a great measure meeting 
the wants, wishes and requirements of the public 
on their own grounds in tins matter, viz: C'onl. 
IVly Wtock, at the present time, nearly the 
largest here, the necessary contemplated additions, 
making it decidedly tho heavies, is well up in ap- 
pearance and quality to its predecessors—in fact, 
altogether superior to the generality ol Coal now on 
the maeket, an information, valuable, suggestive 
ami useful to every one. 
tTorrrct Weight guaranteed—that is to say, 
only so far as human application, properly guided 
an» directed can bring about such a desired result, 
aided by the finest, unquestionably by far the very 
finest Fairbank, or other scale in the place. 
OCtlOO'ltfSN JO*. POO IS. 
Tin-Types, Tin-Types, 
AT THE 
Portia ad Photograph Gallery 
80 Middle St, lioyd Block, 
Opposite New Tost Office. 
Largo Pictures in imitation Rosewood or Rustic 
Black Walnut Frames,.$1.00 
'll Standing Cards. 1.00 
4 Standing ards.50 
0 Union Cards.50 
36 Tin-tvpes. .25 
(JJr'Oval Frames ol all kinds cheap lor Cash. 
ALONZO H. DAVIS A CO., 
scpOOsndlw* Proprietors. 
A DefcuNire Medicine. 
“In time of peace prepare for war,** is a sound 
military maxim. “Let not llie sickly season find 
you unprepared,** is an equally good rule in med- ical jurisprudence. The man must be made ol 
Iron who finds himself at the close of summer as 
strong as at its commencement. Such a phenom- 
enon is rare even among the most robust ot the 
human family. Muscular and constitutional vigor 
oozes out of us in the broiling weather of duly ami 
August, and tew of us, at the opening of tlie Fall, 
are in the best possible condition to defy ttic un- 
healthy influences of the season. 
Fever and ague and billious remittent levers, to- 
gether with a variety of complaints that effect tli 
digestive organs, the liver and the bowels, from a 
portion ot the Autumn programme. Bear in mind 
that exhaustion invites these disorders, and that 
staminal vigor enables the system to repel them 
“To be weak is to be miserable,’* says Satan to hi: 
-defeated legions, in “Paradiso Lost,’* and the axion 
is correct, uiougu it cumcs iroui an evu source. 
l£o! then, ye weak and leeble fortify yourselves 
against the invisible enemy that pervades the An 
tumual air. The best, detenso against miasma is*; 
course ot HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS 
This rare vegetable tonic will improve your appe 
tile, stimulate your digestion, give firmness t< 
your nerves, invigorate your muscular fibre, regu 1 late your secretions, cheer jour spirits, and pu 
your entire physique in perfect working order. 1 
is easily done. Tlic standard tonic and alterative 
which will recuperate and build you up, is no 
“bad to take,” but on the contrary, a pleasan 
medicine. 
-See, however, that you have the genuino article 
There are immitations and counterfeits in the mar 
ket, and they are all worthless or deleterious 
Bear in mind that HOSTETTER’S STOMACI 
BITTERS Is soldTmly in glass, (never by the galoi 
or cask), and that each bottle bears a label sur 
mounted by a vignette ot St. George and the Drag 
( on, and our revenue stamp over the cork. 
I cod&wlwBN 
t Hartford Phosphate Co.’t 
F 
GENUINE 
I 
t 
Superphosphate 
The Standard Fertilizer for All Crop* 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston 
Contains 10 per cent* Holublc Phosphor 
ic Acid. 
[ 9 per cent. Ammonia* 
— ■ ■ 
Hew England Office, 
[ 151 Commercial St, Portland, 31c 
Samuel II. Robbins, General Ag’t 
Box G013 New York Cily. 
83T*PrIce $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
^ Agents Wanted. 
sept CdtfSN 
\ -- 
I CoilMIIUptfOll. 
I Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Strop for the cure c 
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. 
| Dn. Schenck’s Seaweed Toy jo for (ho cure c 
» Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot th 
[ Stomach. 
j Dr. Schenck’s Mandrake Pills for disease 
ot the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative. 
\ All of these three medicines are often required i 
* curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syru 
alone lias cured many desperate cases. 'I he Sea 
weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulatin 
the Stomach and Liver, and Help the Pulmonic Syi 
3 up lo digest and search through the blood vessels, 1- 
whlcli means a euro is soon effected. 
* These medicines are conscientiously ottered to tli 
public as the only safe, certain and reliable reined it 
for Pulmonary Consumption, and tor all those moi 
hid conditions of the lioilv wliu-li land in timt f.i. 
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are otte 
I; forerunners of Consumption, anu when they man 
lest themselves they require the most prompt attn 5 lion. 
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has ha 
3 a long probation before the public. Us vaiuo ha 
r been proved by the thousands of cures it 1ms ma*l 
r through a period ot more than thirty-five yeais, i 
1 all of which time its reputation has constantly in 
creased, and the most obstinate skepticism can n 1 longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be use 
with confidence in all cu es which admit ot a cure. 
If the patient will perse vet ingly follow the di roe 
) tions which accompany each bottle, ho willcertaini 
r be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted t 
make a cure possible. Even in cases supposed to b 
incurable, when triends and physicians have di 
a sparred, the use of this medicine has saved the lii I ot the patient, and restored him to perfect health. 
e Dr. Sclieuck himself was cured in precisely sue 
circumstances, and many others have been equal 1 
fortunate by judiciously making a timely use ot D. 
Schenk's remedies. 
Dr. Scbenck does not say that all cases of Pulmc 
nary Consumption are witnin the reach of medicin 
II but he emphatically asserts, that often when patient 
0 have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violtn 
: cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general dc 
i. bility, even to such a degree that they arc obliged t 
lie in bed, and when they are given up by their phy 
!* sician, they may still he cured. Ko medical trea« 
" incut can create new lungs, but when the lungs ar 
very badly diseased, and to some extent dcstr«yc< 
0 a cure may be effected bv Dr. Scheuck's medicines. 
Also, in Scrotulous diseases these medicines ai 
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck has photographs of 
1 number of persons who have becu nearly covere 
with running sores, and now nil healed up. Tib 
show its puriiying properties, which must bo done t 
; heal cavities iu the lungs. 
In the treatment of Consumption, it. is of the ul 
g most Importance to give vigor and a healthy tone t 
e the system, lienee it is necessary to strengthen tli appetite ot the patient and improve the digestior 
Proper nourishment Is required, together with sue 
means as will make the food easily digestible. Tli 
articles most suitable tor the diet ot Ccnsumpliv 
patients are designated in Dr.Schentk’s Almanac; 
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, th 
r most highly nutritious articles are to beprefered 
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in or 
der to make either food or medicine serviceable. Thi 
1 requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and ib 
this purpose it was designed, 
t When the digestive powers are put in good ordei 
3 the food has its proper effect, the system ot the pa 
tient is invigorated, and the lungs begin to cxercisi 
• their functions in a normal and healthy manner 1 Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic Syru| 
will complete the cure. 
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always compli 
5 cated with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are intended to remov 
obstructions from the liver and restore its health; 
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribe* 
to calomel or ‘-blue mass,” and are warranted not t 
eon lain a particle ot any mineral poison. Tlies 
k pills cure the most obstinate costivcuos, sick hea l 
ache, piles bilious affections, ami all other disease 
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition o 
the liver. One box ot these pills w ill prove tb 
efficacy of the medicine. 
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Man 
drake Pillsareiuvaluable auxiliary medicines. The’ 
relieve the sufferings of the patient and assist tli* 
Pulmonic Syrup iu effecting a cure. They hw 
tion, where the lungs were almost entirely destroy cd, and all symptoms, according to the judgment o physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa 
tients who were actually in a dying condition havi been preserved fqj: r*~*»**»- «»*«* «... a»u^ncK’ 
three great remedy** Hr. Almanac, containing a full treatfS' 
on the various tonus of disease, his mode of treat 
ment, and general directions how to use his medi 
cine, can he had gratis or sent by mail by address inghis Principal Office No. 15 North tith Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Toni- 
each $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen. Man 
dralce Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO. 
38 Ilanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sal by all druggists. jail SNtf 
Sept 14 
City fii<paoi‘ Agency, 
All persons who may hove occasion to u?< 
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechaui 
cal purposes, arc informed that the City Agen- 
cy is supplied with articles of excellent quali- 
ty. selected expressly tor these purposes. Nc 
liquors will he sold at the Agency except thost 
purchased of the State Agent, and they can hi 
relied on as pure aDd of standard proof, as cer- 
tified in the certificates of analysis from the 
State Assayer. The price list lias been revised 
and only sufficient profit will ho charged tc 
meet current expenses. We think this mode 
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive 
public approval, l’cr Order 
Committee on Liquor Agency. 
June 17, I860.’ dtfsu 
Vital Magnetism 
A. s. HAIL WA11D, 
C'ongic»a Hull, will Ileal the sick on the same 
principle that the late Hr. Quimby did, without 
medicine otten with one treatment by his Natu- 
ral Vital ningneiicISifti The system is vi- 
talized, equalized, and quieted, giving NEW LIFE 
and vigor. Has had good success in Boston, 
New York ami Chicago. 
Mr H. will remain in this city until Oct 0. 
^"Consultation free. tOctSsn* 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Hye is tlio best in the world; tlic only true and perfect Hye; harmless, reliable in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no lidiculous tints* 
remedies the ill ctiects ofbad dyes; invigorates and leaves tlic hair sott and beautiful black or brown —. 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. and nronerlv applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Boud st, N.V 1 7 
juue3->»Nd&wlyr 
SPErt A» vo'irrs. 
Iron Bitters, 
■Will enrich the hlooil and prevent It from becom- 
ing watery anil weak, giving a liealIliy complexion, 
re-tore the appetite, invigorato the system, ami are 
vary palatable. Ihese hitlers are recommcmleil to 
all persons requiring a safe ami valuable tonic to 
impart tone aniUtrengtl, to the system,liot given by 
bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, al- 
thongii they may p ssess touie, vegetable properties, 
cannot give the strength to the blood which the 
Ikon Bittebs will give. 
Prepared by War. Kbi ts, (.licmist. For sale in 
Portland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street, 
je 21-<lGm sn 
--—3 
PKUFJECT MANHOOD* 
Krutaya for Young Tien, on the evils ol SELF 
ENERVATION,with certain help tor the erring ami 
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free 
ot charge. Address, 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION. 
sep?59X<l&w3ni Box P, Philadelphia, Pa, 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. 30, by Rev. Dr. Shaller, Copt. 
George W. Mushier ami Miss Roselvona Hatch, both 
ot Portlano. 
In this city. Sept. 13, by Rev. C. W. Hayes, at St, 
Lukes Cathedral, Geo. M. Cummings aud Miss Let- 
tio Stover, both ot Portland. 
In Dover. Sept. 16. Edwin W. Graftam. ot Fort 
land, and Miss Mary E. Iliggiua, ot Gorham. 
In Monmouth, Sept. 26, S. K. Hailey aud Mary E 
Tyler, both ol Hallowed. 
In Belfast, Sept. 20, B. F. Barlow, ol Frctdoin 
and Ida L. Baker, of Monlvillc. 
In Saco, Sept. 19, Sidney Chick and Jane Sawyer 
bulb ot Buxton. 
In Wells, Sept. 13, Stephen Toby and Mrs. Isabe’.h 
Hatch. 
DIED. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 22, Mrs Amelia C.,wif 
ot C. W. Cummings, aged 22 years ‘2 months. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 21 o’clock 
troiu the residence of Johu Hannntord. lather ot th 
deceased. Relatives and friends ore invited. 
In Winnegance. Sept. 25, Freddie B., son of Gil 
bert C. and Elizabeth B. Trask, aged 4 years. 
in Skowliegan, Sept. 10, Miss Martha M. Gouhl 
aged 30 years. 
In Thomaston, Sept. 23, Mrs. Sarah, relief of Capl 
Jos. Gilchrist, aged s9 years. 
In Thomaston, Sept. 21, Mr. John Butler, aged 6 
years. 
DEPAK1TJRK. OK OCEAN STEAMER 
NAME If ROM DESTINATION 
Moravian. .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 
Yllle de Paris.New York. .Havre.Oct 
City of Pans.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 
City oi New York.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 
St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 
Fame.New York. .Havana.Oct 
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 
Hibernian.Quebec.... Liverpool.Oct 
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 
China..‘.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 
Tarita.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 
Miniature Alraannc.,. ... Oet, 1. 
! San rises.5.57 j Moon rises.12 50 A Sunsets.........5.411 High water.7.15 A 
; MAH.1NEJNEWS 
PORT OK PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Sept. 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, v 
East port lor Boston. 
Sell Star, Crowell, Philadelphia,- aoal to John 1 
Deering. 
Sch Charter Oak, Pool, New York tor Yarmotit 
Sell Bramliall, Hamilton, Boston. 
Sch New Zealand. Cook, Boston. 
1 Scb Henry Clay, Quinn, Boston. 
I Sch Albion, Smith, Bangor tor Elizabetliport. 
Schs St Lncar, Robinson, and Juno, llerric 
Rockpurl lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—He 
ry Fox. 
Sell T S McLellan, Farr, New York. 
Sch Ida J, (Br) Sadler, St John, NB—Frank 
Barrett. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given that the Bell Tower 
Pond Isiaud Light Station was blown down in ti 
late gale and the bell iujured. The ringing will 
discontinued until further notice. 
By order ol the Light House Board. 
JOHN POPE, 
L. II. Inspector, 1st District. 
Portland, Sept. 30,1859. 
Launched—At Tliomaaton 23d, Irom the yard 
S Watts & Co, a ship ot 1915 tons, not yet named, 
to be commanded by Capt John Watts. 
Also, tirom the yard of Stetson, Gerry & Co. a ba 
« oi 4C0 tons, named tbe Alice J Grace,—to be coi 
manded by Capt Geo Smalley. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Baltic, of Bucksport, from Bangor tor Ta' 
tucket, with lumber, 6prunk aleak during the gi 
ot the Zl»th and 27th, and tilled with water. Her dc< 
load was washed ott, and other damage done. S 
was abandoned and crew taken on boaid sch Roea 
nah Rose, which put into Holmes’ Hole 29th. 
Ship Peruvian, Thompson, Irom Yokohama 1 
Hong Kong via Manila, went aslioro near Yokohan 
t in tbe gale ot Aug 29, uud is reported to be in a ve 
dangerous position. 
Brig Cyclone, from Georgetown. SC, for New Yoi 
* put into Cbarlestou 28th inst, with loss of deck lot 
3 and sails. 
New York, Sept 30—Steamer Rattlesnake was p 
in dock to-day, where slio will be fitted with abo 
5 15 feet new keel and ono plate iron, alter which si 
will reload and proceed to Portland. 
\ DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2Slh ult, ships Jeremii 
Thompson, Kennedy, New York May 29; Paeloli 
i Tobey, do May 4. 
Cld 28th. ship Oracle, Humphrey, lor Cork; barqi 
Monets, Yates, do. 
Sid 27th, ship Akbar, for New York. 
MOBILE—Ar 23d, barque Fannie, Clapp. Ne 
rv V„.V 
b SAVANNAH—Ar 28th, sell Martha Marin, Dea 
Boston. 
1 CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, brig Cyclone, Frfsb 
from Georgetown tor New York. 
RICHMOND—Ar 27th, sell W II Thorndike, Ha 
Poughkeepsie. 
NORFOLK—Ar 25th, brig E A Jewett, Reed, fr< 
1 Boston; sch Ida Lewis, Kucstig, Richmond, 
s ALEXANDRIA—Ar 27'h, brig Abby Tliaxl 
e Fay, Bangor. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Stb, barque Jane Ac 
line, Hutchinson, Cardenas: schs Jas M Flai.nagi 
> Shaw, Gardiner; Annie Tibbetts, Shaw, d>; Be 
I Brown, Digliton. 
Cld 27th, ship Armstrong, Owens, Antwetp; hi 
Raven, Leighton, Belfast. 
It Cld28th, brig Mechanic, Dyer, Bath; sch Liz; 
Carr. Gilchrist. Boston. 
e NEW YORK—Ar 28th. sell Marla L Hall, La 
rence, Rondout lor Providence. 
3 below 29tli, ship Geu Butler, Chase, from Live 
pool; barque Elba, from Havana, 
Cld 291 b, ships Golden State, De lano, ITong Kon 
V Jane J Southard. Bishop, Liverpool; brigs Ramin 
Bernard, Gibraltar; 11 M Rowley, Rowley. Galvt 
ton; schs E Clesson. Coombs, Pilatka; It P chat 
Collins, Bangor; Corvo. Pickerln-,. Salem, 
u PROVIDENCE— A r 28th, seb North Pacific,!' 
3 toil, Rondout. 
t NEWPORT-Ar 28tli, brig II C Brooks, Brief 
Fall River. 
3 Sailed 28tli, brig W R Sawyer, Collins, Rondout f 
Boston ; schs Telegraph, Wentworth, Bangor; Sta 
light, Mclntire. Gardiner for New York; Frank 11 
3 Brown, ltockport; Neptune, Billings, So Amboy t 
Boston; Susan Center, Dow, New York lor Newb 
ryport. 
3 FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, sch Michigan, Pickeriu 
Rondout. 
1 HOLMES* HOLE-Ar 27th. brigs Mary C Rosevi 
s Farnsworth. Charleston tor Boston; Sullivan, l’err 
3 Baltimore tor Boston; B Yonug, Look, Phfladelpli 
for do; schs 1> B Everett, Emery, Baltimore tor d 
Addio Blaisdell, Garfield, Gardiner lor Philadclnhi 
Lizzie Brewster. Smith. Jonesport for Now Yor 
3 Oraloo. Small. Philadelphia lor Rock port; Pacili 
Ginn, Rockland for Norwich; Walton, Osborn, fro 
Georgetown for Portsmouth; Alaska, Strout, Ne 
3 York lor Clierrytield. 
3 Ar 28th, brigs A F Larrabee, Thorndike, Hoboki 
for Portsmouth; Sea Breeze, Herrick, New York t 
3 Salem; sell Carrie Melvin, Watts, Boston forWi 
; min 2 ton. 
Sid, barque Albert; brigs Melrose, B Young, Gi E Dale, Sullivan, Mary O Rosevelt, A F Larrabe 
andMorancey; schs Lyndon, Mary Jane, Saliw 
L T Knight, Golden Rule, A Sawyer, Daylight, F 
Cummings. Ruth H Baker, Howard, Oriole. Libia 
Helen J Hoi way, Ella M Pennell, Oraloo, D B Eve 
ett, Walton, Alaska, Otranto, Wm Dnren, Emma 
Gregory, Ida May, Allred Keen, Susan Center, C 
> rus Fossett, and California. 
Also ar 28th, schs Ocean Wave, Collius,Jersey Ci 
for Thomas ton ; Sea Queen, Guptill, Eastport it 
New York. 
Ar 29th, schs Dauntless, Coombs, Salem for Ne 
York; Eugene, Greenlaw, Calais for do ; Henr 
l Snow, Portland lor do; Androw Peters, Saltsbur 
> Calais for New Haven; Willie Perry, French, Ne 
: York tor Boston, Chiloe, Hamilton, Portland h 
New York : Rosannah Rose, Burgess, Bangor U 
» Newark, NJ, (see Memoranda.) 
f Sid, brig Sea Breeze; schs Yankeo Blade, J Pa 
> ten, Oliver, Clara Norton, Arkumas, Carrie Melvii 
Ocean "Wave. Sea Queen, Willie Perry, Andrew P. 
ters, Avon, Henrietta, Dauutless, L D Wentwortl 
Bound Brook, Eugene, Hcuty, Amelia, and A 
Hope. 
r.uuaiuum\-ai zoiu, sell uctllnglon, Gregor 
Richmond for Ktttery. 
BOSTON—Ar 29th. barque Annie Gilllse, Mitcbel 
Baltimore; MK Graham. Smith, Philadelphia; Ni 
five American, Agnew, Calais; J C ltoker, Creaiue Portland. 
Below, barque McGilewr. Me*. t. ,v. 
„.u cc,1', —Patrick, St Marys. Gi schs Webster Bernard, Smith, Jacksonville; Zon Nickerson, Bangor. 
Ar 30th, barque McOllvery, Nichols, New Yor] brigs Mary C Itosevelt, Farnsworth, Charleston SC Sullivan, Giles, Baltimore ; Wm U Sawyer, Coilin Itondout; schr Nora. Dow, Itondout; Ruth II Bake 
Boring, Georgetown; schs Mindoro, Higgins Phil- 
dolphin; Sahwa, Kelley. Philadelphia; Volta Smai Albany; Jane Fish, Gardiner, Calais; Addio. Drow Portland; Citizen, Upton, do. 
Below, brigs Morancy, Irom Georgetown, DC; Gc E Dale, from Baltimore; MansautUa, from Kondou E A Carver,-; sch Abbic Ingalls. 
Cld 30tb, barque Annio Ada, (Br) Moore, Bucnt Ayres. 
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs Elizabeth, Knowlton, Ne York; Wdlis Putnam, Ueok,Calais; Sparta,Hoi kins, Frankfort. 
Ar 29th, schs K M Pennell, Acklcv, and Lillia 
Grilhn, Philadelphia; L T Knight, Hurvcv, do; Wi Duren, Deylo, Elizabetbport; Howard, Griffin, Ne' 
York; Highlander, Kogeis, Portland. 
DANVERS—Ar 27th, sch G W Ulover, Holbroot New York. 
NEWBURYPOKT—Ar 29lli, schs Nellie Star I’t 
laud, Wilmington; Lyra, Haskell, ini Philadelphia 
Elizabeth, Wasson, ltuudnnt; Oroziuibo, Eaton li Klizubethport; Oregon, Fountain, Irom New York 
lleleua, Harris, Bangor; Express, Tate, Rockland 
Sid, sell Florida, Metcalt, Rockland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
AtShanehne 19th ult, ship Western Chiel 1111 from Foo-chow; barque Homer, Rogers utic 
At Foo-chow 13th ult, barque Jai S stone. PI,in 
ney, tor Slianghac. 
At Whampoa 14th ult. ship Game Cock Shcrbun 
ior New York, ldg at £2 IBs or ton. 
U
At Hong Kong 19th ult, ships Bunker Hill, Davis and Sumatra, Mullen, unc ; barque Chattanooga Freemau, une; and others. 8 
NewlYfnrJlau!!h!is1Ult’ *]?*• Cleopatra, Donne, lo °ii * Sonora, Hutchinson, do. 
cuUaVa nVothers'. ***'P ll8rul(i’ Uardin<!r' ,or Cal 
AtBomi'ay 10th nit, ships Onward, Hewett, To Rangoon; Bennington, Stover, lor Calcutta. At Cadiz 11th, barque Argentine, Atwood, to Boston; and others. 
Ar at Valencia 4th, Shamrock, Kay, New York. At Valencia 11th iust, brig Shasta, Brown, iron New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 16th, barque LIIelcn’Angicr, Sta- ples. Portland, Oregon. 
Old 15th, Grace Darling, Marsters. Camden. 
Ent out 16th, shin Latldy Kicli, Mitchell, lor New Orleans. 
Sid lm Cardiff* 13th. ship Mayflower, Call, lor Sa- 
van nali. 
Ar at Baker’s Island prev to 27tli ult, ship Reso- 
lute, Frceuiau, i*m San hruncisco ; Ellen lioodspeed, 
Preble, do. 
Ar at McKeen’s Island prev to 27ih nit, ship At- 
lantic, Pennell, Sail Francisco. 
SPOKEN 
Aug 29, lat 29 N. Ion 33, barque Sarah A Staple? 
from Bangor for Montevideo. 1 
Sept 24, lat 3145, Ion 78 3V, brig Clara Brown, front Ssgua lyr New kqrk, 1
Fiisfaiou* foi October. 
Tliere have been few years in which there 
has been greater variety of styles from which 
to choose in outside garments, as well as in 
costumes, and bonnets and bats. Dame Fash- 
ion seems to be saying to her votaries, “My 
children, use your taste this season and see 
how becomingly you can attire yourselves. 1 
set but few restrictions on you; for once you 
shall please yourselves. You may wear hoops 
or go without them, you may choose shawls 
or cloaks, you may be equally dUtlnaue with 
a bonnet or a hat, and you may make them 
so nearly alike as to puzzle a novice as to 
which it is that adorns your brain-house. 
SUITS. 
Wt' quote from Madame' Demorest: “Suits 
are more fashionable than ever—they are fast 
becoming a national costume. Tliere is a 
universal recognition of the excellence and 
adaptability of such a dress for out-door wear, 
and the strong hold it is taking will, wc hope 
and trust, render it a permanent institution. 
The new suits for fall and winter wear are 
very handsome, and extremely well adapted 
lo the thicker materials now in vogue. 
Velvet is largely used on all sortsoffabr.es, 
and will probably lie the most popular trim- 
ming of the season. 
Capes are still worn with suits, but tli?y are 
round, and often made double and triple, with 
plain or vandyked edges. Very few' are loop- 
ed up, either at the back or upon the shoul- 
1 ders. 
A large lino of velvets in every variety of 
color and quality may bo found at the Cogia 
1 Ilassan store, the proprietors of which have 
just returned from New York with anew and 
> choicely selected stoojj, opened to-day and of- 
fered at from 50 cents per yard up. 
OF FALL OUTSIDE GABMENTS 
Madame Demorest says: “Blue and scarlet 
flannel sacks for house wear are made In the 
plain sack form, simply and prettily trimmed 
with two bands of plain flannel of different 
* 
widths, one black, the other tlic color of tin 
2 body part, but both notched out upon the 
; edges, and stitched through the centre w itl 
‘i black silk.” (A good article of opera flanne 
7 may be bought of Cogia Ilassan for 55 cent. 
I a yard.) 
R The demand for breakfast shawls will hi 
jj large this fall. One dollar each is the ruliti] 
s price at uogia nassan s. 
4 The new water-proof cloaks are made wit! 
0 sleeves, a small round cape or hood, and ar 
buttoned all the way down the front. Th 
„ price for good water-proof at the above stor 
u is $1.00 a yard. 
“The black velvet cloaks of the coming sea 
son seem inclined again to take the form c 
= basquincs. There is no other style, in faci 
so handsome, or so well adapted to velvet 
which does not adapt Itself to folds, and i 
quickly spoiled if laid in plaits. 
Ia Velveteen is taking its place among th 
V useful materials.” 
(Velveteen is offering’, for from 75 cts. 
yard and upwards, at 93 Exchange street.) 
NEW FAIX BONNETS 
i, There is no change worth noting in the sir 
of bonnets, and there is no longer any grc: 
i- distinction between hats and bonnets. Hat 
which were formerly considered Negliy 
B demi-toilet, and only tit for country wear, at 
now exhibited upon all occasions—are wor 
in the evening, for visiting, at receptions, an 
,e upon the promenade, indiscriminately, an 
10 are really more protective, and have more th 
appearance of a covering than bonnets them 
selves. 
Feathers will be used largely this season, : 
01 which we rejoice. There i3 no other orns 
_ ment as graceful or appropriate for a white 
■U bonnet.” 
The largest stock of bonnet frames, hat 
frames, made-bonnet and hats, bonnet-velvet 
ribbons, flowers, feathers and all the pai 
le aphemlia ofa first class miliinery house cv« 
k brought into Portland is now opened at Cogi 
i- Ilassnn's 99 Exchange St. bought in inunens 
>r quantities for cash, they will be sold at price 
'a that render competion impossible, and ofl'e 
y an assortment from which t j select wliat wi 
k meet every taste. 
The fact that they have now over two hui 
|[ ilrcd different new styles of bonnets an 
10 hats offers an attraction that would insure 
rush to their store even were their prices lie 
known to be from 25 per cent, to 75 per con 
'h lower than those of any other house i 
Maine. 
le Jewelry. 
Godey says that fancy jewels are sti 
in great favor. This favor is explaine 
11 > by the variableness of fashion, which require 
0, constant changes. Ear-rings, which bav 
II been worn extremely long, arc now prepo: 
terously wide. Lockets and necklaces ha\ 
taken the place of broodies, anil cliatela’m 
!r> that of watdi chains. An almost enilles9 v 
a- riety of sets, lockets and necklaces of evei 
new style has been received this week 
Cogia Hassan’s. 
8 FACETLE. 
;c Blankets will lie much used in cold weatl 
»- er—price from $1.75 each to $1.00 each.* 
r. Umbrellas will be carried when it rain: 
T. 
Price from 50 cents each upwards: a ne 
z, stock jnst received. 
Handkerchiefs continue to be carried an 
towels to be used: 
i- 
When New England’s fair was bolding 
In our city at thn park 
’r There were crowds at Cogia Nassau's 
1, Crowds who’d not he ill the dark, 
|r But wlio knew how low his prices 
For the goods that he wouid sell, 
S' AVliat they were, and what they are loo, 
It Do not Portland papers tell? 
jb Call and too this Cogia Nassau 
); Sec the new gools in his store, 
‘j See the bonnets he can give you, 
cj Nobbier styles than e’er before. 
w *We leant as we are going to press tha 
n Cogia has marked down his blankels to actu: 
" cost for ten days, at the expiration of whic 
lie will ship any he may have left to the atu 
3> tion rooms in Boston. We prophesy lie wi 
V have few left. 0 
(2 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
y G. A. R. 
ff Regular Monthly Meeting this Friday evening, Ocl 
r, 1st, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
Per Order, J. F. LANI>, P. C. * 
ocll-lt GEORGE H. ABBOT, Post Adj't. 
r —— --- ■ ■ 
Dissolution ot Copartnership 
i, fllHE copartnership heretofore existing uuder tin 
•- X linn name of 
[ PMJ1MUEK & KE.IZER, 
U this day dissolved by mutual consent. The uftairi 
r. ot the concern will bo settled by either partner, a No 83 Commercial st. 
I, Z F. PLUMMER. 
■- II. B. lvifrAZER. 
Portland, Oct 1, 1869. dtw* 
: Hissoliitioii ! 
5. 
THE firm of TYLER, LAMB & CO., is tliie da dissolved by mutual consent. 
» O. O. TYLER, '• T. If, LAMB, 
r _ 
i. Copartnership Notice. 
o FJ1HE undersigned have this day formed a copart 
; A nersbip under file stylo* of* 
, TYLER & COX, 
who will a»omi the liabilities of Tyler, Lamb di Co., and continue the Hoot, Shoo and Leather Bus! 
nesB, as heretofore, at 3T and 39 Union street. 
<1. C. TYLEIt, 
AUGUSTUS F. COX. 
J Portland, October 1,18C9. dlw 
For Philadelphia. 
T?EGUI.AU Packet Schooner E. G. Willard, wil Ati sail, tor the above port with dispatch. Foi • freight apply to E. G. WILLARD, ocldtw Commercial Whar'. 
ROOM TO LET. 
\NICK large Room in Ouslun m Block, No 31!>j Congress st. 
Apply on tho promises. ocldlw* 
> -Uoro to Lot. 
STORK No 137 Granite Block, Commercial St.— Enquire ot 
* oclt! LYNCH, BARKER & CO. 
Piano to Let. 
A SEVEN Octavo Chlckerlng Piano. Apply at sepaodlw -74 rittkat. 
F O H _s'"a L K 
ASsa-SassaypH 
OcUlW CORNELIUS CONNOLLY, No 8 Summer St, 
for sale / 
Al’ IRST-CLASS Fruit ami Con loot ionery stand, m one of the best locations in tbe city, is offer* 
cd for sale on the most reasonable terras for the 
next toil days, as tho proprietor contemplates a change in business. It not Fold withiu that time It 
Will hi withdrawn. 
acptytttw* rAddress, C Portland P. 0, 
THE PRESS. 
---'4»»* -- 
Friday Morning, October 1,1869. 
I»ortlan<l nntl Vieintty. 
Vfw AilrrrlUenipaii (!«•« I»«v. 
entertainment column. 
ThiNifie— Decrin? Hall—C. E. Bi-lwell. 
Theatre—E. M. Leslie. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Coal—Jos. Pc or. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Piano to Lot. 
,, ,, 
llorso tor hale—Cornelius Connolly, 
l>L*o1ut.iou—Plnniuier & Keazer. 
Dissolution—Tyl»*r, Lamb & C'o. 
Coparinersbip—'Tyler & Cox. Slimmer lor Philadelphia-E. Cl. Willard, ltoom to Let. 
stoic to Let—I.vmlt, Barker & Co. 
United Nlntra I'ircuil tloiirl. 
Vox, J., I IIESIDI.VG. 
Tbttiisday.—Court lame in at 10 o'clock wh< n 
Judge For delivered hi, charge to the Jury in tbo 
cnee ol Mary w. Merrill vs. City ot Pol Hand, ot which tho following is an abstract: 
1 lie owner ot land adjacent to a public street, and 
erpe dally one who has the lee ot the hnd on whhli 
the sidewalk is constructed, tho city having ouly an easement lor the street, may erect and maintain 
awnings projecting from the adjacent building ov. r 
tho sidewalk, provided llic s»me are mailo so as mt 
to endanger public travel. (13 Metcalf n A1U „ 
93.) To subject tlio city to an action for damages oc- 
casioned by such erection, tliero must bare been a 
defect or want oi rep air In the awning of »uch a na- 
ture as rendered its continuance dangerous to the 
public. Height and width, as regulated Lby city or- 
dinances, are not absolutely conclusive upon tlie 
city, that Is, il the delect is lower or wider than 
stated In tho ordinance is evidence for tho Jury. I.i. 
ability ol a town for damagot arising from a del, c- 
tive way depends upon proof of the same laela that 
would render It llablo to Indictment, and In all cas, s 
where It may be held tor damages it may bo Indict- 
ed, (42 Maiuo 622.) It is a question ol fict lor the 
jury whether tho awuing constituted a detect In tbo 
highway. The statute is not intended to imposo an 
absolute liability npon towns lor every Insuflh itney ; 
they are ouly required to do wba' is practicable to be 
dono to provhlo and preserve a condition of reasona- 
ble safety In their roads with reference to tho amount 
and kind of travel they accommodate. (Here tlie 
Judge read Irom 14 Gray, 246 and 217.) In deciding 
whether tlio awning as constructed lonstltuteil a de- 
fect in the highway, for which tho town is accounta- 
ble, the jury will take Into consideration its height, 
width, the materials of which, and the manner in 
which, it was construct: d, and front all the testimony 
wiil determine whether It was a defect in the high- 
wav ilaruri rniij tn i),a salnii, ni1 II.a n- kli. wlinn 
passing on foot or with teams and carriages, sncli ns 
might neccssirlly ba cxjected lo use the street. Was 
i it (the street) in such condition that, having in view 
the common and ordinary oc asion tor its use, and 
what may fairly be required tor the proper accom- 
modation ot the public at large in tho various occu- 
pations which may from time lo time be pursued, It 
was reasonably safe and convenient. As to notice, 
ho (the Judge) gavo tho instruction requested by 
f counsel. The plaintiff must have been iu the exer- 
cise of ordinary care, and there is no pretence cr 
? claim on the part ot tho defendants that she was 
> not. If the jury fln l that the awning, as construet- 
3 ed, was a defect in the highway, and that tho trav- 
elled portion of the street outside the sidewalk was 
a sate and convenient, so that the driver with his team 
could pass all over the same without difficulty, and 
that he saw fit to drive into the gutter, so as to hit 
1 tho awning with the side of liis cart, and thereby 
knocked the end board off onto tho plaintiff, caus- 
ing the injury complained of, and tho board would 
not otherwise havo fallen, or the plaintiff bavo been 
? injured, tho-city is not to be held accountable tor 
t such injury; tor when an injury is occasioned by the 
united effect of a defect in tho highway and any 
other cause the city is not liable. A town is not lia- 
to a person injured by the combined effect ol a de- 
e fact on the highway and the neg igenco or carelcss- 
a ness of a third per. on. 
[1 Tho Jury brought In a verdict ol $5000 for the 
| plaintiff. 
p 
The counsel for the city file 1 a motion to set a ide 
the verdict as against the law, the weight of evidence 
and tho manifest instructions of the presiding Judge. 
A. Merrill. Howard & Cleaves, 
t Q. F. Talbot. 
Court adjourned to Monday. 
r Superior Court. 
CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING. 
I, Tiiursdav.—State vs. Thomas Castleden. Com- 
5 mon seller. Tho Indictmeut wa9 found undor the 
law of 1867. He was sentenced to pay a flue of SICO 
and three mouths imprisonment. 
r State vs. Sami. It. Whiteliouse. Indictment for 
a obtaining goods to the amount of $5009 from S. If. 
e Bobbins, agent of Wattson & Clark o! Philadelphia. 
s A not pros, was moved, on the ground that tho pros- 
ecutor had not appeared in Court. Tho motion was 
granted and the prisoner discharged. 
* Webb. Ira T. Drew. 
E. It. Smith. 
State vs. Harriet E. Parker. Felonious assault on 
L| Mary E. Baker. Tho affair on the Western Promen- 
ade early in June last, iu which one woman was shot A by another, Las not yet passed entirely out ol tho 
t public mind. It wiil bo remembered that Mrs. Ba- 
t. ker, while seated on a bench on the Promenade, in 
U the early part of tho evening, was approached from 
beliiud by Mrs. Parker, who discharged four barrels 
of a revolver at her, two shots from which took effect 
I Iu the back, making dangerous wounds. Jealousy 
1 was assigned as the cause ol the assault, rue ar- 
i Bailout was admitted to hail, and lias been at large 
S until this morning, when tho case w»is called up in 
(> this Court. Mr. Webb, County Attorney, conducted 
the prosecution, ami Messrs. Joseph Howard and 
Biou Bradbury appeared tor the defence. 
e In owning the case to the jury, tho County Attar- 
s’ ncy contented himself wi ll staling very briefly tho 
I- facts connected with tho assault, and called tlic wit- 
y nesses for tho Government. Dr. Sylvtntr, tho physician who alt ended Mrs. 
Baker, testified that there were two wounds la tho 
back; one in the loin and tho other lower down; that 
in tho loin was abouf tour Inches deep and of a vc ^ 
l- dangerous character, and for a day or two tho result 
ot it was uncertain. 
John Sicctt, City Marshal ot Portland, testified 
that Mrs. Parker camo to tho station liouso about 9 
o'clock on the night of tho assault iu a carriago, ac- 
companied by a young man; she said sho had shot 
il “Wiggy Baker," and wantol to know it sho should 
be arrested; witness told her sho was thee under ar- 
rest ; tho prisoner said Mrs. Baker had ruined her 
life and happiness; she had fired four bhots at her; 
intended to kill her and hope 1 she had; I icmained 
with her until past 1 o'clock; for a couple of hours 
she was very excitod. but calmer when I left her; did 
not appear like a sane person; she was walking tho 
floor continually; said she meant to kill Mrs. Baker 
and hoped sho bad, said Mis. Baker had ruined her 
happiness by robbing her of tho affect ions of her hus- 
band, and alluded to a letter from Mrs. Baker to her 
husband, urging him to clopo with her to California. 
(The witness nero put two letter* in the hands ot 
prisoner’s counsel.) Said she knew or an adulterous 
Intercourse between tue parties; her indignation was 
entirely expressed against Mrs. Baker; sho would 
t not allow any person to speak against her husband ; 
j she spoke of accompanying Mrs. Baker homo alter 
the shooting, and said there was quite a number of 
people on tho Promenade; sho tol l them that tliero 
was not ono oi thorn who thought enough ot her to 
see her home; she brought Mr*. Baker’s wig with 
her to the stattou house, and wa3 very much pleased 
1 at having secured that trophy; her eyes were re- 
markably brilliant, like balls of tiro, and there was 
an expression ot great wildnesi about her counte- 
nance; sho said she had watched many nights to 
catch her husband and Mrs. Baker together; had an *■ 
impression that sho said something about finding 
them together at Mr. Parker's otlice or Mr. Fcrnald's 
house. 
Tho Government rcstol here, and Mr. Bradbury 
opened tor tho accused. The defence, ho said, was 
insanity, caused by tho woman’s mental and physi- 
cal suflerin^s. Her husband had been indue d to 
, desert her and her child by Mrs. Baker; had ill- 
treated and abused hor, and relusod to provide the 
necessities of lito for her during illness; that at tho 
\ time sho discovered tho adulterous intercourse be- 
Iw'ecn tho partUs, Mrs. Parker was encientc, and his 
cruelty and neglect pro luced miscarriage; and that, 
although often urged to do so by her friends, she re- 
fused to take measures for a divorce or proaecuto for 
adultery; but on the contrary, had so long as she and 
her husband live I together, up to Novemtcr or De- 
r Four itnesse* were called Tor the defence, 
Mr.JamctG. Tukey testified that ho had known 
tho defendant ever tlnce she was a small girl; she is 
a relative of his wife's; she was mild, amiable and cf 
a lively, sxial turn; knew of nothing to reuder lier 
marriage relations unhappy until August, 1868; 
about a year ago ho noted a change in her appear- 
ance; she uppeared gloomy, and witnessed inquired 
of her the cause; after considerable persuasion she 
reluctautly tohl him of tho iutimacy between her 
husband and Mis. Baker; she spent several weeks in 
witness'family In November and December, 18C8* 
her mind stcuied to dwell upon her husband and 
Mrs. Baker; it was dlfllcult to induce her to eat. f 
The witness testified to her sleepless nights, excited 
and wild deportment, restlessness, and at times vio- 
lent manner; she would often come to witness* place 
ot business, in business hours, an 1 insist upon bis 
going with her in toarch ot her husband; Parker 
and Mrs. Baker were feund tog )ther in a house in 
tho upper put of tho city one night; the effect of 
M«s. Parker’s troubles caused her to lose much flesh; 
as much as fifty or sixty pounds; on the night ot tho assault Mrs. Parker came to witness’ house In a wild 
and excite 1 manner, and requested him to go with 
her; ho was sick and refused; and defendant went 
away, but came back afterwards and said “I have 
done it”; witness asked, “Wliat have you done?” 
defendant said she had shot Mrs. Baker; and then 
she went on in au excited way to doscribo the shoot- 
ing, and that she assisted Mis. Baker homo, and as 
she passed into tho house she grabbed Mr. Baker’s 
wig and brought Ituway; witness testified that he 
returnod from abroad once and visited Mrs. Parker; 
found her sick on tho bed, alone, without too 1 in the 
house; her husband hvl just led tho house and re- 
fused to provide anything lor her; witness and his 
wife carried her t >od and administered to her neces- 
sities. 
Cross examined—When they broke up housekeep- 
ing In November, 1868, Mrs. Parker s »hi tho furni- 
ture with the con-ent of her husband; Mrs. Parker 
told witness that Mrs. Bakt r had threatened her life, 
and had got a pistol and would shoot her If she came 
near her; she said she had got a revolver and couUl 
shoot as well as Mis. Baker; never saw Mrs, Par- 
ker’s pistol until after the shooting. 
Adjourned till afternoon. 
In the afternoon tho witness was urther examined 
as to her behavior, with a view to obtaining some in- 
formation u to lier mental condition, lie a'so testi- 
fied that their home was broken up for three month* 
In th« winter of 1868. and they alterwarila vencwe- 
their domestic relations. 
■daron B. Boldtn testified that he had known tl 
prisoner ever since childhood; that a tew months be 
fore the shooting he observed a change In her de 
meanor; wildoess, excitement and nervousness; sin 
had often asked him to uso his influence wilh hei 
husband to induce him to retorm his habits. Wit- 
ness testified that an uncle oi hers died Insane; ac- 
cused at one time threatened to prosecute Mrs. Ba- 
ker for adultery; and once said she would shoo! her, 
she could U)t endure that slato of existence and 
didn’t care what became ot her; she couiplainei t iat 
hersoit and family were unprovided tor. 
Dr. Gordon, her family physician, was called on 
tie 18th ot May, at ihe time of M's. Parker’s mis- 
ts uriige. The last time .he saw her, four days after 
tho mishap, he liuud her alone, without file or at- 
tendance, aud from his inquiries judged that there 
w.la nothing to eat in the house; she was neglected 
at a time when she needed earoful a tent Ion; about 
eight days after hii first call she came to his office; 
she was exceedingly unfit to be out; during Ihe last 
tew months before the assault found her very much 
chinged, nervous uud emaciated. For several 
months Mrs. Parker was evidently laboring undei 
monomania, so tar as regarded Mrs. Baker- 1 wai 
not surprised when 1 heard that she had shot her 
I have seen her when slm was wild and violent; the expression of her countenance was wild and excited; th-ro a disease called puerperal mania, and usual- 
^ :'°:mrce8 some ^taco or four days after confine- ment; the symptoms are varied from the mildest to 
the most sovero, betrays Itself in all sorts of actlous 
aud all sorts of conversations from the most reflued 
to tho most lascivious and lewd; it is peculiar to that state ot women following confinement. 
Cross ex mined —Three or four months prior to 
the first ol June heard her make threats to shoot 
Mrs, Baker; her vi.donee consisted in epithets,varied 
by weeping acd sobbing; repeated causes of anger or 
the same cause rep3ated frequently would render a 
I*cis >n a monomaniac in tbe sense we use tho term. 
John A. Smith, testified that lie remembered tho 
time Mrs. Baker was shot; that evening Irving Par- 
ker came to his stible and asked lor a team ; witness 
harnessed one tor him and got in and drove him up 
to the Promenade about 7 o'clock ;arriving therj tbe 
witness saw a woman walking towards the Arsenal, 
aud asked Parker if that was not his wife; Parker 
inline! lately jumped out of tho cairiage aud walked 
oft* towards the seats; witness drove oft’down to Dan- 
lorth street aud then back to tho Promenade; thoro 
he saw a woman who they said bad been shot, and a 
crowd following her; Mrs. Parker stopped him aud 
told him if lie was looking for Mrs. Baker, there she 
was. 
Cross examined.—Did not hear any pistol shots; 
d:d not see Parker again after lie left mo iu tbe car- 
riage. 
¥ «*> uu/iuw, GUjiUiUlJUUVIU Ul tUC IU- 
0 0110 Asylum ar Augusta testlfled that ho had made 
the subject el insanity a special study lor 25 years. 
First saw Mrs. Parker last week at Mr.Tukey’e; had 
a long conversation with her with a view of ascer- 
taining what her condition had boen and what the 
state ot her mind was. A monomaniac is a person 
who is insane upon one or moro subjects, but where 
the intellect Is not entirely involved; persons afiiict- 
cd with it are frequently Impelled by some irresisti- 
ble and uncontrollable impulse to do an act of which 
tho reason does not approve. Tho Dr. stated that 
from the conversations he had with Mrs. Parker, 
takou with the testimony of Mr. Tukey, Mr. Holden 
and Dr. Gordon, supposing tho facts to be true as 
they stato, ho should say that Mrs. Parker was labor- 
lug under an attack ot insanity at the time she shot 
Mrs. Baker. The moral causes were sufficient ot 
themselves to dovclope insanity, and her physical 
condition was enough without any other to develop 
it in a person predisposed to insanity. From one 
fourteenth to one twentieth ot tho females In Insane 
Asylums are afflicted with puerperal insanity, and 
three cases out of live recover where the system re- 
sumes its former condition. Porsons are frequently 
afflicted with what is called homicidal monomania; 
in such ca^os the sight of a knife or other weapon 
will throw them into a state of violence. 
Cross examined —I could not and do not base my 
opinion on tho state of Mrs. Parker’s mind or her 
condition simply from the conversations 1 have had 
with her, for it is impossible to Judge by that alone; 
1 take that together with the testimony on the stand, 
taking the tacts to be as sta ted by the witnesses. 
Dr. Jamtt S. Nutting, of Hallowcll, brother to 
Mrs. Parker, testified to the great chango in her per- 
sonal appearance and demeanor; from a pleasant, 
sprightly and social young lady to a morose and sul- 
len one, who was at limes violent, excited and hy- 
sterical; that one year ego Bho was quite flashy and 
tho next time he saw her, last April, she had become 
pale and emaciated. 
Judge Williamt, Attorney at Law, of this city, tes- 
tified to Mrs. Parker, to whom ho was then a stran- 
ger, coming to his office six or eight mouths ago and 
insisting on telling him her troubles; that she would 
alt aud talk incessantly for an hour at a time; that 
subsequently she communicated to him a design to 
shoot Mrs. Baker; that she told him that Parker had 
gone to Boston with Mrs. Baker, and left her desti- 
tute, without food or moans whereby to pay her rent 
already due; that while in his office she was very 
excited at time3 aud sobbed, sighed, laughed and 
cried. He went down to the St. Julian Hotel to see 
Parker ono cold evening last March and found Mrs. 
Parker there entreating her husband to go home 
with her; this was alter Parker’s return from Bos- 
ton; he ret used, aud she went off homo alone; wit- 
ness remonstrated with Parker and finally prevailed 
ou iiim 10 go liome to uis wne. 
The counsel lor tho defense put in two letters from 
Mrs. Baker to Irving Parker, together with two pho- 
tographs ol Mrs. Baker, which Mrs. Parker took 
from her husband's pocket. Olio ol the lei tors, dated 
the 31st of May, the day previous to the affray, urged 
Parker to close up his bt slues *, get his mouey Irom 
his uncle,aud By with liorto California; interspersed 
wiih declarations ol undying love and cautions to be- 
ware ol that artful wile of bis. 
Jltnry (Jallison, called by tho Government, testi- 
fied that Parker aud bis wile boarded iu his family 
about five weeks last Spring. Parker Is a cousin to 
witness' wife. She had told him she was going t> 
shoot Mrs. Baker; never saw her have any pistol; he 
told her the consequences, but she appeared to he 
indifferent about it. She said it her husband would 
leave Mrs. Baker she thought they would be perfect- 
ly happy together. When Parker and Mrs. Baker 
were absent in Canada she seemed to bo indignant 
and wild at tim^s; she bad asked the witness several 
times to try and persuade her husband to leave Mrs. 
Baker and ba true to her. Parker left the c.ty foon 
after the warrant lor the arrest of Mrs. Baker on the 
charge of adultery was issued. 
Crott examined.—Mrs. Parker told mo that the 
warraut was not served at tho request of herself and 
her friends, bocause it would implicate her husband. 
I undei stood tho warraut was issued at the instiga- 
tion of Parker's father. 
At this point the Court adjourned. Tho testimony 
is nearly if not quite all In, and tho arguments will 
be made this forenoon. 
Municipal Court. 
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—State \s. Samuel Bell. Assault and 
fcaltery on Timothy Looney on board steamer Fran- 
conia on the 22d ot September. Pleaded not guilty. 
No one appearing to prosecute the complaint, tlia re- 
spondent was discharged. 
State vs. Michael Jordan. Intoxication aud di§- 
tuibance. Pleaded not guilty. Found guilty and 
fliued $3 and costs. 
State vs. Dennis O'Neil, John Foloy and Patrick 
Conner. Intoxication. Found guilty and fllned $3 
and coals each. 
Brief Jottings.—A superb day yesterday* 
sunny und warm.—The last stones for the 
Portland Custom House were sent lrom the 
Concord Granite Company la9t week.—The 
Portland Band assisted the Germania Band of 
Boston at the concert in Bangor, in honor of 
the centennial anniversary of the settlement of 
that city, yesterday. The concert was well at- 
tended.—F. O. Bailey sold the old Universalist 
meeting house on Congress street, just above 
Bishop Bacon’s, yesterday noon, lor $222, to 
J. Gardner. The building is 71 feet long, and 
contains 80 pews.—The arrival of emigrants 
from foreign countries at this port for the quar- 
ter ending June 30tb, was 2,188.—Yacht Nettle 
arrived from a sea cruise yesterday, aud had 
on board a eea porpoise measuring seven feet 
ami one inch iu length aud forty-live inches in 
•circumfereuce. It may be seen at Atwood’s 
ifisli market.—A hearing of couuscl iu the 
Murpliy case was held last evening by Judge 
Goddard, iu chambers, in reference to the bill 
o/exceptions filed by counsel for defense and 
tlur motion for a new trial. 
o UGANIZATION OF A NEW C'HUBOH.—A new 
Coug Taxational church was formed yesterday 
at Cu mberland Mills. Nineteen members of 
tbo Si Jcond Church, Westbrook, called the 
council which was organized ,by the ^choice ol 
liev. S. .Hopkins, Modeaator, and Rev. G. A. 
Tewkshu ry, Scribe. The Paynon Memorial and 
West Con gregational churches of this city and 
those of Gorham, Standish and Westbrook 
were repi -esented. The exercises of recogni- 
tion were the prayer of consecration by the 
Moderator ami the Right Hand of Fellowship 
by Rev. E. P. Thwing. Four members from 
the Central church, Portland, were included 
among too original members, making the 
whole number 23. This church starts with 
Ihopelul auguries. The Sabbath School num- 
bers 130, and $100 a month for current expens- 
es is subscribed. 
Fatal Accident.—Peter Riley, aged about 
3 2 years, a laborer on the Portland & Ogdens- 
b urg Railroad, was killed about noon yostei" 
da T, lhs Fowler farm in Westbrook, by the 
fall' » b3uk earth, lie and a comrade 
wei eat work i* tke pit, when the foreman 
gave »!*« alarm that the bank was falling. Both 
men 'Carted to come out, but Peter stopped to 
turn a nd look around, when the earth fell and 
covered, him. He was dug out as quickly as 
possibl e, but ho breathed only onco after he 
was t ikon up. No hones were broken, hut 
prohal jly an internal rupture followed the ac- 
cident- Coroner Hall was called, and after in- 
quiring intc the facts deemed ail inquest uu- 
nece isary. Riley leaves a wife and three chil- 
dren near St. John, N. B. 
John Hamilton, Esq., of North Yarmontli 
grows blackberry vines (uative,) 17 14 feel 
high. One of them he left at the Press office 
to convince the Incredulous by occular demon- 
stration. It grow in light, sandy soil. Wheth 
er a prolifio bearer or not we are unable to saj 
as we regret to say that the berries were al 
gone bclore we saw it. 
I 
I I OROCR OF ARIUHCBSIENTS 
FOB THE BEC'EPTION OF THE 
> Ancical and Hoaorable Artillery Compa- 
ny of Boston, Monday and Tuesday, 
Oct. 4th and Sib. 
The committee appointed by the citizens at a 
meeting held at the Mayor’s office, Sept. 24tli 
have arranged as follows for the reception an] 
entertainment of the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company on October 4th and 5tli. 
The Company will leave Boston on a special 
train at 10 o’clock on Monday, and tlio com- 
mittee on reception will meet them on theii 
way down, and proceed with them to this city. 
On their arrival here,' at 2 1-2 P. M„ as now 
expected,'they will lie received on Stuto ulrecl 
hy the Portland Mechanic Bitten, Capt. Oeo, 
W. Parker, and tlio Portland Light Infantry, 
Capt. Charles P. Mattocks. Battalion under 
command of Capt. Parker of the Blues, and 
oscorted to tlio City Hail over the following 
route: 
Up State street to Gen. Sbepley’s residence, 
where tlio coiumu will halt for twenty min- 
utes, during which timo the citizens will he 
entertained with music from Gilmore’s Band. 
Thence up State to Congress street, down 
Congress !o City Hall, where our guests will be 
presented to the Mayer, who will receive them 
iu behalf of our citizens. At the conclusion 
of these ceremonies (ho line of march will 
proceed thence down Congtess, to Franklin 
down Franklin to Middle, up Middle to Fal- 
mouth Hotel, where the Company are to quar- 
ter during their stay iu the city. 
Iu the evoniug a “Promenade Concert atid 
Hop” will take placo at City Hall, to which 
tlio Company will he conducted hy the Com- 
mittee on Concert and Ball, who will meet 
the Company at their quarters for that pur- 
pose. 
On Tuesday, Oct. 5th, the reception com- 
mittee have arranged for an excursion of two 
hours iu the harbor ami hay, in the steamer 
Montreal of Portland Steam Packet Co.’s 
line, leaving Atlantic wliarl at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon promptly. 
At 12 o’clock the Company will land at 
Railroad wharf and take train for Oak Hill 
Station and Spurwiuk, where a clam-bake 
will be served under the supervision of James 
Freeman, Esq. This train will leave for Oak 
Hill station immediately ou arrival of morn- 
;nA 4.n;n n.,niAo .ni.:Ai> .i_ * d_a 
land at 12:25. It is tho desire of the commit- 
tee that persons holding tickets to the clam- 
bake shall bo on the train in season to leave at 
the hour named, as the train will leave at tho 
time appointed. 
Tho Artillery Company will leave Oak llill 
station for their return to Boston at 4 P. M., 
and a train will take the remainder of the par- 
ty to Portland immediately after that hour. 
Holders of tickets to Promenade Concert and 
Hop will be required to present them at the 
Hall Monday evening; and ticket-holders to 
clam-bake will show them on Tuesday going 
on board tho steamer for the excursion, and 
to give them upon entering the cars for Oak 
Hill. 
Persons owning flags, and the shipping, are 
especially requested to display them on the 
day of tho arrival ot our friends and the day 
following. 
By order of tho Committeo on Reception. 
Lewis B. Smith, Chairman. 
Portland, Oct. 1,18G9. 
Hagau’s Allegory.—Before we entered 
City Hall last evening, we expected to see 
something novel in the spectacular liue, and 
listen to a number of patriotic airs very prop- 
erly sung by a number of young ladies and 
gentlemen, (for we had attended a portion of 
oneof the rehearsals and thought we had formed 
a pretty correct idea of what tho performance 
would be) but we wore not prepared for the 
surprise which awaited us. The stage had 
been built out as it usually is for dramatic 
performances, but no wings or flies were erect- 
ed, leaving a clear stage from balcony to bal- 
cony. At the back of the stage tiers of seats 
had been erected, as is customary for school 
concerts, which were filled with girls all dressed 
in white, some three hundred in number; be- 
hind these were a row of boys in uniform, and 
in front sat Liberty on her throne, supported 
by Truth and Justice, nnd surrounded in a 
semi-circle by young ladies beating banners, 
and wearing fillets around their heads em- 
blazoned with stars, representing the several 
States. Overhead fifty gas burners were ar- 
ranged so as to throw sufficient light upon the 
scene. And that a charming scene. The 
blonde, the brunette, the young child, the 
blooming maiden, all mingled together, pre- 
senting in tlieir purity and fresliuess of youth, 
I a fit subject for the artist’s biush. 
But where shall we beein? What shall we 
say? It was a glorious success. That is uot 
to bo disputed. There was wit, aud humor, 
and pathos in the dialogue. There was pa- 
triotism in the songs, and there was beautiful 
voices to sing them. We challenge any city 
in the United States to produce a young lady 
of the age of the one who sang “The Flag of 
tho Free," who has such a rich, sweet, mezzo- 
soprano voice, with such ch unless ol enuncia- 
tion as she possescs, nr again with tile flue pow- 
erful soprano of tho young lady who sang “The 
Realm of tho west,” aud still another in “Vive 
I/America.” Singly they might he excelled 
with tho exception of the first one mentioned, 
united we don’t believe it. The choruses 
throughout were very flue, and the clocuiiou 
of tho young ladies and gentlemen in tho re- 
citations was excellent, and here our public 
school training was exhibited. We graut Mr. 
Hagar his full meed of praise for the manner 
in which he brought out the gilds’ powers on 
this occasion, hut the schools had laid the 
foundation, and moulded the work to his band. 
To Miss Peters also we desire to make our 
acknowledgements. By her aequaiulauee with 
the abilities of the young ladiesand gentlemen 
she knew justwliero to seek tho requisite mate- 
rial and has labored hard wilhMr.lf.,tliat tho af- 
fair should he a successful one. We must not for- 
get to mention tho excellent acting as well as 
singing, and tho mimicry aud naturalness of 
little Sambo will long live in the memory of 
the children present. The Black Brigade was 
irresistibly comic, and the grand army, Sher- 
man’s bummers, tho God of War, attendant 
sprites all received their full mead of applause 
or laughter. When all the Slates were so well 
represented we may not particularize, but we 
must mention the little scene where Virginia 
is urged to secede by the rebel States, how she 
liugers, dreading to take the false step, hut at 
la9t makes Ilia fatal pluago and is hailed with 
joy by tho rebel sisters. 
The ciosiug tableaux was grand, represent- 
ing “Peace.” We have not space to particu- 
larize all the situations in it, hut suffice it to 
say that it is a fitting conclusion to so well act- 
ed and so well arranged a spectable. We 
think that such a performance ns the one of 
last night will do more to perpetuate the histo- 
ry ot the causes of the war, and the names, the 
braves and power of the leaders, both North 
aud South, without fostering a spirit of bitter- 
ness than fifty written volumes could do, for 
it appeals to the senses of the > ouug as well as 
to the mind. Wo expect to see another bouse, 
if possible, more densely packed than tho one 
of last night. 
Miss Ilager accompanied the performance 
with great ability on oue of Steiuway’s grand 
pianos, and so pleased were those who bad tlio 
pleasure of listening to her playing, that by re- 
quest, between the acts, she played charming 
ly, with great execution and expression Lyst- 
berg’s "La Fontaine" and a Bal’adino by tho 
same composer. 
We would suggest that a few policemen bo 
sprinkled through tho ball to keep noisy boys 
quiet. 
Norwegian and Swedish Immigration.— 
Mr. W. W. Thomas, Jr., one of the three Com- 
missioners appointed by Gov. Chamberlain to 
examine the State lauds and to select localities 
favorable for settlement by Norwegian and 
Swedish Immigrants, started last night for 
Houlton where lie will be joined by Hon. Par- 
ker P. Burleigh and Win. Small, Esq., the 
other two commissioners, and on Monday 
next the commission will start Ibr a fortnight’s 
examination of tho public lands, travelling 
through the French settlements on the Mad a- 
waska to Fort Kent. They will make their re- 
port to the next Legislature and it is hoped 
will fill Arostook with industrious Swedes and 
Norwegians, who will raise flour enough to fill 
the whole State. 
Konestt the Best Policy.—Capt. J. B. 
Jordan of Gorbaui arrived at the Boston & 
Maine station in this city yesterday noon and 
took a hack for the Portland & Rochester do- 
pot. When he arrived at the depot he took 
out his wallet to pay the driver, and afterwards 
left his wallet, containing his travelling money, 
some eight dollars, in the back. Ho does not 
know the back driver, but would be liappy to 
have him restore it, and wc would advise the 
coachman that honesty is the best policy if ho 
would have a clear conscience. 
Yacht “Nettle" arived yesterday from a 
fishing cruise, having aboard besides a fine 
catch of mackerel, a Sea Porpoise, measuring 
seven feet one inch in length, and forty-five 
inches iu circumference, the handsomest fisli 
we ever saw drawn out of water, and tho only 
fish of the kiud we hare ever seen iu Portland. 
Captain Willard Will leave the fish during this 
forenoon at Atwood’s fish market, Burnham's 
wharf, for his friends and the public generally 
to see without cost. 
Still Another Confidence Victim—A 
man arriwd in this city yesterday from Hali- 
fax, bringing with him his family, consisting 
of a wife and six children. Upon reaching the 
whart this man, whose only funds consisted of 
a Bill of Exchange for £100, accosted a stran- 
ger, asking him if he could cash the draft for 
him. The stranger said he couldn't himself, 
but a friend outside could, and departed at 
once and forever with tiro last penny of the 
Canadian's little store of wealth. The Cana- 
dian was on his way to Toronto, and it was 
owing to the fact that the stranger said that he 
was going there too that induced him to en- 
trust the stranger with the money. It was a 
sad sight to see the family left perfectly desti- 
tute, without a cent in the world. It is so 
strange tl.at people are so ready to put confi- 
dence in others they have not the least ac- 
quaintance with. 
The following is a list of delegates elected to 
represent tho City of Portland at the Bail 
Boad Convention to be holden at Oswego on 
the Gtb inst: 
Don. Wm. Willis, II. J. Libby, Hon. John Lyneli. J. B. Coyle Hon. L. II. M. Sweat. J. S. Winslow. Hon. G. \\ Woodman. H. W. Richardson. P. Himes. Esq. Allen Haines. 
John A.Poor, Esq. Win. II. Stephenson. Geo. F .Talbot. John M. Adams. 
H. P. Deane, Esq. J. M. Palmer. Pcrceival Bonnet-, Esq. N. C. Rice. 
I). II. Ingraham, Esq. J. W. Waterhouse. Moses Gould. Walter Wells. 
Isaac Ja- kson. E. K. Uphnm. W. C. Osborn-'. Wrn.D. Little. 
Russel Lewis. James L. Farmer. 
Isaac L. Cum1. Jos. W. Svmonds. 
Saniuc-1 Rounds. 
Instant Relief.—Romo of our subscribers 
are indgnant at the incursions of quacks and 
others, paint-pot in hand, who aro daubing up 
fences, stores and railroad stations with adver- 
tisements. Our firm boast that they u-o up 75 
lbs. el paint daily. One of our eminent law- 
yers remarked to us yesterday that such work 
is clearly unlawful aud may be abated, if not 
otherwise, under tlio nuisance act. It is hoped 
that the police and town constables will govern 
themselves accordingly, and that thoso resid- 
ing in or visiting our beautiful euvirous may 
enjoy that “instant relief,” which an obligation 
of these yellow daubs will give. 
United States Hotel.—The public will bo 
sorry to learn tliat Messrs. E. Crain & Son, 
tbe genial proprietors of the United States 
Hotel, liavo sold out their interest to Messrs. 
Burrells, Thornes & Gilman, their former 
clerks, who will continue to keep the hotel up 
to ils present high standard of excellence. 
The public will be sorry to lose tbe Messrs 
Cram from among tho fraternity of landlords 
and we trust tliat they only relire to enter tbe 
same field with greater facililiss at their 
disposal. 
----l-- 
We understand that a call is to he issued 
in a lew days by the State Executive Commit- 
tee for the annual Conventiou of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of Maine. Tho 
BaDgor Association invites the Convention to 
that city, and it will probably he called lo 
meet there Oct. 201b and 21st. 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com- 
pany.—The several committees on tho rccep- 
tton of tho Ancient and Houorablo Artillery 
Company aro reminded that a meeting will be 
held at the Falmouth Hotel this evening at 
7 1-2 o’clock. It is hoped and expected that 
every member will be present. 
Innocent.—Simpson S. Black, of Canaan, 
N. H., arrived yesterday from home via tbe G. 
T. road, and while iu tbe depot was desirous of 
cashing a check for $50. A stranger near at 
band kindly agreed to oblige him, and that is 
the last Mr. Simpson S. Black saw ol bis $50 
check. 
_
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MAINE. 
Bangor Celebrates Her Hundredth 
Birthday- 
A Great Day for the Lumber City. 
The Procession nml the I'erciuonietu 
[Special di.opat.cli l»y Interna!ioniil Lino.] 
UANGon, Sept. 30.—Bangor celebrated tbe 
anniversary of her hundredth birthday to-day. 
The weather was delightful and tho city was 
crowded with the sous and daughters of the 
ancient town, who have come hither from tbe 
North, East, South aud West, and represent 
all classes and conditions. Business lias been 
suspended, the banks and public offices closed; 
all the public buildings and many stores and 
dwellings were tastefully decorated with bunt- 
ing and mottoes, and the whole population 
with one mind came out to take part in tbe 
celebration; and it seems as if the town was 
never so crowded before. Tbe festivities were 
opened last night by a grand concert by the 
Germania Band of Boston and tho Portland 
Baud, which was attended by an immense au- 
dience. 
Tbe grand procession, which formed at 10 
o’clock, embraced four divisions, each led by a 
baud, and was mare than two miles in length. 
Col. C. W. Huberts acted as Chief Marshal.— 
The military of Bangor, Brewer aud Bucks- 
nort, the Grand Army of tho Republic, the 
city government, ex-mayors, clergymen, offi- 
cers aud students of the Theological Seminary, 
members of Congress, Justices of the Snpremo 
Court, the bar, medical fraternity, Mercantile 
and Mechanic Associations, Hibernian Socie- 
ty, Masonic bodies, Odd Fellows, Temperance 
organizations, base ball clubs, city schools aud 
tbe various trades organizations, all helped to 
swell tbe pageant. Ono prominent feature 
was a baud of Penobscot Indians, in costume. 
Among the trades was a miniature planing 
aud saw mill, with steam up, drawn by six 
horses, illustrating tbe establishment of Messrs 
Dole & Fogg. Under a mammoth tent on tho 
Common an address was delivered by Judge 
Godlrey, an origiual hymn and poem were 
given, aud vocal and instrumental music per- 
formed by tbe Penobscot Musical Association 
and tbe bauds, besides other formal ceremo- 
nies. Among tho attractive features at tbe 
tent were four of the descendants of the first 
settler of Bangor, seated on the platform. 
Iu the afternoon at a trial of fire engines and 
an exhibition of steamers took place. In the 
contest for engines from out ol town for a prize 
of dollars, Excelsior of Oldtown, Torrent of 
Bucksport and Eagle of Brewer competed, tbe 
former being winner. A most interesting fea- 
ture was the regatta for batteaus and canoes, 
Tbe banks of tbe river and steamers and ves- 
sels lying at the wharves were lined with thou- 
a mtld nf limlrorj.nn linffAtiiivt AntArnil fnr 
the first race aoil four canoes for tlio second. 
The contest was spirited and exciting. 
A dinner was given in Noroinbega Hall in 
tbe evening, which was one of the best if not 
really tlie feature of tlie day. Unconventional 
speeches were made, in which history and 
humor were happily blended, and were contin- 
ued until a late hoar. The festivities of tho 
day wound up with out door concerts by the 
bands, bonfires, fireworks and illuminations.. 
Tho manner in which tho programme was car- 
ried out was very satisfactory. Very little 
diunkenness was observed and good ordor pre- 
vailed throughout the day and evening. 
FIllE AT SACO. 
Saco, Oct.l.—Tho house,barn and out build- 
ings of Mr. Daniel A. Davis, in the upper part 
of Saco, were totally consumed by fire yester 
day morning. Mr. Davis had agreed to let a 
Mr. Burnham have his horse for a journey, and 
went to the barn before daylight to feed the an- 
imal, carrying a kerosene lantern. While on 
the mow the lamp exploded, kindling the liay 
the flames spreading like lightning almost over 
tho barn, and thence communicated to the 
other buildings. They weto insured for 81000, 
but must have cost over twice that sum, and 
were only four or five years old. 
KENNEBEC AGRICULTURAL FAIR. 
Augusta, Sept. 30.—The sweepstake purse, 
at (ho Kennebec Agricultural Fair, held in 
China to-day, was wou by the stallion General 
McClellan. Timo 2.35, 2.34, 2.32 1-2. 
EUROPE. 
Africa. 
THE SUEZ CANAL. 
Alexandria, Sept. 30.—A dispatch from 
Suez announces that tlia barriers against the 
passage oi the bitter lakes have been removed 
anil M. Lessep lias passed through the canal 
in the steamer from Port Said to Suez in 15 
hours. 
France. 
THE F.M1*RESS’ MOVEMENTS. 
Paris, Sept. 30.—The Fmpress left Paris at 
half past five o’clock this afternoon on her 
westward tour. 
tite late murder. 
It is now reported that the father of tho 
murdered family whose fate is attended with 
so much mystery, was strangled, and his body 
bus boon found in Alsace. 
THE LEGISLATIVE ACTION. 
1 No decided action bas yet been taken in re- 
I card to the convention of tbe senate and leg- 
I ialative body. 
!VEW YORK. 
The Gold Question. 
The Complications Reduced« 
The Interference of the Banks Con- 
demned. 
NOME LAME DICK*. 
New York, Sept. 30. — Tho Telegram says 
the gold hoard net in executive session at ten 
o’clock. A resolution to tho effect that the 
rule ot the board providing for sales or pur- 
chase by an officer ot tho board for account ot 
parties failing to meet their contracts to receive 
or deliver, he declared in operation till Mon- 
day next, was unanimously adopted, and sub- 
sequently resolved to declaro inoperative the 
rule imposing a cliargo of ono fourth of one 
per cent, in cases where delay occurred in ful- 
filling contracts. 
A member of tee firm of Win. Heath & Co. 
made a statement to the effect that that con- 
cern was ready to, and would meet all its obli- 
gations when Smith, Gould, Martin & Co. met 
their engagements with them, and that he had 
every confidence in the ability and good will of 
the firm of Smith, Gould, Martin & Co. to act 
properly in time in this matter. 
Vico President Hoyt suggested to members 
of the board, as a means of assisting the set- 
tlement of Friday’s* contracts, that, where pos- 
sible, members should pair off engagements; 
that parties ready to receive gold should give 
notice, and that where the whole amount could 
not he received or delivered, that such delivery 
be made in sums of §10,000 at a time. Tlieso 
suggestions beiug well received, were after- 
wards embodied in a resolution as the sense of 
the board, whereupon the cxecutivo session 
was adjourned, and business resumed its regu- 
lar routine. 
The first prico of gold made in tlie room was 
131 3 4, from which it rose (o 132, but fell off 
again to 131 3 8. The general feeling in the 
market is much improved, and a much more 
confident tone prevails on the street. The 
continued demand for money is shown still, 
however, in the difference between cash and 
regular sales, which range from 1-4 to 1 per 
New York, Sept. 30, P. M.—As it was de- 
cided this morning that members of the New 
York Stock Exchange bad a right to sell gold 
out, or buy under the rule, of auy parties who 
are unable to meet their contracts, and were 
mombers of tho aforesaid New York Stock Ex- 
change, a large amount of gold was sold under 
the rule for Messrs. Heath & Co. One of the 
firm stated that thoy had au injunction served 
on them by Messrs. Smith, Gould, Martin & 
Co., preventing them from doing any business; 
that they bad over $400,000 duo thorn from tho 
Gold Exchange Hank, hut the injunction upon 
that institution prevented them from making 
any settle meut. 
New York, Sept. 30—Eve.—The excitement 
of the past week has given way to coinparativo 
quiet, and tho business at the Stock Exchange 
is now conducted in a more orderly manner. 
A largo number of the gold contracts on last 
Friday’s business hive been privately settled, 
and tbs complications incident to that day’s 
business have been reduced to a comparatively 
small compass. A large number ol contracts 
have been passed off and tho differences have 
also been paid. It is believed that the entire 
matter would have been adjusted to-day had 
it not been for the interference of the courts, 
whose action is generally and severally con- 
demned. In addition to the injunctions prev- 
iously noticed, one has been served on the New 
York Exchange, which restrains tho members 
of that organization from buying or selling un- 
der the rulo for the purpose of settling con- 
tracts made in the Gold Room prior to last 
Saturday morning, The only hoard which has 
not been served with a like injunction is tho 
National Stock Exchange. In order to facil- 
itate tho settlement of Friday’s transactions, 
and obviate the difficulty of taking up the 
$6,000,000 of gold under the stringent money 
market, Messrs. Smith, Gould & Martin, brok- 
ers, have offered instead or taking up the gold 
coming to them to accept currency at 1.35 for 
gold, and they offer to settle with their brokers 
ou the same terms, tlie difference between 
1.35 and tlie actual figures to bo settled iu 
checks. It is understood that very few accept 
the proposal. Tho Stock Exchange was turn- 
ed into a foruui to-day for tho discussion of 
agined from the eloquent orations of some of 
tho brokers that they were lawyers, and tlio 
President of tho Stock Exchange was the 
J udge presiding ever a high Court. The Stock 
Exchange was busily engaged to-day in the 
process of buying and selling out gold and 
stocks under rulo. A great many brokers pro- 
tested against this action of the board. Legal 
complications arc likely to arriso therefrom. 
Among tho parties protesting were Messrs. 
Pelham & Jackson, who sent in a letter to the 
board statiug that they had been served with 
an injunction at the suit of Smith, Gould & 
Mart'll prohibiting their carrying out their 
contracts, and that such legal interference 
alone prevents them from carrying out their 
contracts. 
In the Stock Exchange, tho action of the 
Gold Exchauge in suspending by-laws 7 and 
11 was under discussiou and was strongly con- 
demned. The following amouuts of gold were 
sold under the rule lor firms specified at the 
Stock Exchauge. Theso sales arise from tho 
present complications of the Gold Room, and 
do not necessarily imply the failure of the par- 
ties: Albert Spcyers, $1,000,000; Wm. Heath 
& Co., $230,000; John Pandia, $300,000; Keid 
Geo & Content, $500,000; Polhemus & Jack- 
son, $300,000. Sales wero made also on account 
of Lockwood & Co., and Uamin & Gillespie.— 
After those sales an injunction was served on 
the officers of the Stock Exchange, E. K. Mil- 
liard being plaintiff, restraining them from 
selling undci tho rulo any gold on account of 
parties acting as agents for Smith, Gould & 
Martin, in the transactions of last Friday. 
Various rumors have been circulated repre- 
senting the involvement of the Lake Shore 
Railroad Ca.’s finances with Lockwood & 
Co.’s failure, and insinuations havo been 
made that the coupons due to-morrow will not 
be paid. We learn on good authority that the 
Lake Shore Railroad Co. owe to Lockwood & 
Co. about $G00,000, against collaterals of$l,- 
000,000, stock of tho Toledo & Wabash Railroad 
Co.’s advertisements will be issued to-night, 
announcing that tho coupons will be paid to- 
morrow at the Bank ol New York. 
The Secretary to-day received $100,000, and 
expects to-morrow $100,000 more to provide for 
the payment of (he coupons. We understood 
that Mr. Legrand Lockwood agrees to resign 
in favor of Mr. J. II. Banker. 
The Eeprets says it is estimated that the de- 
preciation in the price of gold and securities 
dealt in in tho New York Exchango since 
Thursday last will reach $100,000,000 in cur- 
reucy. Mauy men nave been reduced from af- 
fluence to poverty, aud many gad falls arc to 
bo scon in the viciuity of the Stock Exchange. 
The heavy stock failures of yesterday have not 
as yet dragged down any other firm,hut these 
failures will cause heavy losses to a large num- 
ber of people having deposits of money with 
tho suspended firms. The effect of tlicir fail- 
ures in the country, move especially at the 
West, remains to be seen. In the Stock Ex- 
change to-day the usual crowd of brokers were 
to ho seen and ajhettor feeling existed general- 
ly, hut the advanced prices represent less busi- 
ness than for many days past. Turning to 
gold we find matters very much in the same 
condition as on the Stock Exehauge. The uni- 
versal sentiment in the room is that tho board 
as a body should be lenient and merciful to 
thoso brokers who have been unfortunately 
cau-ied down by the recent gold speculation.— 
At times during tho day a number of brokers 
would gather around the fountain and deal in 
gold as in former times, hut the brokers gener- 
ally were busily engaged outside in straighten- 
ing out their affairs. Tho affairs at the Gold 
Exchango are necessarily at a stand still until 
further legal action in regard to tho injunc- 
tions. The latest injunction is one issued for 
Walter B. Palmer on Townsend Cox, individ- 
ually, and as president of the New York Gold 
Exchange aud others, restraining them from 
dealing gold on his (Palmer’s) account, or of 
any member of tho New York Gold Exchange 
under the by-laws, when tho ground of such a 
purchase or sales is the failure of such mem- 
bers to perform any contracts entered into on 
Friday last, aud restraining tho defendants 
from dealiug in gold, ex-Cleariug House, or 
from enforcing auy suggestions made by any 
coinmitteo appointed by tho defendants.— 
Transactions in gold havo been light, owing to 
the lack of confidence in tho stability of auy 
one. 
The strongest Arms, even thoso who stood 
unquestionably solvent, are now regarded with 
suspicion. How long this will last it is im- 
possible to state, though in all probability, 
should Smith, Gould, Martin & Co. effect a 
settlement as now appears likely, (their stand- 
ing will bring matters to a iocus one way or 
another. The board adjourned at 3 o’clock; to 
meet at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning as 
as usual. 
The scenes on the street in tho brokers’ of- 
fices have been not a littlle exciting. At 
Wm. Heath & Co.’s office there was a pretty 
———————Hi 
steady stream of brokers passing in all the 
afternoon, all demanding the terms on which 
their transactions would be settled. They 
were met generally by Mr. Ellis or Mr. Quincy 
who in turn tried their powers of persuasion 
and argument upon the obdurate brokers. 
Their proposition was substantially:—We will 
settle these transactions at 1.35 and give you a 
memorandum of tho difference, hut we will 
not give any time notes or anything of tho 
sort. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
A POLITICAL PROCESSION ATTACKED BY TUE 
POLICE—TWO MEN FATALLY WOUNDED. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—The Republican Invincibles paraded this evening to West Phil- 
adelphia. While crossing the Schuylkill river 
they were assaulted with bricks. On their re- 
turn at the same place they were again attack- 
eu and one of their number was fatally wound- ed in the head. While this was going ou the police came up and began firing at them, the 
consequence was another of their number was 
snot turough tho body, and it is believed fatal- 
ly wounded. The Invincibles have secured the 
names of the police who attacked them, and will prosecute the matter. 
MANMACIICMETTM. 
SUDDEN DEATns AND MU11DER IN BOSTON. 
Boston, Sept. 30.—Considerable excitement 
was caused in the south partoi the city by snd- den deaths of Mrs. Harrington, her little child and a brother of Mrs. Harrington. Ellen Dum- 
pily, wife of tho latter, and Harrington, are un- der arrest to await the result of a coroner’s in- 
on suspicion oi poisoniug the deceased. 
Thomas Browning, living in Hanover street, heat ins wife last evening, causing her death iu the hospital to-day. 
telegraphic items. 
llie editors of the Democratic newspapers of Texas in convention have nominated Hamil- 
ton Stuart of Galveston for Governor and lie 
lias accepted. A full straight-out Democratic ticket will he put forward. Forty newspapers 
are pledged to its support. 
Judge Connor, Chief Justico of Honduras, 
was ono of tho party witli Capt. Morrill oi tho 
steamer Trade Wind, who were picked up by the steamship Clinton. Tliny were three days without water and their sufferings were great. Some oi the men became delirious, one of whom jumped overboard aud was drowned. 
A planing mill and 25,000 feet of lumber at 
Omaha were burned on Thursday night. Loss 
$25,000. 
A distillery'and flouring mill at Canton,111., 
was bnrncd Tuesday. Loss $200,000. 
Prince Ar'hur is expected at Brantford and 
Hamilton to-day. 
Bishop Lynch of Toionto will leave for Romo 
next week. 
x-uniri nuusu un.uiaiimi mi un* eW 
York post office many years ago is still remem- 
bered, died iu Chicago Wednesday. 
Rome Alabama gentlemen have “interview- 
ed” the President in regard to the complete 
restoration of law and order in the South, aud 
the remit is said to be highly satisfactory to 
them. The President hopes to visit the South 
this winter. 
A milk train on the Naugatuck railroad, was 
wrecked four miles lielow Warerhury, Ct., 
Thursday night. Tbrakeman was badly hurt. 
Tho South Pacigc railroad has just complet- 
ed an extension of GO miles through the Ozack 
mountains. 
A number of cases liavo been prepared in 
Washington to bo entered iu the Court of 
Claims, for tho recovery of bounty money out 
of which tho soldiers havo been defrauded. 
Au explosion in the oil refinpry of Kilinuiid 
downer at Utica, N. Y., on Thursday, resulted 
in tho terrible burning of one man and the 
entire destruction of the main refinery build- 
ing. Loss $5,000. 
A O M ML 1G it CIAL. 
ItccciyU by Kailronds aud Mleamboals. 
Grand Trunk Railway—600 bbls. flour, 20 bags 
oats, 41 cars lumber, 4 do laths, 4 do bark, 13 rolls 
leather, 14 bags spools, 172 bdls papor, 1 car ashes, 
450 boxes green corn, 1 car bbl staves, 2 do potatoes, 
8 sacks wool, 43 bales bops, 5 cars boxes, 197 cans ot 
milk, 70 pkgs sundries; tor shipment East, 1000 bbls. 
floor. 
Maine Central Railroad—20 bdls shovels, 85 
casos carpets, 18 dump barrows, 6 hry cutters,5 boxes 
axes, 16 bills saws, 1 car potatoes, 1131 sides leather, 1 car shingles, 1 do brek stock, 271 pkgs. sundries. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars of 
hoops, 1 (lo lumber, 27 bags wasto, 12 bales batting, 1 
car shingles, 23 pairs springs, 400 boxes sealed corn, 
14 bbls. floor, 4 do tallow, 30 bdls paper, 71 oil bbls., 
7 casos goods, 82 doors, 32 bdls sasb, 10 boxes mdse, 
1 liorso, 7 bbls. apples, 24 bides, 14 bdls dead eyes, 1 hhd molasses, 21 pkgs window stock, 2 bbls. bass, 
and 36 cars freight for Boston. 
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—116 bbls. 
apples. 2 d> sweet potatoes, 19 bdls raper, 11 bolls 
45 colls cordage, 8 flrks butter, 60 boxes spices 8 
stoves, 20 pieces castings, 353 bars and 66 bdls iron, 5000 feet lumber, It bdls shovels, 100 bags soda, 1 
horse. 81 bbls. flour, 1 bhd molasses, 20 pkgs turui- 
tnre, 7 rolls leather, 400 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 200 
pkgs to order; tor Canada aud up country, 10 bales 
wadding, 96 ompty bbls., 160 bdls leather, 15 pieces marble, 5 casks oil, 7 cases and i0 bills Steele. 1 cask 
skins, 1 bhd molasses, 4 bales duck,240 pkgs lo order. 
Hew York block and .Money Market. 
New York, Sept. 30—Evening.—Money was quite 
oisy to lirst class borrowers at 7 per cent, currency, 
but In the atternoon the demand increased and con- 
tinue nntl| atier 3 P. M. At the close the rato was 
7 per cent. Gold. The banks have been lending more 
liberally to-day. Many of the bankers and brokers 
report considerable receipts ol currency from the in- 
terior to-day to buy stock, and this has undoubtedly 
cased up the market. Foreign Exchange was heavy 
and lower this atternoon, closing at 108. The Gold 
market was quiet to'be close, and comparatively 
lima uusiiicBB was ua'iBiducu. jTiniiy penleineuiH 
were made this afternoon and ’ate in the day, and a 
more checriul leeiing prevailed in regard to the fu- 
ture. The opiniou gaiued towards the close that the 
Gold room would save by these settlements and 
others to come. The brokers generally thought tbev 
saw the end of the present legrl complication, and 
the opinions were much modified into the operations 
ot the day. At 11.27 A. M. loans were made at flat; 
at the closo Gold was quoted at 129? @129?. Gov- 
ernments at the closo were firm. Henry Clewes & 
Co. furnish the following 4.20 quotations: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.llg? 
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.119? 
United States 5-20’s 1864.118? 
United States 5-20’s 1865.119 
United States 5-20’s, January and July... .117? 
United States 5-20’s 18457.117? 
United States 5-20’s 1868....U7| 
United States 10-40 coupons.108 
Pacific C’8.106} 
Southern State securities were decidedly higher on 
the last call, and the advance ou North Carolina was 
equal to about 3 per cent. 
The Stock market at the close was not up to the 
highest point of the day, but there was a steady and 
more settled state ot feeling. The great feature oi 
the day was New York Central, which advanced to 
170 and closed at 166?. This movement in Central 
turned the whole current ot the market and rescued 
it from the late panicky feeling. At 5.30 P. M. the 
market closed a little off from tho highest prices, but 
good houses are tree buyers and Stocks bavo an up- 
ward tendency at the following street quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.35J Pacific Mail.61 
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 17? New York Central.1G6 
Harlem.136 
Hudson. 150? 
Reading..... 92? 
Michigan Central.....118 
Michigan Southern. 81? 
Illinois Central.133 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 90 
Chicago & North Western. 68? 
Chicago & North Western preferred.83 
Chicago & Bock Island.107? 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 81? 
Eric.32? 
Erie preferred. 55 
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day Is as fol- 
lows:—Currency, $3,491,000; general, $89,364,000. 
Domestic markets* 
Nrw York, Sept. 20-7 P. M.—Cotton ftilly ?c 
lower; sales 1500 bales; Middling uplands27?c. Flour —sales 8700 bbls.; State and Western dull and de- 
clining for choice without decided change for medi- 
um and common grades; superfine to fancy State 
5 85 @ 6 65; do to choice Western 5 70 @ 6 70; South- 
ern quiet; sales 400 bbls.; common to choice 6 35 @ 
10 50; California nominal. Wheat opened lc higher, 
but closed dull with the advance lost and holders dis- 
posed to realize; sales 74,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 
good 1 45; No. 3 rejected 1 15 @ 1 27; White Michi- 
gan 1 38. Corn opened lc higher and closed quiet 
with the advance lost; sales 49,000 bush.; new Mixed 
Western 93c @ 1 02 for unsound and 1 03 @ 105 for 
sound. Oats lc higher; sales 42,000 bush.; new 
Southern and Western 62? (a)05o, closing heavy.— 
Beef quiet .and unchanged. Pork firm; sales 400 
bbls.; new mess 30 50 @ 30 75, closing at 21 00 bid; 
prime 26 50 @27 CO. Lard quiet and heavy; sales 
530 tierces; steam 16? @ 18Jc, chiefly at 18 @ 18?c; 
kettle 18? @ 19c. Sugar dull; sales 300.1ihds.; Porto 
Rico 12 @ I2?c; Muscovado 12? @ 12?c.* Molasses is dull. Tallow quiet; sales 200,000 lbs at 11? @ ll?c. 
Linseed steady. Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton 
per steamer ?d; Wheat per steamer 10J: do per sail 
0,1 
Chicago, Sept. 30.—Flour firmer ior lower grades; 
sales at 4 25 @ 6 25 for Spring extras. Wheat active 
and firmer; sales No. 1 at 113 @ 115; No. 2 irregular 
at 11 08; in tho afternoon No. 2 easierat 1 07} @ l 08, 
seller Oct. Corn quiet and nominal; No. 2 at71}@ 
7U; in the atternoon No. 2 was irregular at 70} @71c, 
seller Oct. Oats firm; No. 2 at 41 }c cash. Ryo ac- 
tive and unsettled; No. 2 at 82c. Barley active, 
weak and lower; sales No. 2 at 130 @135; 1 22 @ 
1 23 seller Oct. High Wines 110. Mess Pork dull 
at 32 75 @ 33 00 cash and 26 00 seller Jak. Lard is 
dull at 18g,. Dry salted sliouldergfirm at 14} @ 15c. 
Cattle quiet ami unchanged. Live Hogs steady and 
firmer at 8 15 @ 9 50 lor common and 9 66 @ 10 25 lor 
good to choice. 
Mobile, Sept. 30.—Cotton market closed dull; 
M iddling uplands 25c. 
New Orleans, Sept. 30.—Cotton in good demand 
and } @ }c lower; Middlings 25}e. Sugar and Mo- 
lasses unchanged. 
Foreign Marked. 
London, Sept. 30—11.15 A, M.—Consols at 93 for 
money and account, 
American securities—United States 5*20’s 1802, 
83}; do 1865, old, 83; do 1867, new, 82}; do 10-10’s, 
75}; Erie shares 22; Illinois Central shares, 93}. 
Frankfort, Sept. 30—11.15 A. M.—UuitedStates 
5-20’s at 87}. 
Liverpool, Sept. 30—11.15 A. M.—Cotton irregu- 
lar; sales 5,000 bales; Middling uplands 12}d; do 
Orleans 12}d. Corn29}s. Pork 110s. Lard 74s. 
London, Sept. 30—Forenoon.—Official returns of 
the Bank of England show that the amount of specie 
iu its vaults has increased £353,000 during the week. 
London, Sept. 30—Evening.—Consols closed at 93 
for money and account. _ 
American securities—United States5-20 s lc6- cou- 
pons. 83}; do 1865, old, 83}; do 1867, 82}; do 10-4’s. 
75}; Stocks quiet; Erie shares, 22}; Illinois Central 
shares, 93}}. 
Frankfort, Sept. 30— Evening.-United States 
bonds firm; 5-20’s 87} @ 37}. 
Liverpool, Sept. 30—Evening.—Cotton is dull; 
Middling uplands 12}d; Middling Orleans 12}d ; sales 
5,000 bales, of which 2000 bales were wen lor export 
and speculation. 
Bo»ioa Slock Lints 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 30. 
United States 5-208, ... 
July. 1865.. 116} 
«« 186iJ. 117 
United Slates Ten-forties. 193 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 80 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold...... 82 
Eastern Railroad.. *14* 
Michigan Central Railroad.*,,..... 124} 
Vermont State Sixes. 99} 
Boston and Maine Railroad. HI 
V OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the snbscri- 
Li tiers have been duly appointed Executors of 
tho Will of 
GEORGE E. RICHARDSON, 
late of Brtdgton, in tho County of Cumberland 
deceased, ani have taken upon themselves that 
trust by givinirboiids, as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
REUBEN SMALL. 
THOMAS J. RICHARDSON, 
Bridgton, Sept. 21at, 1869. Executors. 
39-W&W 
_ 
WISCELLASEOUS. 
By F. O. BAILEY. 
Valuable Building Lots 
IN THE 
Western part of the City, 
Formerly owned by the laic Bobert Hall. 
0Nn^r.^,DNESI?AT> October 13th,at 3 o’clock p M. 
pre.ml,f?’ wil11>P sold without reserve, the following lots ot land situated ou Piue, Vaughan, Neal, I' .omas and Carrol streets, being aportfon ot the estate ol the late Kobert Hull sold tnr rim .,nr 
poseot a settlement ol the estate by the owStra of the same, viz3 ™ u "els r 
Lot No. 1 situated on the easterw „*• 
f’iue and Chadwick street, CO leet on Ch lwi'k loo leet on Pine streets, containing 6000 snnare i, et The residences ot George W. WToodman^ »n i 
James M. Kimball, Esq., are opposite this eligible 
Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner ol Pino 
and Vaughan streets, CO teet on Vaughan, 100 leet on 
Pine street, containing6000 square leet. 
Lot No 3, situated adjoining, on Vaughan street 
60 leet front, 100 teet deep containing 6000 square ft. 
These two lots are among the most desirable lor 
residences of any in that portion of the city. 
Lot No. 4, situated on the southerly corner of Piue 
and Neal streets, 60 feet on Neal, J00 leet on Pine 
streets, containing 6000 square teet. 
Lot No. 5, situated on the easterly 'corner ot Pine 
and Neal streets, opposite the previous lot, 60 leet oil 
Neal. 100 feet on Pine streets, containing OoOO.-quaro 
leet. The tine residence ofThoinns F.Cummings, Esq. 
is directly opposite on Pine street. 
Neal street nns been laid out last year 60 foot wide to Spring street, and will bo opened nud made by the city during another year. Lot No. 6, situated on Thomas street adloining the houses built by Walter Hatch, Esq, on the corner c*t 
Thomas and Pine streets. This lot Is 80 teetfrouton 
Thomas street, 100 feet in depth, and is a very de- sirable lot for a block ot houses. 
Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ol Thomas and Carroll streets, 711-2 leet on Carroll 
street, 111 1-2 teet on Thomas street, containing 
7972 1-2 square feet, Ironliug on two streets, it i» a 
very available lot tor building purposes. Lot No. 8, situated on the northerly corne r of Vaughan and Carroll streets, 081-2 leet fron on 
Vaughan, 95 1-3 feet on Carroll street containing 
65-0 1-2 square feet. The residence of John M. Brown 
Esq., is on Carroll street directly opposite, and the gardens of John B. Brown, Esq,, are on the south- 
erly side of Vanghn street lacing this lot. 
The sale of the above lots will be peremptory to 
the highest bidder, by the square toot, according to 
the actuul moasurmentot the sime, and subject to 
the restrictions and terms hereafter mentioue I. 
pees of warranty with good title will be given con- 
taining the following conditions, viz:—That no 
buildings shall be erected on the premises, within 
twenty years, excepting what are termed tirst class 
dwelling houses tube used and occupied as sm b, of 
not less than two and a halt stories in height, uud 
suitable outfbuildingd appurtenant to tlie same. 
T.ie terms oi the sale will be 30 peb cent, in cash, 
the balauee in live equal annual payments; with in- 
terest at six per cent, payable semi-anuuaUy. Sep- 
arate notes to bo given for each year’s payment; the 
whole to be secured by mortgago ot the promises.— 
The interest ou the notes to commence on the 20tli, 
day of October next. To parties who wish to pay Cash in lull, a discount ot live per cent will be mado 
no the time iayments. 
*» MVff'.otv v>Tkvu VII lttV.ll "Ul mil lit ICIJUUC'I II Will 
the purchaser at the time of sale, to be lorfeiled in 
case of a non compliance with the conditions of the 
sale. 
Plans ot the lots to ba sold may be seen at the 
Merchants' Exchange, and at the real estate ofllcc 
of JOHN C. PROCTER, Etq., Exchange street.— 
Lithographic plans will also l»e furnished previous 
to the sale. 
It the weather is stormy, the s-ale \%ill be post- 
poned till the first, fair day. 
For further particulars apply to 
JOHN T. HULL, 
GEORGE F. AVER, 
sep l3-3lawtoct6,tdtl3. 
Hair Work. 
Goods Marked Down for tbe Fall Trade 
Dair Switches Lower than they hare ever 
been sold in fbia city* 
1 sell all long Ilair and long and short Hair 
Switches, 
All kinds of Bands, Braids, Switches, Curls, &c., 1 
shall oell cheaper than any other dealer in the State. 
All goods warranted. J. P. SMITH, 
100 Exchange Street, opposite Cogia Hassans. 
September 2T. d2w 
New Styles 
Soft and Still 
Hats! 
At Harris’. 
S(-p25iUw 
PEOPLES' EXPRESS 
FOB- 
AUBURN, 
LEWISTON, 
BRUNSWICK, 
Lisbon and Lisbon Falls. 
Office 07 Exchange Street, 
At Geo. L. Lothrop's paper-hanging rooms. 
QKO. O, DTTKGIN. 
Sept28eodlm* 
Bakery for Sale. 
THIS subscriber, oil account of 111 health, ofters for sale all his Bakery Property, we 11 known a» 
W. C. Cobb's Steam Bakery! 
Situated on Pearl street, together with his large run 
ot trade. 
This ofters a rare chance lor any one who wishes to 
engage in a well established business. 
IF. C. COBB. 
Sept 28eodtf 
FRANK E. ALLEN, 
Commission erchant, 
— and — 
Importer Havana Cigars, 
No. S Moulton St. 
sep20-3wis 
W. O. CRAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR TUB 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping ol 
Merchandise. 
sep22dlaU 
NEW GOODS 
M, & A. P. DARLINGS, 
No. 1G5 Middle St. 
Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles 
ot Ornaments and Buttons, Tassels. Cords and 
Trimmings. Also Fancy Goods in every variety. 
sep30-edlwfteod2wls 
Wigs, Wigs, Wigs t 
G1 ENTLEMEN in want ot a nice Wig, are request- f ed to give me a call. I claim to make as nice 
work as can be made in this or any other State. 
J. P. SMITH, 
sep27d2w No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Notice to Builders. 
PROPOSALS will be received lor building a School-honse at Cape EPzabeth, District No. 
12, until Saturday, October 2d, at 12 o’clock, M. 
Plan and specification tor the same may bo lound 
at AD Smith’s, 16 Cotton st, until Thursday morn- 
ing Sept 30th, after which they will be found with the building Committee, Turner’s Island. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any and 
all proposals unless proper security is lundshcd.tor 
the faithful and prompt execution of the conti act. 
ASA L. DROWN, 
CHARLES C. GOODWIN, 
HORACE M. BARRETT, 
scp28td* Building Committee. 
For Cardenas Direct 1 
BRIG “JOSEPHINE Laving most of 
her cargo engaged will have immediate 
jJphK despatch as above, ^lUvyLv For freight or passage apply to 
LITTLEJOHN ,2 CttilSE. 
Sept 29-dtl 
Pobtland, Sept. 28, 18C9. 
To the Sec. Resolute B. It. C. Portland. 
We the members of tbe Dirlgo B. B. C. of Fal- 
mouth, do hereby challenge you to play us a match 
game of Bass Ball on Smith’s Common, Westbrook, 
on Saturday, Oct. 2d at 2 o’clock. 
H. L. BUTLEB, Sec. 
Per Order, W. B. KNIGHT, Capt. sep293t* 
V OTICE Is hereby given, that tbe subscriber liaa 
lA been duly appointed Executor of the Will ;ot 
WILLIAM SWEETSIR 
late ol Yarmouth, in the County ot Cumberland, 
deceased, and has taken upon hlmselt that trust by 
giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
d mauds Upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persous Indebted 
to said estate are called upon ts make payment to 
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor. 
Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 18(9. sep:2S48w 
I want to Buy 
A GOOD TONED second hand Piano cheap fur cash. M. O. PALMER. 
Bep25dlw 132 Middle at. 
House to Kent. 
TO a family without children, the upper tenement in the new house corner Spring and May sireets, 
containing 6 or 7 rooms. Apply lo 
sep25eodtt M. G. PACKER, 132 Middlo st. 
MUSIC. 
MRS. J. W. FORD will resume her class In Music at residence 442 Congress St. 
Sept. 23, *69. sep25is1w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon him- self the trust ot Administrator of the estate of 
EUNICE BROWN, late of Cape Eliiabeth, 
in tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bondsasthe law directs. All persons haviug demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex 
Dibit the same: and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
Nathaniel browne. A»im*r, or Falmouth. 
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 21, 1669._^ 3w3i) 
Farm lor Sale. 
SITUATED in Bridgton on 
the county road lead- 
ing to Portland, containing aixty acres, one half 
pasturage and mowing, the remainder an excellent 
growth of wood. House nearly new, also a field near 
by of live acres, with forty apple-trees around it. 
For particulars iuquire on tne premises ot 
sep30-w3w A. A. BURNHAM. 
I _BNTERTAIKMIOm 
POETLAND 
T HEAT RE! 
Sole Manager and Propr*^, C. E. BI DWELL 
I.*»l lNi*hl but One J 
This Friday K^in&, Cct ist 
will be presented the great sensation drama ot the 
OCTOROON ! 
OB 
LIFE IN LO FIS I ANN A. 
ZOE, (theOctoroon,).DOLLIE BIDWKLL 
WAIi-NO-TEE,.FRANK KOrllk 
Saturday evening, last lilgbf and benc/lt ol Dolllc Bi.lwiii. 
Box Oftlee open from It to 1, and Horn 2 to 1. uoora open at 7-eomuionce at 7j. Oct.lilt 
~CITYHlLL> 
Thursday and hriduy I^VFiiiiijs, 
Noiilciubct' 30, it ml Oct 1, |H01I 
(h and Xaliona! 
ALLEGOtt Y 
AND- 
TABLEAUX, 
Will be given by over 
GOO Young I,adieu and fleuUomen 
ol Ibis oily IV>r the l.enttit ol the 
For Han <1 Orplinu Asylum ! 
Principal Character*—Goddess ot Liberty, Truth, Justice, United States rrpicscnted bv 37 young la- dles, Attendant Spirit, Irishman,Negro Boy,Soulier and Lady, War, Military, Foreign Intervention, Army ot the Potomac,Slievmau’s Bummers.Messen- 
gers, Colored Brigade, Pem-e,Ceres, Trains, etc. All the characters will appear in iu’,1 costume. 
Miss F. A. HAGKU, Piauist. 
A splendid Stein way Concert Grand will be used. 
Admission M) cell's. Children 2’> cents. Tickets 
for sale at Twombly’s Music Store and at the door.3 
Doors open at 7. To commence at K o’clock. 
Btfr"A book o( 31 pages, containing the entire 
Songs, Declamations, Dialogues, Descriptions of 
'Tableaux, &c., which will add greatly to the appre- ciation and enj'iymcut ot the entertainment. 
Price Ten Cents. For sulo at Twombli’s music 
store ami at. the door, 
seo 24-d6t. 
a nwi/ uiauu 4r«tijw uiu nca.MiUa 
THE R. II. W. 
Amateur Dramatic Club I 
Ue-iiccUully announce a 
Social Assembly! 
To be given in 
CONG H E HM II ALL, 
On Friday Evening, Oct f, 1869. 
FLOOR managers: 
T. P. Donahue, J. C. Haverty, 
B. C. Donahue, A. If. Larkin. 
A. McMahon, J. I*. MoTuggart. 
J. J. Richards. 
Musio by Chandler’s Full Qnadrille Band. 
Tickets $1, admitting Gent and I/idies. 
fc# Tickets to be had at tho door and of all the 
members. 
Clothing checked free. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. sep27dtd 
Portland Theatre l 
E. M. LESLIE, (late ot Boston Theatre,) Manager. 
Attraction Extraordinary t 
miss Kate Reignolds ! 
Portland’. Far.rife Aelree., 
Supported by her flnt-elan Bolton Comedy Com- 
pany will appear as above in two billliant program- 
mes: 
Tuesday & Wednesday Evenings, Oot 5 & 6, 
Being her only appearance this season. 
Tuesday Evening, October 5, 
Will be presented Miss Beignold’s Specialty the fa- 
mous domestic drama ot 
Dora I or Driven from Home. 
DOR A ALLAN, (with Song.) KATE REI0N0LD3 
To conclude wilb the larce ot 
“JENNY LIND I” 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 6, 
The splendid Boston Museum drama of 
Lost in London! 
Tilly Dragglethorp, KATB RE1GNOLD3 
Concluding with tbo great New Turk Burlesque, 
THE 40 TUI EVE N ! 
Gauem, (with Song) KATE RKIGNOLDS 
Prices as usual. Tlakets ready at Box office on and 
allsr Monday. octldtd 
CRANSTON, R. I. 
Second Annual Horse Fair, 
Orlsbfr S, A, 7 nud N,INIHI. 
PREMIUMS, !j»14,500! 
Tl.e Host on and Provideuco Railroad Co., will 
sell excursion tickets to Prov. and return, in* hid- 
ing single admission to the fair at $3. each. 
AM AS A SPRAGUE. Preat. 
GEO. H. SMITH, Sec’y. 
Sept 25, 30, oct 1, 4, 5, C, and 7, 
coliseum : 
~ 
GRAND 
PROMENADE 
CONCERTS. 
GILMORE’S 
Famous Military Baud 
ONE HUNDRED PERFOMER8! 
October 21,22 and 23, I860. 
The last Musical Entertainment ever to be held iu 
the Coliseum, as it must bo removed before 
November 1st. 
Single Admission $1.00. 
EACH TICKET 
Admits to One Urand Promenade Coned. 
Entitled Holder to One Colored View of the 
Collocnm. 
Stcn^*, ou October 93, 1 Mill. Owner*hip 
of all undivided interest iu common with the oth- 
er ticket-holders in the follow Jug named piopefty, 
subject to such disposition as a Committee of Five, 
chosen by the ticket-holders, shall determine, Oc- 
tober 23, 1809, viz: 
! Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips 
ot Red 
White and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musical 
Com poser.4, &c., &c. 
1 
Chairs used by the Orchestra and in Prest 
and Reception Rooms, also tlm Parquetu 
and other Settees. 
The Coliseum Building, (without furnitun 
and fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 tt. lumber 
The Association have secured from the origlnu 
contractors, Messrs. Geo. B. James & Co., iumbei 
dealers, and Messrs. Judah Sears & Son, builders 
an agreement, ottering to pay $11,000 in cash for ih< 
building, any day prior to November 1, 1809. 
Tickets, with Lithographs, <or sale by 
A. P. PECK, Ticket Agent. 
Boston Music Hall, 
or iu Packagos by Agents, by 
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION, 
14 State Street, Boston. 
September 24, 18C9. d&Wtt 
Canadian Express Comp'y, 
General Express Forwarders 
Tin on ghoul Europe,Dominion of I'lnada 
auil the Uuitcd Staten, 
Running Daily, Sundays excepted, over the enlirt 
line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott If Ottawa, Brock- 
ville tf Ottawa, ana Port Hope If Peterborough 
Railroads, connecting at Detroit, 
Michigan, with tho 
American Express Company 
To all points 
West and South-West 
This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route t< 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc 
ed the rates ot Freight trom Portland to all parts o 
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy 
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest poasf 
hie dispatch, by 
ExprcM PnaMcugcr Tvniua Throughout 
Special contracts \y ill he made with parties deair- 
ing to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low 
rates. 
European EipreM dispatched every SalurUa} 
by the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, 
From Quebec during the Summer mouths,and Port 
laud during tho Winter. 
For ftirther information apply to the Company 
°m t,No. 90 Exchange St., Portland. 
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
sep1Clsd3m JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co 
Annual Meeting- 
TUR Stockholders of the Portland & Rochelle Railroad Company will hold their Annua 
Meeting af their Depot lu Portlaud.on Wednesday 
tho sixth day ot October, 18G9, at tea o’clock in tin 
forenoon, to hear tho report of the Directors, aud t elect niue Direetoi w tor the ensuiug year. 
Dy order oi the Directors. 
Sept. 21, I860. LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk. 
Coal lor Sale Cheap. 
OW landing from trie Minnehaha, on Unix 
A Wharf, 1X0 tons < oal fir rteaix pur,o»e«. At- 
well adapted for open iraiesund rooking purpose- 
Will be sold In luta to suit, parrhasers, by 
JOSEI’U H. WH1TK, 
«ep2t<J3w 6 1-2 Union Wharf. 
Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction TNVERY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock am-, ... £r^kH«u'.^X“rett' ,h*“ 
AP|29-_F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
R. A. RlitO * CO., Aaciinur, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Steam Engine and Boiler at Aur 
tion. 
WE shall sell,on Tuesday, October 1,111 »t three o'clock P M, ill building r-ner of Commer- 
dal and lurk sis., one 8 bore* P"w,!r Una Eug.Be, litted wi'h expansion V •*»*•. Regulator,feed Pern, 
&c, conplele. One upright Boiler, 36 In diameter, 
wlili as tw.. ii„-8 tubes, steam gunge, water gaege, stcau iced and blow oil pipes complete, with all 
vaDen, cocks, Jtc. 
f?1* above Engine isin complete running Older, UI'I basbe " run lcssibau Iwo years; warrantid as good as new 
e. Jm'/'Vv "'excellent order an.I made ol beet Bl- tuial. Can be examined by celling upon 
Terms at sale. 
J‘ J°"NS^'18 
Sheriff's Sale. 
CliMRfc.Bf.AND, 8i. 
TAKEN on execution and will be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, on TUESDAY, 
tbe Blth day otOc ober. 1869, at ten o'clock In the 
forenoon, at the Auction Room ol F O. Bailey, In 
Portland, in said County, the following personal 
properly, to wit; A general assortment ot Men’s, 
Womens', Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers, Small Wares, Ac 
Ain. Stove and Funnel, Settee, Mirror, Desk, 
LaiujM, ,V<■. 
M ATTHEW ADAMS. Deputy Sheriff. 
Dated at Portland, Sept 29, 1869, sepSOtd 
It. A. BIRD tk CO., AssrlimmcBte, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Dwelling House at Auction. 
UN LESS sooner disposed of at prlrale sale, we shall sell Iw auction on tbe pram lies, en TUII- 
DAY,the6lbday ol October next,at It ./sleek M.tke 
1 1-2 story bouse in rear of No '24 ckettaat sires:. 
The house contains 7 rooms. Lot 40xJ* leet. Never 
hiding spring on tbo premises. 
House, an bo examined atauy time pricr lo the 
sale. 
Fur further particulars inquire ol Ike Auctioneer. 
Sept 22, did_J_ 
Administrator’s Sale. 
’Ihomas Worcester's Estate. 
Pursimnt to a lie nee from tbe .Jodie of Probat# 
for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall Hell at public 
auction, on the premises, on Tbaraday tbe 
Neveull» day ol'Oelober next at 12 o'clock If. 
the valuable Ileal Kafnle No. 42 on the westerly 
side of Clark Street, in the city ot t*«rtlaa4, 
known uh the homestead of the late Tktna* 
Worct'htfr, consisting ot a rood 2 1-2 story wood- 
en House and Ell, very convenient and lot M X 38. 
The whole subject to the Widow's r ght ot Dower 
therein, which will be sold at the same time, there- 
by giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premi- 
ses. Terms Cash. 
GEORGE W PARKER Adrn'r 
F. O. BAILEY, Auet. 
Portland, A ug 30,1E69. ao31(d 
Administrator's Sale. 
Joseph Hole’s Ksfote. 
PURSUANT to a licence ol the Judge ot Probate lor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public 
auction, on the premises, ou 
Friday, the eighth day of October, I860 
at 3 o'clock i\ m. a lot ot lan 1 situated on tbs corner 
of Newbury and Church streets In ortland about 
55 X 58 feet, subject to a mortgage to the Portland 
Savings Rank tor $.’500 with interest, dated Marsh 
13. 1863, also a lot oi land situated on the easterly side ot Church street about 58X80 feet, known as 
the Cross lot, also another lot ot land on the east- 
erly side rf Church street about 60 X 60 feet. The widow's right ol dower will be conveyed with the 
property. All ol said land la centrally situated and 
is of great value for business purposes. 
For further particulars inquire ot the undersigned 
B. C. SOMERBY, Administrator. 
R. A. BIRD Sc Co., Auctioneers. sepBtd 
Sugur Iteflnery Slock at Auction. 
WE shall oiler lor sale, at public auction, on Sat- urday, the Oth day of October next, at 12 o’clock M, at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. 26 Ex- 
change st, Portland, 
Forty Shares in the Capital Stock oi the Forest 
City Sugar Rellning Company (Par value $800 a 
share,) will he offered lor sale in lots to suit purchas- 
ers. 
Transfers to l>e made immediately alter sale. 
Terms cash, on Transfer. 
R. A. BIRD Sc CO., Auct'oneers. 
Portland. Sept 24,18C9. sep2*eodtd 
Administrator's Sale. 
(Jeieph Hale’s Estate. 
PURSUANT to a license ol the Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at publie aucliou on Tuesday the 12th day ol October next, at 
12 o’clock M, at the Merchant’s Exchange, No 27, 
Exchange et. % 
10 tharos in the Capital Stock of Ocean Ins. Co. 
5 shares In the Capital Stock of Portland and lfa~ 
cbias Steamboat Co. 
1-32 ot Barque Andes, ot Harpswell 276 24-100 tons 
burthen. 
1-16 of Schooner Col. Eddy, of Portland, 106 64-100 
tons burthen. 
1-16 of Schooner Harriet Fuller of Portland, 100 76- 
100 tons burthen. 
1-32 ot brig Mechanic of Portland, 197 58-100 tons 
burthen. 
Transfers made immediately alter sale. 
Terms Cash on transfer. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Adm’r. 
K A. BIRD A CO., Aadlesecn 
Sept 30-dtd 
NOTICE, 
BY virtne of a license from the Hon. John N. Waterman, Judge of Probate for the County ot 
Cumberland, 1 eh ill offer tor sale at public auotlsn, 
on Wednesday, October 13th, at 3 o,clock P. M., on 
the premises, corner of Vaughan and line strte&s, 
all the interest wtdeh Isadora B. Hull, minor heir of 
Robert Hull, late of Portland, deceased, has in cer- 
tain lots of land situated in said Portland, which 
will be more particularly deeciibed at the time and 
place ot sale. 
ROBERT I. HULL, 
sep!3-law3w Guaralau. 
uuardian,s sale. 
ON Saturday, October 16th, 1869, at uoon, will be Sold at public sale, on the premises: Lot ot land on Franklin st, east side, betweeu Congress 
and Federal stx, being about flftv-ftve (35) feet on 
Franklin st, and teveuty-eight (78) te et deep, form- 
erly No 31. 
Lot of laud on same side ot Franklin st, between 
Congress and Cumberland Bis, being abiut flity- 
tbree (53) f. et on Franklin st, aud one nuudred eight 
(108) teet deep, tormerly No 41. 
Lot between the last lot and Cumberland at, on 
same side ot Franklin st, being about tiity-tivo (5$) 
teet on Franklin st,and one hundred and eight (108 ) 
feet deep, tormerly No 45. 
Terms at sale. 
FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian. 
SARAd C. MOODY,Guardian. 
ROBERT A. BIRD & CO, Auctioneer. seplStd 
Administrators Sale. 
<Jos«ph Hale’s Estate. 
PURSUANT to a licence ot the Judge ot Probate lor Cumberland County, 1 shall Bell at Publi- 
Auction, on the premises, ou Thursday, the twenty- 
first day ot October, A. D. 1869 at 3 o'clock P. M. 
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly 
side ot State st, betweeu Pine and Congress street, 
numbered 92 on said State st,known as the boma>tead 
of the late Joseph Hale, consisting ot a three story 
brick liouse with an Ell and lot of land connected 
therewith, liouse is convenient, heated by steam, 
thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with 
hot and cold water. The widow's right ol dower will 
be conveyed with the property. Said premises are 
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings 
Bauk.dat»d May 28 1*59, tor $1135, with interest, 
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 30, 
1863, for $1666.07 with interest. For further partic- 
ulars inquire of the under*Jgned. 
B.C. SOMKKBY, Administrator. 
R. A. BIRD & CO., Auctioneers. 
scpHd td. 
R. A. BIRR & CO., 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN Sc CO., 
Auctioneers, C omm ission Merchants. 
And It eat Estate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Street. 
Will give special attention to the disposal of Real 
Estate by either public or private sale. 
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise, &c. 
August 26, 1869. au26-tf 
E. M. PATTEN «& CO, having sold their Interest 
in the Auction. Commission and Brokerage b own see, 
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the 
public ss their successor, believing that he will re- 
ceive from tie public the same generous patronsps 
that we have enjoyed for mauy past years. aulftt 
U. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer, 
V! O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even 
lA iug, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large 
• consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods. 
Consignments not limited. 
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf 
North America Life Ins. Co. 
Maine State Agency, 100 Exchange St. 
Capital Stock Retired July 1st, 18«9. 
hi rcrniiir m raiarfw, 
1st. Its Polices are Non-Forfeitable. 
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever, 
upon occupation, travel or residence, outside the 
Tropics. 
3d. It allows Thirty days of Grace on all pay- 
ments ot premium, aud the policy is held good du- 
ring that time. 
4th. It affords to its insured the absolute security 
of a Government endorsement. Its policies bear the 
I Seal ot the State ot New-York are countersigned 
by the New York Insurance rommiasloner— ami are 
secured by deposits ot public stocks In the Treas- 
ury of that State. 
The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State/0 
Elizl'R Wright, 
• late Ins. Commissioner ot Mass. 
5th. Its Neid Contribution Plan of Dividends, Is 
at once just and equitable aud so simple as to be un- 
derstood by a school boy. The dividend is not based 
upon the premium of a single year, but upon the to- 
tal amount of premiums paid since the origin ot the 
policy, and is paid annually alter the first year. 
It is believed that these peculiarities.will command 
the attention and thought ot every person who pro 
poses to insure. 
Parties desiring Insurance, or wishing the Agency ot this Company, will appy to 
M, L. STEVENS, 
Minaier tf lute Agency, 
100 Exchange Street, Portland. 
seplthll w-eo.lt wtts 
"n O T ICE! 
MADAMEARMAND 
WISHES to Inform the Ladies of Portland that she has Just returned from New York, with 
all the latest siyles in 
Dress and Cloak Patterns, 
and Is now ready to commence the tall busiueM, at 
If.— Ite the Falmobt*- 
r 
■ FOR HALE ! 
> 
1 
o 
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l’oetry. 
The AugrUinthc nau«e. 
Three pairs of dimpled arms, as white as snow, 
Held mein soft embrace; 
Three little cheeks, like volvel peaches sol., 
Were placed against my lace 
Three tiny pairs of eyes, so clear, so deep, 
Hooked up in mine this oven, j 
■*iirec pairs of lips kissed me a swtet 6 
da-v little forms from heaven. 
Ah! it Is well u,at “little ones ihould love us; 
It lights our tarn, who dim i ... 
To know that once ou. nhissed saviour Lade ihcm, 
Bring “little ones" to Ka» 
And said ho not, “of such Is heaven,” aul blissed 
them, 
And held them to his breast? 
Is it not sweet to know that when they leave u 
■Its there they go to rest? 
‘‘Nibbling. ’—The proprietor of it grocery 
store iu this city having come across the fol- 
lowing paragraph in a newspaper ho was 
reading, clipped it out and sends it to us lor 
publication. For his benefit, ns well as for 
the benefit of all others engaged in the gro- 
cery business, we print it, and in doing so 
take occasion to call the attention of certain 
people to it! 
“.Some of our grocery men complain oi a 
species of blind biped that infest stores, and 
are constantly nibbling around, taking a chew 
of tobacco, a hit of cheese, a lump ot sugar, 
an apple, or a handful of berries, or anything 
they take a fancy to. Four or live of these 
nibbiers eat a man up in a year or two. It is 
very annoy mg* and is, to say the least of it, a 
species of small thoughtlessness.*’ 
This disposition to nibble is a mild specie of 
kleptomania, with which nearly everybody is afilicted to a greater or less degree. Grocers 
undoubtedly suffer the most from it of any 
species of tradesmen, as they deal iu articles 
which every person is disposed to cat, ami in 
order to soil their wares they must expose 
them to sight. At one time, a year or two 
ago, the custom prevailed of covering up bar- 
rels or boxes with a wire network, through 
which customers could see but not taste; lint 
Ibis plan seems to have been generally aban- 
doned. Perliaps it is on the principle that 
stolen fruit is always the sweetest,” that the 
lump of sugar, the piece of cheese, the peach, 
or whatever it may be, which is “tasted” is 
always better than the package of which it 
was a sample is when it is delivered at home. 
There are many persons who are conscien- 
tious in this respect and never touch an arti- 
cle until it is weighed out, but they usually 
have to taste it just before it is tied up, and 
they kuow it is always belter than when the 
paekrge is opened at home again. These lit- 
tle tastes are almost a matter of necessity,and 
the man who never permits himself to in- 
dulge in them carries with him through life a 
If ft were only the regular customer, one 
whose trade is worth something, who indulg- 
ed in these little pickings, the whole thing 
couid be remedied by adding a small percent- 
age now and then to Ids bill; for many would 
not grumble if a little item should ho added 
now and then to his bill, sucli as: 
Nibbling to date.$3 75 
As it is, the grocer is compelled to make up 
from his regular customers not only the 
amount of their own pickings, but those of 
the dead beats ar well; or hear the loss him- 
self, and usually, we imagine, the burden 
comes principally upon him. 
Very few persons have much idea of the 
extent of this tax upon the dealers in a city 
like this. We asked a retail grocer last even- 
ing what it cost him, and he said, at first, a dollar a day, but upon second thought he said 
it was more. It probably amounts to fully 
live hundred dollars a year—at most the cost 
of a clerk—and taking the whole city together, 
it willamouut to fully fifteen or twenty thous- 
and dollars a year. This seems like a large 
sum, but an estimate can readily he made 
which will support it. 
We have heard of a lounger who was cured 
of whittling a tailor’s counter by having a 
comer of his coat tail cut off by the tailor’s 
sheers; hut this will not put an end to all the 
nibbling. In some cases some such remedy 
is necessary, and a grocer must estimate 
whether he will gain or lose by losing a cus- 
tomer who is au inveterate and persistent nibbler. In the main, however, he must 
make calculations upon a large amount which 
lift cannot thus put a stop to, and must count 
in a large item on the debit side of his prolit 
and loss account under this leaf in striking 
his balance. It is a passion ofhuman nature, 
which must he met, and, like many other 
evils, nibbling must bo kept iu check as much 
as possible, hut it can never he entirely done 
away.—Indianapolis Journal. 
Medical Notice I 
DR. J. M. BUZ ZELL, 
OF GORHAM, 
in tending torennquisn the gonerai practice ot mcu- 
i« Ine, except in cases of 
( ,’ousul taticu. 
Surgical Operations, 
Treatment of Dislocations 
Anil Fractures, 
and ta confine himself more especially to Office 
K’raclice and the treatment of Surgical and 
Chronic Diseases l 
IIub opened an office in 
Hanson's IN'ew Block, 
TEMPLE STREET, 
Between ^Congress and Federal .SlreefB, (see sign) 
where he may be found every week day from half 
past 10 A M, until 5PM. 
lie will be at his office in Gorham, at 7 o’clock in 
in the evening, an l until 9 in the morning. 
lie will keep a full assortment of his medical prep- 
arations, such as 
Hitters, Dyspep.'ic Remedy, Hu- 
mor Syrup, 
at his Offices in Portland and Gorham. 
Dr. Buzzell is prepared to apply ELECTRICITY 
iu all fts forms to filch cases as may be benefited by 
it. He treats CATARRH by a new and successful 
method. His treatment of all Humors, and CAN- 
CER in all its firms, has been unusually successful, 
as he can satisfy any iuquirer. Hcisrcady to per- 
form any Surgical Opperation required or practiced 
in Surgery. He will fit TRUSSES to patients n 
need ot them, at his office. In conclusion he would 
say, that his long eiperience in the treatment ot 
Chronic and Surgical diseases has enabled him to 
find out the best remedies for their treatment. 
sopl2ldeod1w'&w3w 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
euch as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before iu the whole history of 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
sVfiea of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro- vision against sudden attacks of Croup. it should be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry J‘cc- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and I’ublic Speakers find great pro- 
tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Fectoral in small and frequent doses. 
So generally are Us virtues known that wo need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
tluui assure the public that its qualities are fully 
maintained. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
tfor Tever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chiil Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., and indeed all the affections which arise 
irom malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons. 
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not mil. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine,Bismuth, Ainc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance whatever, it in nowise injures nnv patient. The 
nntn her amt importance of its cures in the ague dis- 
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine. 
.. Our pnde is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed l/nacclimatod persons, cither resident in ot travelling through miasmatic localities, will be m o- 
te: led by taking the AGUE CUBIC daily. 
For TArer Complaint*, arising from torpidity of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating tiie Liver into healtliv activity. 
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedv, producing many truly re- markable cures, where other medicines had failed. 
Prepared bv Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Practical 
siid Analytical Chemists. Lowell, Mass., and sold all round the world. -• 
PRICE, $1.00 per BOTTLE. 
Srgansand Melodeons 
Oi the latest ana Tono, Mf*u- 
ST°. 15 Chestnut Street, Porttan(1 MAINE, 9 
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tWi The great aim has been to manufacture an tni?™ ment to please the eye and satisfy the ear Also improved Mefodeons, fhe lafeBt of which i. 
a newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- strument ont of tune. 1 
Also keeps on hand PUno Fortes ot the best styles “h'lt™-:. dcDcodly 1VM. p. liAS’lTNCIS Price list sent by mail. 
4 
MI8CKI LAIN KO U8. 
-- I 
g'nirlmiiks Scales 1 
THE STANDARD. 
Highest Prize ! 
At Paris Exposition. 
ALSO, 
Patent Alarm Money Drawers 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
118 Milk S!., Boston. 
For fide by all leading Hardware Merchants. 
au‘-‘t!-3tav.Cw 
J.R. Corey & Co., 
123 Middle St., 
MUSSEY’S BLOCK, 
HAVE just received a large assortment ot season- able Hoods, consisting in rart ot 
Woolens f 
Moscow Beaver Clothg, Overcoatings, Caster Cloths, 
German Tricots and Pique Cloths lor Coat- 
ings, fine Black French and German 
Doeskins, Edward Harris' Gas- 
giraercs and Doeskins. 
IForakita*, t'aNsinicres and Tweeds foi 
Boy’* Wear. 
Bcnvcr cIoIUh for l/adlcs Clonke^ ^npi ii- 
or Blark RtfpellnntN, All Wo 5* •*«- 
pcllniits, Gold mid Brown 
IlcprllatitN, plaid gold 
und brown Kepcl« 
lautn, 
I.ndiiH CloIbHia all Colo is. 
»RE§§ UOOI2S 
Black Silks, French Thibet?, Wool Depp?, Eping- 
lines, Empress Cloths, Wool do lames, Colored am 
Black Poplins. Cretonnes, Wool Plaids, Tycoor 
ltepps, Wincey, Alexandre Poplin, Camlet Poplin, 
lllaclc Alpine, 100 ps. Alpacca in B.ack and Colors 
very cheap. 
Shawls ! Shawls l 
Paisley, Lon# and Square Shawl? lu Scarlet nnc 
Black Grounds. Woolen Lon# and Square Shawls 
heavy Square Mixed Shawls. Mourning Shawls. 
FE*iJVJ\mEE8! 
White Flannels in every width and quality. 1000 yds 
Gray Mix’d Blue, red and orauge Flannel at 25 cis, 
1000 yds. plaid heavy shirting Flanuel at 25 cts. 
200 pm. Blankets vary cheap, Mnmailles 
smd American Quiff*. Vnmnfik Table 
Covering, and Cloth9, iVaphiiis, 
Bleached and brown Uniform C’kcsip 
nail n general assortment of Sta- 
ple Good*, cheap for cash. 
Wholesale or retail. 
J. B. COBEY <D Co. 
sepledlw&eodSwis 
“ UNI VERSALl” 
r 
IAiPBOVED. 
The Siift!g.>i nuil Best .Wiicgpr in the 
World. 
lias a Double Gear and Double Pressure. 
Which is the Best Clothes Wringer? 
(From the Boston Traveller of July 2d.) 
After careful examination, we recommend the 
“Universal” as the best, and strongest machine. 
It lias “patent cog wheels” (Howell’s patent double 
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth, 
which, together with the.“patent stop” (which is or 
no other wringer), allows the rubier rollers to sepa- rate sulflcicntiy to i*»n through the largest article 
easily, yet cannot separate so tar that the cogs will 
disconnect and lose their power, as is the case will 
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or botl: 
ends of the roll. 
It also has the peculiar advantage of two pressure 
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on botli 
ends ot the rolls alike, the same as it it was in the 
centre, while the two together give double the ca- 
pacity for pressure. 
The “Universal” has its iron parts either wrought 
or malleable, and is built so strongly ami substan- 
tially that tor years it cannot be broken, in wringing 
garments, by the strongest person. 
Our readers may be quite sure they will find tlic “Universal” wringer a good and serviceable aiticlc. 
NOTICE. 
Tlie “Universal” cannot bo thrown out of gear when the pressure is taken off, to admit large articles 
as is the case with other cog-wl»eel wtiugeru. 
The great advantage oi Rowell’* Fnfeui 
Rouble i'ogw cannot he obtained by putting 
Cog-wheel* on boib end* of the roll, u 
some try to make it app?ar, for when articles discon- 
nect the cogs on either end, the power ot the cogs at 
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be 
double: or it garments are run thruogli the centre 
when the j)ressure is talcen off to admit larger arti- 
cles, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered 
useless. 
Any sensible person can under stand that a wringer having cog wheels which can play apart or discon- 
ncct when a large article is passing between the 
rolls, is little if any better than one without any 
cogs at all, because the cogs fail to be of service 
when most needed. The “Universal” has not 
this iatal oUjection, but is Warranted Durable 
The “Universal” has taken more “first premi- 
ums” as the best, at State and Institute Pairs, ihau all other wringers combined. 
Sold by Dealtrs everywhere. 
GEO. II- If OOR, Gcu’l Agent, 
97 Water Street. RonIou. 
Wringers of all kinds repaired. 
---— 
(KEABLY STEAM TIGHT.) 
ia now established a wonderful success. 
or EH 40,000 NOW IN (INK, 
and most ol them sold with the guarantee that the 
moneiy would be refunded it not liked. 
If not found for sale in any town, and your store- keeper refuses to get one lor you, send the retail 
price, $14, and we will forward, tree of treiglit, and 
ao sore are we that they will be liked that we agree to refund the money it any one wishes to return the 
machine free of freight, alter a month’s trial accord- 
ing to directions. 
Liberal discount to the trade everywhere. 
Circulars sent free on application. 
CEO, H. MOOD, Kcn’l Agent, 
07 Water Sued, Badas. 
SeplC-T.T&Slw&weowlt 
Freedom Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that 1 give my *r»n, l1 rank Crocfcc-t, liis time till be is twenty-on : 
years of age, 1 shall claim none ol bis earnings nor 
pay no debts contracting after ibis dat e. 
E. L. CKOCKETT, Witness, D. H. COLE, 
Naples, August 0, lfcGO. scp9w3w 
Custom Made! 
Wide or Narr.oiv, 
Kents’ Baud Sewed Congress, Kents’ Hand Sewed Button, £ Kent.’ Maud Sewed long Bool. All French Call, and superior to ntiv ft™,is over 
offered iu this State, y Boou evcI 
Also all the ucw styles ot 
Ladies’ ^Button'and Lace, Plain 
and Foxed Boots, 
From the well-known manufactory of E. C. Burt, 
Ncw york 
M. 0. PALMBE, 132 Middlo St. 
Sep 25-ood3m 
______________ 
New St, Louis Flour! 
*>»« just received soino NEW WHITE 
eiccIlcMt FLOURS, from St. Louis whijli ate excellent, among them that excelsior flour 
“ THK PALMOUTH!” 
made 
Portland, Ang.7c^?”.Xdt^1EHCE * CO* 
Notice. 
A E"tne,8WEheretofore existing under the 
by tl.S d«?S“.*,?.LB®ALB * MOBSK, i, diraolved the late Urm ? 8tn^f l’*r,,,cr- All business ol 
will continue'the hS ?eltlei1 by the subscriber, wiio No 5 Commercial Whuf™ *’ l'elo,e at 11,9 0,d ■hand 
Portland, Sep, 20,18co. C’A’ *£“*“} 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Perry Davis’ Pais Killer, ns an internal 
remedy has no equal. In cases ot cholera, Bummer 
complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it entes 
in one night, by taking it internally, and bathing 
with it Ireely. It is thy host liniment in America. 
Its action is like magic, when cxtcrna'ly applied lo 
bad sores, burns, fcalds, and sprains. For tlie sick 
headache and toothache, don't fail lo try it. lu 
short, it is a Pain Killer. sopt-iw | 
ANTED—ALL OU T OF EMPLOYMENT TO 
1V Canvass lor a new Religi us Work, ol rare 
merit, peculiarly adapted to ttic voung. but equally 
entertaining ana instructive to ail, und invnluable 
to every Cbrstlan lamily; unequaled in elegance 
and cheapness; being embellished with ever 3uo en- 
gravings. Experienced Agents aud others, wanting 
a work that will sell at sight, shorild secure choice 
of territory at once. For patieulars, terms, etc., 
address »•. CJAKKETT A«o., 
epl-4wt l»h»lai!elplrrn. i'a. 
4 /1AP1 READERS AND SPEAKERS 
IPT, w V/V7 wanted, to buy the first edition ot ‘■lOoVboicc Selections, No.!*.” containing 
ono hundred of the latest goad things lor recitation, 
dochunation, school roadlug, <£c., in poetry and 
nroso. Send 30 cents tor a sIngle sample to 
P.fiAIIKETl'.AU.. 
sep4-4wt k'liilmlelpliia, I’a. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 1HE BEST BOOK OF 
THE PERIOD! 
Women of New York; 
Or, the Under-World of I lie Gitul til). 
The most startling revelation of modern times.— 
New York Society Unmasked. “Tlie Aristocracy,” 
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all 
classes tlHroug1 ly ventilated. DO Illustrations. 
Price $3. 
Address at once, The New Yotk Bock Co 145 
Nassau st, New York. jy31fd4w 
WHAT ABE 
THEY ABE NOT A VILE Ei NGY DEIS K, 
Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re- 
fuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetned to 
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,” 
“Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunk- 
enness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made 
from lire native Roots and Herbs of California, free 
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tliev ai e tlie GREAT 
BLOOD-PURIFIER an 1 LiFE-GlVlNG PRINCI- 
PLE, a perlcct Renovator and Invigorator ot the 
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and res- 
toring the blood to a healthy condition. No person 
can take these bitters according to directions ami 
remain long unwell. $100 will be given for an in- 
ed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs wasted beyond the point of repair. 
FOlt INFLAMMATORY ANDCIIRONICRHEU- 
MATJSM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA. or INDI- 
GESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, INTERMIT- 
TENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF TDK BLOOD, 
LIVER, KIKNKYS and, BLADDER, these BIT- 
TERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEAS- 
ES aro caused by VITIATED BLOOD, wbieli is 
generally produced by derangement oi the DIGEST- 
IVE ORGANS. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, 
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleame it when you tin t it ob- 
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul, and yrmr feelings w ill tell you when. Keep 
the blood healthy,and all will he well. 
Tlieso Bittcie are not a gilded pill, to delight the 
eye or please the lancy, but a medical preparation, 
composed oi the best vegetable ingredients known. 
They aro an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Seda- tive, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative, ‘•The Life of all Fie*h is the Blond thereof.”— 
Purily the bleed, ami the health ot the w hole sys- 
tem will l'ollo ,v. 
It. II. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co., 
Proprietors. 
San Francisco aud Sacramento, California, and 32 
and 31 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street 
running from Bleeker to Barrow', N. Y. 
Eegr^Sohl by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w 
GREAT SOK-SGH CHOP. 
)uly 3l-12«t 
COLGATE & DO’S 
AROMATIC 
VEGETABLE SOAP ! 
Combined with Glycerine, is recom- 
mended tor »be use of l adies and 
in the Nursery. 
nov 2, IfeCB. dly_ apRj 
Nei’vme 
igaln« 
Another Certificate i 
Ledyaed, Conn, April 3,1800. 
Accept thanks (or calling ray attention to Dcdd’i Nervine and Invigorator. It lias done me more 
good than any other medicine I ever tcok. I have 
gained twelve pounds in flesh, and am correspond- 
ingly tetter every way. It is an ‘Dvalnol.ic remedy aulOdSwi Mrs John T. Leach.' 
Wanted Agents. 
L or The Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Manual 1 Edited by Ueo. E. Waring, .Jr., author oi 
‘■Draining (or profit,” Arc., and Agricultural Engin- 
eer of N. Y. Central park. iOO Engravings. Noth ing like it ever published; 13th Edition now ready. Also fur. Concybeare & Howson’s LIFE OF ST 
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's Introduction. The onh 
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub’s, 65' Broadway, N. Y.auliJdlvvt 
AMENTS are making fortunes celdng our new household work, which will prove in every family to he the 
Good Samaritan 
or money retunded. By an eminent author. Finely Illustrated; highly endorsed by proflcssional anti scientific men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to all classes; without, regard to politics, religion, 01 
occupation. Secured by act ot Congress. Now ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving lull 
particulars. 
HAWKES & Co., 2C "Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
sep20-4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
Sights? Secrets 
or THE NATIONAL OAPITOL. 
r| <BE most startling, instructive and entertaining JL book ol the day. Send lor Circulais and see 
our terms. Address U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411 
BROOME ST.,NEW YORK. seiSU-l.t 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
“WONDERS 
OF TUB WOULD.” 
Over onk thousand illustrations. The 
largest, best selling, and most attractive subscrip- 
tion book ever published. 
Send lor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address 
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO. 
scp20-d4wt 411 Broome Street, New York. 
EMPIjOWMERT.—$10 a day, and constant employment in a light, honorable, and protit- able business. Great inducements (tiered. Sam- 
ples free. Address with slamp, JAMES C RAND 
& Co., biddciord,Me. sep20-12w 
MISS JONES, 
Ihe Blind Clairvoyant, 
Wj OULD announce to her friends and patrons 
v V that she has returned to the city for a short 
period ot time, having changed Ircm her former 
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can he con- 
culted upon Diseases, pi efent and lutuie business, 
&c. Hours from 10 o’clock A M to 9 o’clock P.M. 
Aug 19-dtt 
LEA & PERRINS9 
CELEBRATED 
Worccstcrsliive Sauce. 
PRONOUNCED BY ^ EXTRACT 
f a Letter l'rom a 
CON 13ETT&3 Medical Gentleman 
,„.r., at M&riict, to liis 
Brother at 
ONLY WORCESTER, 
May, 1851. 
: nAA|l f* ‘‘Tell Lei & Per- WvUU I bins* that their 
and/Viipartf toI'iSSBBF' Sauce is e*- and^licable i  tTggEgj ttilled id Ixiuia,and KJrTy Vai icty 'igsgig i*. hi my opinion,the most pahil able as OF .well sis the most 
*^Ti^Tr (wholesome Sauce JLJASsJfA * '-that is made. 
Put free on board at London or Liverpool, in par- 
cels of twenty cases or more; each ea:e two dozen 
large, five dozen middle, or ten d>. zon f mall. Parties who order through us have the advantage 
of a supply from cur stock uotil the arrival ol direct 
orders. *vV- 
James Kei ler & Son's celebrated Dundee Marma- 
Lde. Robert Middleroass’s celebrated A’bcrt JBi 
cuit. J. & G. Cox's Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell's 
goods. Delangrenier’s Racahout den Ainhes. Guin- 
Stout, Bass and Allsopp’s Aks. Win. Young- 
er s Ed in burgh Ale-, and the Wines of France, Gcr- 
many, Spain and Portugal. 
JOHN DUNCANS SON3, 
Uuion Equate ami 4C Beaver Street, New York, 
Solo agents for 
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’. 
Jut.e 9 2aw3w 
Roofing Slate! 
WEL CM SLATESt 
Columbian un<l Maine,aud Pennsylvania 
Unfading Slaici. 
Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed 
Slates, all at lowest market prices. 
HP-Thc Coi.umbian are lirst quality Slates for hrst-elass buildings. 
Shipping Carefully attended to. 
ap20M,w,P,6m W*lV'Trei^o*SVBoslon. 
STONE (JUTTING 
AND 
DESIGNING i 
TIIE undersigned having had twenty-five vcars* •experience as a practical mechanic'IlaIters lilm- selt that Lo IB master ot his business, and is meinr- ed to lutnish designs and execute all kinds ot work 
in his line, and relers to the work designed and exe 
euted by him in this city and Evergreen Cemctorv 
Westbrook. d. P. EMERY, "V’ 
Yard on the Dniup, toot of Wilmotst. 
fall eodly Pobtlamd. 
Teachers, 
IVOR the Common Schools in Gorham, the ensuing winter, will be examined at the School House in 
Gorham Village the 25th ot Sept, and the 30th day 
of Oct., at I o’clock P M. 
C. C. PARKER. 
O. W. DEERING, 
B. P. PARKER, 
School Committee. 
Gorham, Sept, ltth, 18C9. sep!5-w3w-37 
__MISCELLANEOUS. 
Mansion House, State Street, 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
This house is provided with RATH 
ROOITIH, where hot aiul coll laths can be 
had at all times. 
It ha 3 also a FIRST CH.-ASS B! II. LI- AR 1> IIA Mi, for guests only. Connected with the house is a large and com- modious HAITI fl31. B: HOOITI, ON WATER 
STREET, centrally located where Sample Agents can show tin ir goods Irco of charge. The Proprietor, thank ml for the liberal pat- 
ronage that the atove house has enjoyed sim c 
its opening takes pleasure in informing his 
patrons that he will run free Carriages to and 
from the Cars and Boats, until further notice. 
Connected with the above House is a Livery Stable, where good teams can be had at reason- 
able rates. 
sep21-3m . M. THAYER, Proprietor. 
- —-—-- 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Oomp’y, 
51 Wall st,, corner William, New York. 
January, 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisbs. 
rpHE whole profits ol the Company revert to the Assured, anil are divided annually, upon the Protod 1. urns terminated during the year j and tor which Certificates are issued,hearing interest unlit redeemed. 
SgyDividend of 40 per cent, tot 1908. 
The company has .Assets, over Thirteen Million Dollars, viz: 
United States and State ol' New-york Stocks, City, Bank and ether Stocks.97,537,434 00 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. ii,‘214,100 OO 
Ileal Estate, Bonds anil Mortgages. 210,000 00 
Interest and sundry Notes anil claims due the Company, estimated at. ‘290.530 Otl 
Premium Notes and Bills Ileccivalde,. 2,953,'207 53 Cash in B nk,.. 403,3 IS h3 
39 
TBIWTEE.N , 
John 1).Jones, Royal Phelps, ILL. Taylor, Fred’kCliauncey,? Charles Dennis, Caleb Barstow, Henry K. Bogeit, James Low, W. H. H. Moore, A. P.Pillot, Dennis Perkins. Geo. S. Stephenson. Henry Colt, Win. E. Dodge, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., Wm.H. Webb 
Win.O.PiekersgUI, DavhlLane, C. A. Hand, Sheppard Gandy, LewisCnrtis, James Bryce. • B. J. Ilowlaud, Francis Skidd > 
Clias.II. Bussell, Charles P. Bardett, Benj.Babzock, llohert C. Fergiisson, Lowell Holbrook, Daniels. Miller, Bobt. B. Minium, Jr, Samuel G. Ward 
B. Warren Weston, PaulSpofloril. Gordon W. Buruliam, William E. bunker. 
Samuel L. Mitchell, James G. De Forest. 
W.II. H. Moore, 2d Viee-Prest. John D. .Tores, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Viee-Prc-st. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
J. H.CnAEUAX Secretaiy. 
Applications ior Insurance made to 
•JQIIJN W • MUNGEI.J, Office 16G Fore SI., Fortlcnitf, 
SS‘“Ofliceliours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M. Mlim&eodllm-wGw 
BSEAL 
For Sale or Bent. 
rr he commod ions brick Store,known ns (lie ‘Stoier 
X Store,’ situated at the Lower Village in Yar- 
mouth. Also a neat tenement iu a Dwelling House 
near said store. 
Inquire of FERDINAND INGRAHAM, 
Sep l-d&wlm Yarmouth. 
For Sale or to Let. 
HOUSE now occupied by Joseph Kilgore, Cor. Lincoln and Mayo Sts.; finished for two fam- 
ilies. Immediate possession given. 
.JOHN E. PALMEli, 
sep27d tw 14« middle St. 
For Sale or to JLct. 
a 
THE large and desirable boarding-house, 
No. G Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle 
St., said house was built in 18G7,is in thor- 
ough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms, 
plenty of hard and soft water, and for central loca- 
tion is unsurpassed by any boarding-house m the 
city. 
Also, the first-class dwelling-house No, 24 Tyng 
street, containing fourteen finished rooms and all 
the modern improvements, plenty ol hard and soft 
water, and gas throughout. 
The above will he sold or rented on icasonable 
terms on application to 
S. L. CARLTON. 
Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor. 
St. Lawrence st. sep25-d3w 
House tor Sale or to Let. 
A SMALL two story House, on Franklin st, No 78 will be let or sold on easy terms. Possession 
immediately. Apply to 
seplldlw* ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lincoln st. 
For Sale or to Let, 
THE modern two story House and large Stable, together with 260G0 feet ot land, on Grove st.—ii 
not sold by the first of October, it will be for rent. 
Inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
sepl0eoc:3w* No. 93 Exchange Street. 
24 Acres Land for Sale. 
AT Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, one mile from flic Horse Cara, in whole or in five acre lots. Will 
be sold low’ for cash. 
Apply to WM. H. JEBEIS't Real Estate Agent, 
Portland. scpl5d3w 
Timber Lands for Sale 
A FINE Lot of Pine Timber, containing twenty acres, more or less, and situaied immediately 
on the line of the Grand Trunk Railway at South 
Paris. 
The above lot contains in addition to to the timber 
some ten acres of cleared laud and several desirable 
house lots. For further information enquire of 
ALVA SDURTliEPF, 
au3Cdcod4w&w3w South Paris Me. 
Hotel Property for Sale, 
For Sale the Chandler House, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one hest locations for summer resort in 
New Eng'and. I will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu23itf 
For Bale or to Let. 
MA 
nice two story Dwelling House, a lew 
miles out ol the city. 
Apply to 
NAIULEL BEU,, 
Boot and Shoe Dealer, 
aulSdtf 351$ Congrt’KK hi. 
For Sale iu Brunswick, Me.; 
MA 
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- 
ble, and Garden. The house lronts on the 
College Green, and was the residence ot the 
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq., 
mavlSdtt Brunswick, Me. 
House for !Sule. 
i>THCK House No 46 Spring Street, rec ently own- -*ed and eceupi d by tbe late Janies E. Fcrnald. 
Apply to 
apmt* _LOWELL & SENTER. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale. 
fpiIE two New First-cla** Dwelling*, on X the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now 
ready for tbe market. They are elegantly and dura- 
bly built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
dence in the best portion of the city is asked to call 
and examine this property. Apply to 
mylOlf ERED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
Houses for Sale l 
BEST investment in real estate that has been ottered in Portland, for cash or part credit.— 
Will be rented il net sold this week, 
GEO. F. FOSTER, 
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets. 
August 30. ecdtf 
Farm and Store lor Sale. 
A Farm and Store at Ilarrecseke 
Landing,in Freeport. One of the 
* best Farms in town, containing 
about filly acres; cut 35 tons ot hay 
__ SFlast year. Good chance for sea 
dressing as the liver is navigable to tliclarm. Build- 
ings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good 
location for trade. Large two story bouse, suitable 
lor two families; nice stable and ctlier buildings. 
This place is only 3-4ibs ot a mile irom Kennebec 
Depot. A good bargain can be bad. 
Enquire of DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises 
or of W. H. JEIIRIS, Real Estato Agent, uuder Lancaster IlaH. je7-TT& S & \V 2111 a m 11 
n«i jas* .-.v | 
Barnutn's Bath Bo ins, 
AT- 
Cape .Elizabeth Minesal Filings, 
Are now open for the Season, on 
Saturday Afternoon*, 
Sunday all <lny, and 
Monday Forenoon*. 
©^■“Single Tickets 40 cents, or tbreetickets loi one 
dollar. mayUtf 
.. .. 1 1 —*0—-■ 1 
If exna/bkablo Success ! 
'She New Standard and Popular 
WorTi for Cabinet Organs 
and Melodcons ! 
GLABKE’S NEW METHOD 
FOR 
RISER ORGANS. 
The Best Teacher* mid I*layer* ore 
using il. Price $2.50. Sent pcst-paid on re- 
ceipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Hoston 
C, H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
_scp15-2aw2w 
Use the Original and Genuine 
nor. moii&>s 
German Fly Payer, 
For the sure aud certain destruction of Flics, Roach- 
es, Ants, Bugs.Musquitns, Ac. 
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, \VM. A. PEASE & CO, proprietors, New Bedtord, Mass. Je2Icod3m 
Stories and Anchors ior Sale. 
IE AVE a tot ot well built Dorics from la in is feet long to soil cheap. o 10 u 
Also, a Second hand wood stock Anchor in <rnod order, weighs about 30U0 lbs. Apply to 
Joseph u. wiin i; 
s.p!8 3w_ No.C 1-2 Unionwimr 
Dispatch Line for Philadelphia. 
The regular racket Brig MINNIE MILUElt, Anderson master, having a 
part of ber cago engaged, will sail as 
above. i't,r treigbt apply to 
_ NICKERSONS, DITCH FIELD & CO 
soputulw No. 2 Dong Wbirf. 
FOK SALE7 
STOCK, Fixtures and Business of a Grocery and Provision Store, on Congress M, opposite bead ol Green st, it applied ior before the 1st October. Enquire ol 
* Ft,iAJI- 
Dispatch Line tor Baltimore. 
A A rcKular packet schooner Grace 
MlCy, nf w®r’ HaudafJ muster, having part MA. ?For f"^tCSe?iw,U “U,“abuTe- 
™,'™f NICKERSON, LITCHFIELD & CO. sop26U0t No. 2 Long Wharf, 
TO LET. 
TO L_ E T. 
ON Pleasant street, Westbrook, a genteel rtsl- dence with furniture, carpets, &c., will be let 
very low to a person that will take good care oi the 
properly. For tortus and particular* apply to 
A. It. I)OTEX, 
At Wins'ow, Doten * Co’s. St am Planing Mills, Cross St., Portland. seprO-lw 
Small Tenement to Let 
TIO a gentleman and wile or small genteel lainily. L Inquire at 25 Spring street. sep29-lw* 
FOB JtENT. 
WrE have at "Wocdford’s Corner, near the Horse ears, a two slory house, suitable for two fuini- 
ilies. ltent $150 for the whole house. 
Also a 7 octave Piano. 
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO., Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Sept 28 <12w 
TO LET. 
IN the western part ot the city, a very desirable tenement^ with all modern improvement?, pos- session given immediatelv. Apply to 
WILLIAM T. SMALL, 
at Casco National Bank, 
Sept. 28 lw* 
ROOM TO LET, 
\\ ITIiOUT board at 224 Cumberland St. * ;____sepr23-tw* 
Lodging Rooms to Let. 
T^HIIEE Booms, unfurnished, within Ihrce min- utes’ walk oi Market Square. Address Box 1U4') Post Oflicc. _sepl28J5t» 
-EL 'V ^ Jft .Jit. • 
FOUR first class stores on Exchange St, between Middle and Fore Sts. Apply to 
W. If. ANDERSON, 
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq., 
scp21tf No. 59 Exchange street. 
TO LET. 
Small Tenement lo let containing fonr rooms, plenty hard and soil water. Apply at No. 2; 
Layfayette St., of 
sepl8-eod2w* PETE WILLIAMS. 
To Let. 
A HOUSE on Douglass st. containing S rooms with a good cistern and excellent well. Possessing 
given immediately, inquire ol Jostph B. Hail, ltd Federal street, or of G. W. BURNHAM, 
set 17u2tv G31 C'oDgtcs street; 
■■■' ■■ 1 -—-.- .. -t— 
T© fee ILef® 
Possession Given Immediately. 
rjHIE large Store No 47 and 49 Middle Slreqt, A Thompson’s Eiock, lately occupied by E. L, Stamvood & Vo. 
The Store is fitted u p lor a first-class wholes Ale 
house, and would be suitable for Dry Goods, Faiijr.v 
Goods, Apothecary, Millinery, or any light gcofels 
where a good location and a nice store would be an 
object. Inquire ot 
__WM.H.STUART,No 133 Brackett st, Or T. E. Stuart, ft o352 1-2 Congress b*. seplldiw 
Nicely Furnished JLiooms, 
BY the day or week, at No G Free street. MRS. I. E. SOUTHGATE! 
Portland, ,Tunc 30,1SC9. jylOeodStp’ 
Tenements to Let. 
| NQUIRE ot J. C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1411*2 Ex- A change st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. L’8 Oak st Jymti’ 
To Let. 
WlTir immediate possession, Store No. 90 Cunt- mercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occtt- 
pied by Morris, Sawyer & Iiicker. 
Apply to N. J, MILLER, Athenteum building, Plum street. atiBdtf 
T© fee ILef® 
Possession Given At Once I 
i HE large store on Commercial street, head Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and 
Dock. It lias lour Counting rooms, also a large Sate, 
lias been occupied as a drum, Provision and West 
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted tor a Fisli Es- 
tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ol lusi- 
ness. 
ltent low. Enquire on the premses. 
May 21-dtt 
T E, rn T I 
Store Ko. 02 Commercial Street, 
^ hy 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain Ks business. 
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com- 
mercial street. 
mcliLMtl RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO. 
TO JLiJH'X'. 
STORES on comer of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on rearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready Hr oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
augCdlf 47 Danforth street. 
Kook Agcufs W&nlcd for 
STRUGGLES AH TRIUMPHS OP 
1®. T. BABMJin 
Written dy Himself. In One Large Octavo 
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Point- 
ed in English and German. 
33 FIcgnut Full Page Engraving*. 
It embraces Forty Years Recollections of 
his Busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker, Lecturer, and Showman, and gives accounts of his 
imprisonment, his Failure, Lis Successful European Tours, and important Histori al and Personal Rem- 
iniscences, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and en- 
tertaining Narative. 
It contains his celebrated Lecture on the Art of 
Money Getting, with rules for Success in Busi- 
ness, for which he was oflered $5,000. Wo oiler ex- 
tra inducements to Agents and pay freight to tbo West. Send tor 32 page circular, with Specimen 
Engraving and Terms to Agents. 
JT. B. BITKIt it Co, 
Pctblitfkci'rt, Hanford, Coiiu. 
Eept21J&wlmo 
Merrill, Prince & Co., 
WHOLESALE 
FANCY GOODS 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS, TRIM- 
MINGS, 
SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONj^A’O. 
Offer (o Hie trade ore ot Hie largest and be t select- 
ed stocks ol 
AEW FALL GOODS. 
To he found in New England, which will Lo sold at 
all times at the LOWEST MARKET RATES, 
Orders by mail icill receive prompt attention. 
MERRILL, J’RINCE & CO, 
14G MIDDLE STREET, over LANE & LITTLE 
IrasepG PORTLAND, ME. 
! ATWELL & 00., Advertising Agts, 
S 7-1 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- 
ments received for all the principal papers in | 
Maine, and throughout the country, and 
promptly inserted at the publishers’ low- 
est rules. | 
Orders Uu ongli the post-office, or 
nt our ofliee, promptly attended to* 
Notice. 
1 HEREBY give my ton, Frank W. Kilgore, his time from this date, and I shall not claim any ot 
his earnings hereafter, nor pay any debts ot bis con- 
tracting. JOSEPH KILGORE. 
Portiaud, Sept 11, 1869. seplOdGw* 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE firm ol KAMSAY & WHEELER is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The Hotel Business, known as Ilio ‘’Falmouth Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler. 
Aug 30,1809. auSltf 
HOTELS* 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Scarborough Beaeli, 
OAK miiL, ME. 
OTIS KALER, Proprietor. 
« For llic generous patrcnago with wliYli rr&railtkis house has been favored (luring the past 
K&JjSseason, the proprietor hereby returns l..s 
iflTlSSiS thanks, and announces that in responsa to |Wy|the generally expressed wi.-di ot his pat- 
rons, he will keep the 
“KIRKWOOD” 
open fur the reception and entertainment of guei-td 
(luring the fall and winter seasons. 
'I he finryc and Commodious Hal! 4, 
will be rp;?n tor dances and oilier aninesments. 
Pleasure and excursion parties supplied with dinner or supper at any hour desired. 
Tables supplied with*the best of everything that 
the market affords, and no pains spared to m^ke 
our guests comfortable and happy. Billiard Tables connected with the House. 
sep21 2\v 
CiBsIfiiiese ISoBi§e0 
Corner of Wlnthrcp, and State 8t;eets 
AIGUSTA, MAINE. 
lliis Ion "established and popular H*>nse 
oilers unusual inducements to tlioso who 
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot 
a well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor 
_will be ready to rece:vo tlio public during 
the lull and winter at satisfactory prices, and every 
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot 
the Legislature or others cau leaccommodated with 
board at $7 to $14 a week. 
T. B. B.AfliLARD, 
sapSOdSm Proprietor* j 
Hoiasc 
1_ Tempts Street, Fortland, Me 
JOH\ HAW1FR, Proprietor. 
This new Qist-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the local ion, within a lew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged iu suites. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will he given to the wantsof guests. 
July 27.dtf 
fit®aise9 
Chnmbtrlain’s Peach, 
Cape Elizabeth, 
Re-Opened Thursday, June 3d 
This long established and popular ocean 
rc»ort will possess unsurpassed attractions 
for sea side sojourners and visitors tor the 
t season of 5G9, 
It is situated eight jniles from Portland, on the 
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent 
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque 
drives and strolls. 
The Hotel has been newly painted during the past 
Season, ami with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gun- 
ning and Yachting, make it one ol the most comfort- 
able and convenient houses on the sea shore. 
Horses and carriages with safe drivers alwaj'S in 
readiness. 
The house will be closed for transient company on 
Sundays. 
jo2tfJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN. 
EAGf.E HOT EE., 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inform the public he is now ready 
__for business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without fear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9. dtf 
B i. J. £5. HUGHES, 
CAN BIS FOYVD AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Ko, 14 Preble Street, 
Next (he Preble C3ou*», 
WllKBi* he c&a be consulted privately, and uit the utmost confidence by the amfeted, &t 
h3iiia daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Ur. Addresses those who are Buffering undci the 
auction of^rivato diseaoee, whether arising ?reia 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuie. 
Devoting his entire tims to that particular branch ci 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuAK- 
jlnteeixg A Cube in ALL Cabes, whether of lorg 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tie 
dregs oi disease from the system, and mating a j.Q\m 
fdzt and fermanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the fiffilcted to the 
f act of Ids longstanding and tvell-earaad r-putaten 
farnlslup;- saiib?fant wivanee of u!« fcnd ;-ur- 
ce?s. 
O&UiXCB SO AbUtt. 
intelligent and thinking person luUai, know 
Jaat remedies handed out for general use should htse 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he niUrt 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstrwte 
and cure-alls, pm?« t »g to be the best in the world, 
which are not oily teleas, but always iujuriouc. 
The unfortunate ri. /be particular in selecting 
his physician, a? ft ip lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mi;- 
erabic with rum d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; fcr 
jt is a point generally conceded by the best syphitogr?,- 
tihers, that the study and management of these coii e 
dlaints should engross tha whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. Xha inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to msi- 
himsclf acquainted with their pathology. comic o;.y 
pursues one system cf treatment, in most cases mat 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and d*r- 
gerous Wfapon, the Merourye 
Have iCS--21£l<i<LiCa. 
| Ai wlc Lave committed an excess 01 u^y t.nd* 
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinf- 
fr rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer jcaj#, 
aSXK FOR AH AJ8TIDOTE IK eEASOK. 
The Tains end Aches, and Lassitude and Hcrvcu* 
Txostr&tSan that may follow Impure Coiticn, 
arc tb.o Barometer to the whole system. 
kj-, net wail for Hie consummation that is eure to fo.- 
itrw; do net wait for Unsightly Ulcer?, for 
Disabled IJmba, for Lossc*: Beauty 
nnd Cai&i&exIoiL 
J>y Cat&ufi£-p>y SajpcarScxice: 
if oar- men troubled with emioclcns Li tdeop,—a 
complaint ftenerally the result ot a b:»l habit in 
youth.—treated acleatiiie&i’y and a i-arfect cure 
ranted or no charge mark'. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by or., c < 
more young men with the above disease, 
whom arc ae weak and emaciated a2 though they Lid 
the consumption, and by their friend2 are cuppo jid te 
have il. All such caste yield to the proper and orJy 
correct caurte of treatment, and tn * short Urn* » e 
&w!a to rqjotefc in perfect health. 
There are many men ot the age of tinny who aio 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblac ^ 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurt- ing sensation, ami weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
tne urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften l e 
found,and sometimes small particles of eemen 0* -ii- 
buxuen will appear, or the color will be of a thin m k 
lob hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apK-.f- 
uccc. There are many men who die of ting <•; 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
BBOOJTD STAGE OF SEHIKAL WCA&X Jtfft. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in euuh cases, an: & frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs Persons who cannot personally consult the L>x. 
can do aoby writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion df their diseases, and the appropriate rer? si t e 
will be forwarded immediately. 
jALl corr strictly confidential and in ** returned, if desired. 
Addzeflat Dii. J. B. dlJG KK1?. 
tio. 14 Pro Me biree. 
u ca tdoor to the Pr*li& House, Pcrr^sd :7 c, 
...tip* %Qnd a Stamp for Circular. 
Eieciic Medical Ifijirmni # 
TO THE IiAOISSS. 
Bli. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, u .0 
need a medical adviser, to call at his room?, No. 14 
Treble Street, which they -ml find arranged for tb 
especial accommodation. 
Dr, H.*g Electic Renovating Medicine* trs umivai- 
Female Irregularities. Their action is (fecito sad 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will bndit invaluable in all casea of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is irately vegeiat.le, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be isth® 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Pent to an part of the conn try, with fall direction! 
by addrosslrg DR. HUGHES, 
j-«nl,18S5d&v,. Ho, If Fields Street, Portland. 
bellow Corai* 
Mixed Corn and Oats, 
on Grand Trunk. Alto, 
Soutlicm ©ssts 
in store. 
.Meal and Oracked Corn I 
Horn Casco Bay Mills, constantly on laud and tor 
sale by 
GEORGE IV. TRUE *C CO., 
1IG t'aniuict'cial Street* 
September 7. d&w3«r 
An Invalual/e Medicine for Strengthening the 
System* 
DR. JOB SWEET’S 
Strengthening Bitters 
Is a safe and reliable preparation lor tlic cure and 
immediate leliel'ot 
Dyspepsia. Loss qf Appetite. 
Diseases of the Skin, Sick Headache, 
Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea 
Central Debility, Ferrous Affections, Female Weaknesses, Depression of Sdirits 
Bilious Disorders, Summer Complaints, He. As a Spring Medidne they are unsurpassed This 
preparation is a long and well proved Remedy me- 
pared by Dr Jon Swett, the Natural Bonesetter. 
A W a“'1 Ucitlcra iu Medicines. WM. . I EASE oc CO., Pioprietors, New Bcdtbrd, 
£ .,5: r> iuay3eod3m Soid in Portland by J. W. Perkins & Co. 
____8C Commercial St. 
Rare Business Chance ! 
For ^ale, 
AT a bargain, the Stock, Fixtures. I^ease and Business of a Dry and Fancy Goods Store. The best location iu the city. 
Address, I. W. L„ Portland. 
Sept 23d-dlw* 
RUPTURE. 
Dr. Whittier, & and G Fluent Block, 
COR. CONGRESS AND EXCHANGE STS., con- tinues lo adjust the Sanborn Tiuss for Rup- 
tures: tho best Truss in the market; neighs bnt 
three ouuces; 1ms no stsel spring to chafe, au l tree 
from all complications. Trasses sold on Trial and 
warranted for oae year. Ladies’ trusses ot all sizes. 
September 28. din* 
STEAM Ltis. 
International Steamship Oo. 
Easlport, Calais and St. Jolin, 
DIGCY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Eatl Arrangement. 
TWO tripsper week. 
V. “V °“ alter MONDAY, Sen- 
jf UmV*1- Oib, lljc siramer New 
Mli /U i? t \ 1I a 11 <1 ,r. rt i-tl.. FivM. „,i,i il(, -.A>*l«Hucr New V.-i k, «w M ,v ■j“H®»“~~a*ehlflii,lin, will leuvo i:'llro»J Wharf, loot < t Slat* street, every .MONDAY nnl 
THURSDAY, at G o’clock I* Al ior Eastport amJSt Jolin. 
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on 
same days 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, lor St. Andrews an I Calais ami with 
N. B.&.C. Railway lor Woodstock and Moulton 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Sloan er EM- 
PRESS for Digby, Windsor ami Halifax, ami with 
the E. & N. A. Railway for Schediac and interim- ! 
diate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frodtr- 
ickton and Charlottetown P. E. I. 
tir* Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o' 
c1ock P. AJ. 
sep20dislw dtf A. E. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, Hova Scotia. 
n Tho Steamship CAKf.OTTJ, will 
i. .H. «•* -it ■'•AT- 
SJI. IIKUA V. nl I *». Ifi lorHal- 
QSgtJVrViTiri Rax direct, making close connections 
with the Nova Scotia Ra Iway Co., lor Windsor, 
Trnro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N S. 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, 
every Tuesday at 4 P. Al, 
• abin passage, with Stat) Room $7,00 
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S, b‘,l)0 
Truro, New Glargow Sc Pic- ton, N. S. 9 00 
Alcala Extra. 
For farther information apply to L. BILLINGS 
Atlantic Wli ill, or 
JOHN POKTKOUS, Agent. Aug.lO-tt 
FALL III VFit LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all tho principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taualen, Fnll fiSircr nud Ncupoi t. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y free ot charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4..TO 
P Al, arriving in Newport 40minutes in advance of 
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5..TO P M, connecting at A>w|iort with tlio 
now and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. 
B. Al. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Bcnj. Bray ton,— 
Those steamers aic tho fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safely and comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and It diroad Lines from New Yoik going Wokt and South, and convenient to tlio Caliioruia 
“To Shipper* of B'rrislif.” tills Line, with its new anil extensive depht accommodation* in Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the business ot 1 he Line), 1* supplied with facilities lor 
freight and passenger business which cannot bo sur- 
pass <1. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.301* 
M; goods arrive iu New York next morning about l> A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the lollowiug day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and 
Newpoit Kail read Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
laud streets, Boston. 
SUNDAY- NIGHT LINE. 
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at ti.JIO I*. .HI, 
connecting as above. 
Tbe Office, 3 Old State House, will bo open every Sunday atternoon troin 2 to G o’clock, and at the De- 
pot, lrom 9 to 10 A M, and from 5 to 0.30 P M, lor salcot tickets and staterooms. 
Steamers leave New York daily. (?un-?ays Includ- ed) from t’icr PS Worth River, loot oi MuirSv- 
st, at 5.00 PM. 
Geo. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent) 
JAMES FISK, JM., 
Managing Direclor NavragaustU Steamship Co< 
May 15-dlyr 
CUNAHD LII<S&. 
jUf.k,rUGBBIThH & NOK.jh 
AM ERIC AN ROY\L MAILSTEAM- 
SflS-SJfSHlPS between NEW YORK and ESSfgrafigaaai LIVER POOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
PALMYRA, Tb.Sept.23. | TARIFA, Thurs. Oct. 14. 
SCOTIA, Wedy, *• $9. | RUSSIA, Wedy, 20. 
ALEPPO, Thurs. 20. | TRIPOLI, Thurs 21. 
CUBA, Wedy, Oct C. | JAVA,Wednesday. 27. 
MALTA,Thursday** 7. | SIBERIA.Thurs 2*. 
CHINA, Wedy, 13. | SCOTIA,Wedy, Nov. 3. 
KATES OF PASSAGE 
By the Wednesday steamers, l.O'. carrying emigrants 
Second Cabin. 80)* 
First Cabin to Taris.$145, gold. 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$80, gold,Stcerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Bos ten 
every Tuesday, bringing Height and passenger* di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest ia'cs. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aelfasf, G1 rscarw 
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent; 
and for Mediteraucan porks. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- ny* office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bo.Jou. no2fteod ly 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from cod Ventral Wharf, Boston, Every bite 
hzJ* Hays,at 3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk and 
BEBBSoSSBiBcutimore. Steamships:— 
"George AppoldCapt, Solomon Ilowes. William Lawrence,” Capt. Win. A. Uallett. 
William KennedyCapt. J. C. Parker, Jr. 
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank M. Ilowes. 
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a$d Richmond, l»y river or rail: and by the Va. If Tew. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala- 
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard ami Roa- 
noke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina 
by the Balt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and all 
places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger actor odations. 
Fare including Berth ami Meals $15.00; time to Nortolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore 05 houts. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, augld.m53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
1 nl and It oute 
Waldoboro and. NamariscoUa 
Etailrond and Niraiuboui, Two Trip* 
per tl rch. 
^ ""Ji» Steamer‘‘ihiiH. fiounh 
k vlou,»ALDEJS' WlNCiihN- 
BACH, Master, will leai« 
Atlantic Wliarf, root of India 
Xj?.Portland, every 
\VL])NiiSj)AV, at 7 o’clock A. M, fur Waldoboro. 
touching at Boothbav and Ronnd Pond, and every SATURDAY at 7 orelock A. M. for Daniuriscotta, touching at Buothbay and Hodgdon’sMills. 
Ubtuknino—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRI- DAY at C o’clock A. M, and Damariscotla every MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermedi- 
ate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Port- 
land and willi the Boston & Maine and Eastern 
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons lor pas 
sengers to take tin afternoon train for Boston. 
£3fcP“Througli tickets old at the cilices ol the Bo#- t >n & Maine and Eastern Ruilroaus, and ou Board the Boston bo its. 
Freight and passengers tune n as low as by any oth- 
er route. IIALibU, A1WOOD A a!., 
ap2.«itiAgents. 
Shortest Boute to New York. 
Inside line via Sfoningion. 
From Boston and Providence Kall- 
^ way station at 8.30 o’clock, P, It., Vt.ibkJSf ISumla\a excepted) -onncciing with 
new ami elegant Steamers at Slouii.g- tonand arriving in New York in time lor early trains South and West and ahead or' all other Live$. 
In case ot F’og or Storm, passengers by paying $1. extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Snore Eine, leaving Stouington at 11.30 P 41, ami reaching New York before 6 o’clock A. 41. 
J. W. RICHABDSON, Agent, 
aP-’Clltl_131 Washington St, Boston. 
FOK BA.3SraoiTl 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
-f.--.rj. Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND illiam E. Deuuison, Master, will —L.Xi-4T leave Railroad Wbarl toot ol siale Si. MPft-iT’r^ilevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ami FblDAk Ereuing at 10 o clock or outlie arrival 
ol Express Train troni Boston, for Bangor, touch- 
ibver mterm,;'liate Endings ou Penobscot Bay amt 
., 
In'rii; a in g, ’a ill leave Bangor, every MONDAY IV EONESDA Y, and FRIDA V, morning at 6 o’clo. k touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Poit- lanu same alternoou at about hal 1 pa-t tour 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
Dll. 
•‘'teral Agents, l,‘D Commercial St. Portland April B, I>00. ,1H 
fob bo, 
% The new and sui«,„ir tea coine Lv “earner* .JOHN liliuuhs aid fl-*-rruffrA^\MONTREAL, having been’etted .«gCTgI2g”B*y up at great expense with ia,«l ° mnibt r of bea ul i 11.1 Slab; Ho .n » will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, PortUno. at 7 and India Wbarl, Boston,every 5 o'clock p’ I, (Sundays excepted.) Cabin tare. s, r„ 
A-eut». .. .... I.IU 
PreighttaScenas usual. 
May 1, i809-dttt. BJLUMJ Ag. nt, 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Icml-Weelilj- iihio ! 
m -ir-w On and alter the ISth inst. the fn e 
^S5F’«V®.S^u“.er *na Eranoonla, will njfe/'j-^rli“Irtl tar/ihf.r 5®tlce* ru" us follows- Leave Gaits Whan, pnrtlan.i 
i'wPsHi tPSZFW*'at 51': m- Sni iUH 
tuuusiVay, “7p.M.tkl “V£ry MONDAY Z* 
accommodations mr^nger^ “Si-lhinS ’SR tE 
mSniV?. StatC $3' Cabin Passage if, 
Haliiax st'w,7‘ea t0, *R4 ftum Monftcal, Quebec, 
&8 iouy lMve POT t,at"- 
UENRY POX l/mV^vUatf. Portion 1 
May 9-dtt Ikr38 ^ K- N«w York. 
CALIFOliNIA! 
Passage Tickets lor sale at the 
lowest Fate?, on early application 
|N\ai the 
_iSfcrNIOHr TICKET OEEfl , 
10 1-9 Etcliaiife Slivtt, I’ottlavil. 
ft IK LITTLE d! CO., 
MarLS-dtt Agents. 
Mt. Desert _and Machias 
S VMM Eli A lir, AX G E M EXT. 
TWO TRiTS PER WEEK. 
The favorite steamer LEWIS- 
ION, Chns. Deering, Master, will leave Railroad Whan, foot ol State 
St., every Tnenday aci«l Fri- 
day F▼ruing* at 10 o'clock, 
or ou arrival of Express trail, irora Boston, lor 
Mac, iasnort touching at Rockland. Castinc, Doer Isle, Scugwiek, Mt. Desert, MIDkrirlzc and Jonei- 
port. 
Returning,will leave Maehiasport every Monday and I'hnrndn) Hcriiiiicn, nf 5 o'clock, fondling 
at the above-named landings, arrlvlug iu Portland 
same night. 
ItOSS & STURDIVANT. General A gen to, 
179Commercial Street. 
Portland, May 12, 1869. dtl 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SUMMF.lt AKKAKaXtMB?<V 
Uu a"d *Uer Monday, April Jstk vi^^aKeutr.„r, trains wmiaave Woand „ 
Bangor and all Intermediate station on this I in .. 
1.10 P. M. daily. For v,;let s,. „t. ,,r; 
7.J0A. M. 
E3-'Freight trains for tfatcrrlileend alllotert-io OlTte station.*, leave Portland ats.is A .m, 
t rain Irorn llantfor Is due at Portland nlV.ta p »• 
la season toconneot with train tor Itn tan. " 
?.-• Uawlat •• 1 tuhlirn unly.ai a.IO A.M 
*>W1> .NoyKS.Bwnt 
Hot. 1,1860 nofdti 
Portland & Kennebeo R. R. 
fra miner *rr«ttj£eKteuS, jfgmf iSU9, 
Tao Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta. 
‘4^5^trfeT5Sr““»d for Augusta, alicd 
Bangor, at°i 2.4?VmAugusfa, Waforville and 
gustaat 5.15 P ™dtond for Bath ami Au- 
Itteg' lama’ijp1!,1'0 'In* at Portland daily Fare as low by thu Kendali’« Mm,, IKxtcr and n.,!'3"'51011' Walerville, Cfn ral Bood; ami tickets i»nr!1for ^y tljc Maine 
; Jai‘n tCI’i/al S,a,i0»sa?e uoui1?'1 ia Bo3lon ,or this line. Passengers troui lK,r“rv“ f orage on tor, Ate., Will purchase Tick' s ,,; Se*f»rt. Ilex- only, and alter taking the ears of ,v?e.“.'la11’* M|lis Kennebec Kon l, the conductor win .1 °?,,and and 
and make the fare the same throuin 1"11?w> tickets 
Boston as via Maine Central. * 10 Portland or 
Through Ticket* arc ►old at Boston over ti « v 
irn and Boston ami Maine Railroads lor al» 
on this line; also tho Audios, og^in It It m, ‘in''3 
ter, angor. Arc., on the Maioe Central. ko S ot gauge east ot Pertland hy tin route, ami the only route by which a passenger Irorn Boston or PnrZ land can certainly reaeb fikowhegau tin, same d by railroad. * 
Stupes leave Bafb tor Rockland, Ac., dally, a,,. gusto.for Belfast daily. Vassal boro lor North mm East Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall’s Mlli- tor unity daily, j*t Pjshon's Furry tor Cain m U:»i~ 
ly. iU.skuwlapii tor tbodifkitni towns NorthD their route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Snpt. A j'cnsta, A pill2(>, isop, iua>17U 
Great Reduction 
Ot Through Tickecs to all parts ot' the West 
* nrc* only $£9,00 li* ( kicn^G-fli'M clam 
$££ .70 10 BUiraakrc,keiu|^tt Iran 
**a“ J,y ui*y Route, Iron lWa‘n- ° Wt>t,ai! rail, t»»a the 
GRAND TRUNK RAIL If A I 
t'icKil v as l.owe.i IXotr. 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and lletr >il. For information apply at < in ml Trunk Ottfoe site I rch.o iloujc, Market Square, Portland. 
Jgflil. 11. Si#a< kel, General Agent. 
.. Wm. Flowbm.Eastern Agent. 
ni^hura°an,IJaT“n.C 3t01*3!‘"- <*■" * •Mar 22>wtim&dt)nni. 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R B. 
SUMMER ARBAj>i<.fc.MB.NT. 
iuiaeadng ftlonuu, May .•{<!, 
..XifJffiisay, Pasaanger Train, xe.re Port land (Jail* VW^f-cawtlSindays excepted) n,r South Lerwick Junction, Portsmouth amt Boslou, at 6.1.1 and 8 to 
A. M, anil 2.55 and 6.00 P ar. 
Leave Huston lor Ponland at 7.30 A. hi.. 13 ai. 
anil 3.00 and 6.00 p hi. 
Biddeford tor Portland at 7.30 A, V., r cl arnica • 
5.20 P. hi. 
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30 
5.C0 and 8.00 p. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays thu Co'ilk 
P. M. tiain to unit Irom Boston w ill ruri vta Pastern 
Bail Load, stopping only at Sic>, Iliihlclord, Kenm- 
biiuk, South Berwick Juuutiuu, Purl-mouth, Nevi- 
buryport, Salem and Lynn. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturd ays it will run via Boston & Maine it.lt, stopping ouly ul Saco, Bid- delord, Kouncbunlt, Souih Berwick •)unction, D.v 
er, Exeter, Haverlillland Lawrence. 
Freight l’raius daily each wav. (Han.lav accepted.! 
Portland, May 3,1«»f BAMCiHUKA'S#!,’ft?1' 
H)BT i. AMs' AJUCHESTER R.R 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
pst-'-t On and after Monday, May Jd, 16C0 kStatSraiAtetrains will run as follows: 
r asseuger train leave Pori land daily,(Sundays ix- cepied) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.15 
A. at, 2.00 and 0.15 P. M. 
Leave Alfred fur Portland at 7.30 A.ai, and 2 P 57. 
Ibrough freight trains with passenger car attach- 
e l leave Portland at 12.15 A M. 
Stages connect as follow s: 
At Gorham for South Windham, Windham Hill, and KorthWindham, West Gorlnui, Standiftb, Steen 
Jails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebag >, Bri Igton, I. .Tell, lliram, Browutield, Fryeburg, Gonway, Bartlett! 
Jackson, LUoington,Coruith. Porter, Freedom,Mad• Ison and Eaton N H,, daily. 
At Buxton Center, tor A\’est Buxton, Bonny Katie, South Limingion, Limington, daily. At Center Waterborough lor Limerick. Newflelu, FarsonsHeld and Ossfpee, daily. 
At Alfred lor SprinryaJe and Sanford Corner. 
A]„II2C, I-CO. 
W~ *WI>at,ltY’ S,M- 
If You are **oing West 
Procure Tickets by the wUvv—•*— 
Safest, Baa. and Mo it Boliab!e Routes! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
Flora POLTLAND, vi;i BOSTON, to all points in the \\EST, SOUTU ANDNOK'l 11-WEST, furnish- ed at the I owe rates, with choice ol Lome- at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No, 40 1-3 Excbangc Street, 
w. B. IATTI.JE Jk CO., AgriiL. Mar 21-dti 
GRARD TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF ShKADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
rS3E»2SPJ °" and alter Monitor, Sent. 27th *S>W*~~,ti8F«> Trains will rnn a* follows: 
Mail train lor Sonlli Paris and intermediate sta- tions at 7.10 A M. 
Erprcss Train lor Danville Junction atl.toPM. 
No;te—This Train wi l not stop at intermedirte stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all Ha Hons) for Island/ 
MsetroaShand‘tho WfigtJSfiF* 
s,a^~loa.ao0np‘,M.S',m1' Pari< anJ h,teriEe‘,tat* 
Pas euger trains wdl arrive as follows: 
From South I’aris and Lewiston, al 8.15 A M, 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M. 
Accomodation from South rails, al 7 Co p. M. 
Uf~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responses lor baggage to 
»;iy amount eicesdlng *50 in value (and that iVrsar" a!) unless notice is given, aud puld t„r at the rat* ol one passenger for overv *500additional value? 
C. J. BXYDUES, Managing Director. &. BAILEY, Tjornl Superintendent. 
Portland, Sept. 22 1SK9. 
MI8C RJLLAXEOU8. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the raaiimum ol efficiency, dura 
hillty aud economy with the minimum ol weight and 
price. They are widely aud frvorabiy known, moro 
than C75 being in use. All warranted satisfactory, 
or no sale. Do-ciiptive circulars sent on application 
Address 
J. C. nOADLEY & CO., 
mayia-flcmoI.awbesce, Mass. 
A LONONEEDFD SUBSTITUTE lor ale, beer, 
porter and EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE: APPROVED BY 
THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE 
OF PARIS, and other European Medical and bcienllnc bodies; used in the Military Hospitals of France and Germany; endorsed by the nin-t emi- 
nentphysicians ot Europe nnd America; approved by the public the world over. 
TARRANT k CO., NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR TOE UNITED STATES, Kct. 
_repBS-eodlm 
Ayer s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair lo 
!<s natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving tho 
hair. Faded or gray hair is toon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
— Thin hair 13 thick- 
ened, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where tho follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Iustead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will preveut the hair 
from turning gray or falling oil', and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and injurious to the hair, tho Vigor can only benefit but not harm it. if wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
othing else can be found so desirable. 
Jontainmg neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Pkactical anu Analytical Chemists, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
paicK $1.00, 
^ 
